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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
■ Chrtstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my

12801008ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 2LONDON,VOLUME XXV. corn, and cotton fields, to hi* comfort
able dwelling. We "«*rt* u* lie red into 

where two leather

THECAMPAIGNING AMONG 
SHACKS.

greatest amt most mm,.entons down to to put then, in a V"*'™**™ 
the leasta.nl must trivial. For, though to a,;-,,t the wholo body of ;U.a
ill men nesses* reason, yet their reason u uu, - train.,hl-iii"’ Unite and extremely limited, the difficult -most abstrus.-, most linintc ll‘ 
same truth .omns to present to did- rent gtblo I» '-ere roas,,.,. ;ami ^
minds in dill,.rent ways, and none seem the ........ of tho V**'n.?
•Il.le to trrasn any truth in its entirety, and es plain ; such as the mysuiios 
Î, this res, eut the mind s cyo may he the 1 Vessel Trinity, the I,martial,on. 
aid to rosemblo in Ze nmasurethe and ,he Holy Eucharist Kiel, and 

nnieri ,1 vv- Things appear differently poor, old and young, learned and 
to the eye according to the difference ant, lords and laborers masters and 
of the point of veiw. The sun and the slaves, were to obtain eternal life by
mom, anuear to the spectator on earth accepting the same revelation. Tl »
, h * shout the same size though one words are most clear and Categor.cal .

million times tiio’ bulk of the " Whosoever believetl, not shall bo coil- 
domiiod.”

It is clear from reason, and from tne 
explicit teaching of Holy Scripture, 
that the Incarnate God desired unity 
of faith among men. He wished that 
all in every place and in every age 
should profess the same eternal truths , 
and lie wished this sincerely and effi
caciously and imposed it upon 
kind as a most'serious obligation.

Hut it would I)e inconsistent not 
with the known goodness and I e- 

with His wis-

early years gave promise, remains 
garnered. He may 
his one-time triumphs and regale his 
friends with their recital. The world,

Few men

himself with
; a spacious ns mi,

.la i luils, broad enough to lie in v tons vast, 
I as well as lengthwise, were spreadTill. COTTONsHVuciiiNi; ion

We sank intoSaturday, May 2, 1903. “ lil -II w HACK i no. white to receive us. 
them, and never scorned to stir until 
the roosters and a pelting rain opened 
our ears on Sunday morning. Our host 
put a white canvas cover < n the plat- 
lurui, and drove us to chapel. He re
turned home again, and came carrying 
back a basket» uloi breakfast,
• • jell," biscuits, coffee, and real yellow 
Imiter. This we partook ot in our com
bined dining-room and ventry. Since 
the rain continued to pour, no one came 

" meetinV*

London, f was newly ordained, and my vaca
tion was drawing to a close. V no 
South was that part of the Lord s 
yard to which
Attending to twelve missions scattered 
over several counties, with but 
church, win the field before me. 
had a few days felt, f decided to visit 

, who are

however, lias little memory, less 
cnee, and no time for such.

curious things happen leave anything worth harking back to. 
Hut then, bo it remet». We may mistake tho cackleof our native 

shelters curious people from burgh for the call <f fame and endow 
and moreover, the denizens each production with tho elements of 

subject to a disease greatness, but co-mingling with our 
kind, and wise Experience shatters these 

of this illusions. What tho world expects is 
that when we are going down into the 
valley we shall ho aille to bring to 
tho tasks of the present,powers mellowed 
by maturity and perfected by effort 
struggle, and the total abstainer can do 
this better than tho moderate drinker.

the usjubss me h.
appointed.I

A good many 
in New York, 
bered, it As 1 chicken,

all dime*
0f the soil are
yclept Newyorkitis. 
read an exhaustive description 
ailment, but from what we know it l.

it 1h a virulent disease with 
varying according to tho 

of tho individual it

the missionary Fathers at K
work similar to mine in 

I found Father M
engaged in 
perspective, 
about to set out on one of Iih missionary 
trips C‘bU'h-whacking," as some like to 
call it), and was accepted as a

is many
other; so, too, they appear to be pretty 
equally distant from the earth, although 
wo know aliunde that while one is tens 
of millions of miles away, the other is 
but tens of thousands. Ho, again, an 
object which limks perfectly siraight 
when lying on the dry ground seems to 
bo crooked and bent when half immersed 
in water. A similar remark may bo 
made with regard to colors. W hen 
viewed by gaslight they appear to ho of 

tint, and of quite another when 
what is

We have never

But wo got on 
Hill Clark and talkeduithor sub; <>i 

Catholic Church to him for one hour 
and a hall. He is at the church door ; 
just a little more grace and he is in. 
He is looked up to and res pee ted by all, 
and many, no doubt, will follow him.

We returned home, tired from preach
ing, instructing, talking, tramping, 
but rejoiced in spirit. I1 he material 

is that, oi our Lord's—the 
The rural

sate to say
____ is a typical Southern
and tho Southern mission- 

With coat

symptoms 
temperament
fastens upon.

l ather M
missionary,
ary is a picturesque figure, 
to knee, crowned with a broad-brimmed 
hat, and United States knapsack 
back, he strides over the narrow rural 
roadways between his mission chapels. 
His hands are free, and where his foot
ing is sure he often squeezes in a little 
office, or makes his spiritual reading. 
The packing of that knapsaek is a work 
of art. He contrives to get into it 
ovevv necessary altar fixture, together 
with cassock and berrotta. Ho can un
pack, arrange, and begin Mass in ten 
minutes after reaching the chapel ; and 

minutes after his thanksgiving

the averageWhen
goodly supply of thenative has a 

bacilli in his system he is apt to imagine 
that Gotham is the only place on the 
planet, and everything connected with 
it is greatest and most wonderful. In 
the early stages it may be cured by a 

travel, but when chronic, one 
to these extraor- 

who know it

A DISII0S01UBLE BUSINESS. only
nignity of God,,but 
dom and His justice, to command a 
unity so contrary to nature, so impos 
Bible to unaided reason, so difficult 
even to tho be.it disposed, unless He 
at the same time provided some really 
sufficient means of maintaining it. He 
who knows so well tho clay of which 
wo are formed, and the weakness and 
imbecility of our nature, would not, 
and could not, in justice, except or ex
act union, unless He established some 
simple, practical and efficient principle 
of union, easy to work and easy to 
apply.

Hus

worked on
pure and simple of heart.
•south is poor and unlettered, but it is 
sincere and well-mannered to an aston- 

section of tho

viewed by daylight. So, too, 
clearly seen by a man with normal 
sight, will be obscure, or altogether 
invisible to one who is short-sighted, 
and so on, and so on.

Now such strange diversities so often 
observable in the material world, have 
their counterpart in the spiritual, moral 
and intellectual world. No observer

A short time ago a wholesale liquor 
firm tried to induce a Catholic young 

in this vicinity to go into the
refused.

, No
nv«ds the old faith, the 

Christ's pure doctrine. 
,t lement of America to tho 

, F rot es autism has had tho 
lc almost entirely to

ishing degree.
The youngbusiness.

He knew it was no business for a Cath
olic. Ho preferred rather to work for 
a living than to take it out of the

dose of
true Church 
From the set 
present day 
Southern \ e.q 
itself. In no part of this country is 
there so largr* a proportion of people 
men and women of good hearts and 
clear minds—with no intelligent idea ot 
Christ and His salvation. -The Mission
ary. ______

must have recourse 
dinarly clever doctors

who refuse to accept one cent
one’s restoration to health, p^ets Gf fools and out. of the mouths 

Occasionally tho disease manifests it- ()f wives and children.
bizarre imbecility, such as l)etter \[ye and die with honor than 

dinner to pug-dogs or having to be a peddler of rum ; that is a man

all. and 
before in seven ...

)rything is back again in the knap
sack, and on his back.

I was given a knapsack too, but the 
sweeping coat, broad-brimmed hat, and 
stride were wanting. The mission at 
A is twelve miles. Luck was against 
our start ; wo met the *> a. in. accomoda
tion freight, instead of catching it. 
The next train, a freight, at 8 ; 12, we 
were allowed to hoard by special per
mit. Landing at A—we bought our 
breakfast, crackers and cheese, five 
cents worth of each, and two cans of 
sardines. Ten minutes walk brought 
us to the chapel. We served each 
other’s Mass,and at 10. »•'» sat down to tho 

cheese, sardines, with a pot 
Mrs.

have lived for many years 
without being struck by this 

Whether it be due to
He felt it was

men
strange fact, 
differences of education, or ot training, 
or of surroundings, or oi habits ot 

will sco the sell-

self in a
giving a
a monkey a guest at a social function. wbo jH engaged in tho lowest and 

read of some fashionables thought, or what, men
things in a totally different light, 

illustrate my meaning. A 
Twelve

principle exists nowhere save 
in the Catholic Church and is no other 
than the principle oi authority. 1 he 
Church of God which is spread through
out tho world, is held together by an 
infallible Head. In all matters ot doc- 
trine and morals the millions of the 
faitlilul are dependent on their pastors 
and priests ; the thousands of priests 
are dependent upon their Bishops and 
archbishops ; and the hundreds oi 
Bishops and Archbishops are dependent 
on their sovereign lord, the Pope. The 
Pope, as Vicar of God, and Vicegerent 
of Christ upon earth, is the center of 
a vast organism, which branches off 
in all directions as the spokes ot a 
wheel branch off from tho hub, and 
has its ramifications in every country, 
and extends to the further ends of 
the <arth. As every one of the radii 
of a circle meets at and is connected 
with the center, so every member of 
tho Church is kept in touch with the 

of authority at Romo, 
wisdom displayed ill th is wonder

ful contrivance is truly divine. No 
considering it can fail to he im

pressed. Indeed, one hardly knows 
which to admire more—its marvelous 
simplicity or its extraordinary efficacy.
It is at once the most practical method 
of obtaining the desired end, and the 
easiest to work, and reminds us ol ::

beautiful contrivances 
nature which fulfills a most complicated 
purpose by the simplest possible

dirtiest pursuit known to humanity. 
Wo say these words advisedly. Most 
walks in life demand some skill, but 
this business requires nothing but liquor 
and a being who is supposed to have a 
soul to dish it out to customers. It 
calls no mental or moral force into 
action. Ibis destitute of any refining 
and uplifting element. Disgrace and 

hang over it. It makes for

Lately we
tendering a dinner to horses at an up- 

restaurant. It struck us 
the item, that the individuals who 
[nesting for the “ missing link ” 

lands would meet with

TENDEREST OF MOTHERS.
Let me

trial is about to take place, 
jurymen are summoned. They are
men of mature age, of average ability,
of lair education, and with a reputation 

In neither of the con-

town KEEP-SOLDI l.U l NVUNSCIOUSLY INOLDsaw IS,. OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
And old soldier who for more than 

had led a life of irréligion
go i 
in Eastern for sound sense, 

tending parties are they particularly 
And what is more, they

forty years 
and dissipation, 
known by his companions or neighbors 

to have been a Catholic, suddenly 
day as he was

they to confine and who wasgreater success were
search to, in, and around the 

of New York. But what can
interested, 
honestly and conscientiously resolve to 
set aside all prejudice, personal feeling 

and to be guided m 
simply and solely Tty 

it is set be-

their

stopped the priest on© 
passing the little cottage where ho 
lived, and surprised the good man by 

him that he wanted to go

resorts
expect from people who have

With time heavy in their
crackers,
of smoking coffee, boiled
pinny’s stove. Never were sardines
sweeter, nor scarcer. W hi le breakfast telling

spttliivwe read some office. confession. ,, . . ,
Quarter after twelve found us rapping " Hut are you a Catholic ! inquired 
Jimmie Jink's door. “ How are you the priest, 

all?” addresses Father M—. ‘ As “ Yes, Father, was the reds,,
eend's common, thank ye, sir ; and [a to say, I was once a Catholic 
how'er you ?” responds Jimmie Jinks. ■* Certainly you may come to Çonfes- 

I am well,” responds Father M—. sion whenever you wish, said tie 
Wo would like to have some dinner priest. " But 1 am curious to know 

with you.” ” Come ill," choruses the what has impelled you to tins step. 
Tinkses “ you can have as good's ,t Ca„ hardly be fear of immediate 
we've got.” In fifteen minutes we j ,|„„th, for you look as well and hearty 

seated to stewed squirrel, hot i aa ever I saw yon.” 
biscuits, strong cotton without inilk, | [ ncver was
and the Southerner's matchless hospital- Ued tbe man.

For full half an hour wo cut. , |lt [ have 
forked, and elevated—and fought the j wl l| Bot something has taken hold ot 
persistent farm-house fly. All the | Father; a vague unrest which I can- 

, while Father M told his proies»,o„a j not de,cribo. For several days I have 
f. stories, sandwiched in with large, solid |l(,c|1 Rlvyil)g to myself that the next 

slices of Catholic doctrine. I time l saw you I would ask if I might
\I1 that afternoon we visited with j n„t lie permitted to go, to conlos^on. 

hi- neighbors—responding to their sin- “ And afterward ! queried the
être “Come in; you are all welcome" pPic»t. "You intend to lead a good 
inquiring for tho sick and visiting them ■ Christian life to tho end ot your days,
land this is the net that will land the ! [ hope?" , ,, ___, ,
first fishes!—or walking between the j “ That is my intention, responded 
cot on row' a word about the crop and | th„ soldier " with God's help. Father 

■ r , the "dark “ With God's help of course, ob-KS’preacW- '! 8 in tho Catholic j 8ervcd the priest. " Without His he P

The missionary meets men ol we can do nothing. 1 am rojoic». *
kind and of all sorts of disposi- your good dispositions, my frient a u
k invited to | y„u „,ay come this evening at 7

o'clock." ...
" Very well, Father. But you will 

hell! me, 1 hope. I have forgotten all 
about confession, and I do not know

at all ?—not the ‘ Our

shame
degradation of body and soul. It is 
burdened with maledictions from its

and bigotry, 
their judgment 
the merits ot the case as 
fore them. Yet, incredible as it may 
apptar, it often turns out that tins 
handful of men cannot agree upon a 
verdict. Consider tho whole circum
stances carefully. All twelve jurors 
have assisted at the trial; all have 
carefully watched the procedings from 
the opening of the ease ; all have 
listened to the pleadings of the couu- 

thc defendant ; all have gazed 
of the judge and

on
tiling to do. 
hands, and which they must pass some-

they resort to de-- [ jllpe9 au(i victims, 
which betray utter poverty 

One knows

how or other, 
vices 
uf mind and

right when heI The young man
ret used the offer, llo will not have the 

_ I saloon keepers’ pleasure of replenishing 
his brandy bottles in the morning and 
of counting the contents of the till in 
the evening, but he will have peace of 
mind and an easy conscience, 
wife may not bo aide to sport silks and 
satins, but she also will know, and take 

| pride in knowing, that her attire, bon
is honorable, because it I and gestures have come

■IS I notice of each ol the twelve
i There is no information afforded to one 

! a menace and a curse to the community. [ js uot afforded to ail, and yet
I o..v the Fathers of tho Third Plenary j thcv cannot agree. Here is a clear 

,, H il timoré • prod that the same evidence affects
Council ot Baltimore . j[ iu olse way, and some in another.

“ \Ve admonish those Catholics who Qnc juryinan deems 'the prisoner mno-
arc engaged in the sale of intoxicating cent] anothcr rests quite satisfied that a_
liquors, that they seriously consider h(j is guiity. One would pronounce 8o iong as a man has humility enough
how many and how groat are the tll0 dealh sentence with perfect cquan- , thc authority of the \ tear o
dangers and the occasions of sm which „nity, the other would set the accused . -t rlst Jwt,ieh is no other than that ol
surround their avocation, however licit (orthwith at liberty. Christ’ Himself ("who licareth you
in itself this avocation may be. Let Hero, then, we have a dozen men of a ,| y[c ”) so long will he remain
then, adopt if they can a more decent | ,ike 9tatlon in life, living in the same u|)ity ot faiUl. When disputes
method ol gaining a livelihood. . ■ i a„e -m the same city, and amid the when differences ol opinion are
K by their fault or co-operation relig- | sallie 8Urroundings unable to agree 8ed, n0 breach is lormed, lor the chapel,
ion is dishonored, or men are led to | one definite point concerning • , referred to Rome, and the every
ruin, thev must know that there is in . • , h „ ha,e had the same evidence. ' decides the question, and puts an turns. „„,wlnd bu-k
Heaven an Avenger who will sure y | ,f tM, ta true, what chance, let me , J^o thL dispute! For the disputant the prrmch.ng growled bark, ^
exact from them most severe lieu- a„u_ in an fairness, would there be in itber aeCepts the decision or proudly no Roman Gathol d^ T[)o tor
.Hjpq " f/fttinc: the entire world to agree upon , , • tilo f\r8t hypothesis he the exception, Danany Jingle article of faith! How prac- ^’a a dnUiul child of'Jhe Church JJ^ty stimers

tically impossible it would be, by mcri and in tho second hypothesis the ( hurch lady wi w.lUinR to^be received,
argument, to persuade ali men te agree glm cilsts him out of hcr communion on her bit ». eat|n| ollr supper she
upon the whole summary of truth which ,ls arebel. The unhappy man may be While ..po® years 1 have had the
goes to make up Christian faith . It ;i causo „( scandal lov a week, and of said to u • / ® mv 15lt)h>. Tin-
would certainly be wholly impo-sib e mment for a month, but a few years truth. K Iniring the war,
by any force of mere reason,ng ^and pas8j ho dies, and in a short Ume hrs othen «e jronfd wa8 ftghting, I did

ïïï-, ,;;ss;'5i “,sr‘a " ÏÏ ™ «ygye»....» - - «-CT» ÏT5KW.... .say that there is hardly any one sub- M the :prcsent moment the Catholic the farrow, that » a • „(( ,ieRall8’. as , told you, I do not know
ject upon winch they are absolutely Church though spread tnrougheiii the At A there is one soi.rar Bllt there aro a couple oi libtlo
agreed. On question of music, paint- . world, remains over one integral grave which contains the >; d d verses my mother taught mo more than
ing and architecture; of history, liter- e““ic whol’„. And why is this? Be- tnan who for over ' ‘Jy years -ho d e 1 „ , Often at night when l
ature and poetry; how —-dy £ the aeif-sam^ivi^ voice Hmt winter at reventy-^^i ^

he'sïVeÎE cLmherof'terusalem near,y- Ovo thou- |ation of H^i ” nmc^reh^umU m.^ whiie murmuring
r"d MIL Tli CateXJ recognile ^’ received its Lord, and departed in thenMo inysidt. ^

%Che evening was threatening, and. ajjked, the fiuietly.

or defines a doctrine, two hundred mil- „ wo anticipated the attendance was ^ ol|l ,)0gan without the least
lions ot loyal subjects bow in cheerful, light. Hie I • ,k ail<i trace of self-consciousness ;

,i obedience before him. and ac- however, l ather M , in cissock am 
rent is ruling and his authority. He surplice, kneeling at tho altar recited 
watches over the whole flock. He has thv Lord's l'raÿer, the Had Mary the 
been appointed ,vaster by Christ Him- Conllteor, and sang Lead Kindly 
hen a|)|H i,',,,,,,! t(, listen to hi» Light." There was no audible rev

and who do- a,„,„se ; but Father M says, that 
(Luke 8i„cc they listen well they aro learning 

the Catholic prayers. He then took 
the little catechism, and tor liait an 
hour instructed on the sacrament ol 
Penance. He had perfect attention.
This was followed by the L inversa 

tho Litany of thc Blessed 
the Apostles’ Creed, 

turn, and I 
sermon on tho 

Father M— closed

heart. “ that
who distime-killers, 

a certain ingenuity and ic- 
making tho hours fly.

nf historic
played 
finement, in 
They were, it is true, vicious and use
less members of society, but they 

exhibitions of mind-
11 is sel for cerDvr

Tho.... tho countenance 
heard his summing up and final instiue 
tions and remarks. I’recisely the same 

intonations, looks
under the

shrank from mere 
lessness. YorkersBut these New

better in my life," re- 
“ For the Iasi- fort- 

heen feeling unusually

take it. they areprefer, because, we 
bvnkrupt in invention, to pose as up- j 

of the stupid and vulgar. >

words, sentences,

ever poor,
uot come out of a business thatholders

Their wealth shuts out from them the 
beauty of life and deadens their sense 

and of their duty to-.f self-respect,
their neighbors, 
have scenes
picion that some persons 
and social position have reached the 
rock bottom of assininity.

if those
And as a result we 

which gives one the sus- 
with money

t:

HAPPY WORKING PEOPLE.

who have enough toOur friends
and go on, and who have to work Ono man whom wo

for it, whose days are filled with labor, 
and who can take pleasure

wonderful things round 
For

" 1 ain't
in the

simple, yet
about them, should bo happy, 
after all, work is the source of content 
we may expect this side of the grave. 
Its saving waters keep us vigorous and 

unspoiled and enthusiastic.

;my prayers.
“ No prayers 

Father V "
UNITY OF THE CHURCH.

“ l have forgotten it. ”
“Or tho * Hail Mary i 
“ 1 have forgotten that also.
“Well, well ! But you must have 

and then to have 
which Almighty

faith are one, 
incontrovertible.

the teachings of
ONLY AND

ft opens 
seen by the

In speaking of the great work which 
our Saviour came upon earth to insti
tute and organize, Monsignor \ aughan 

that the singleness of His purpose 
unity of faith for all

up vistas which are 
idle. Its rewards are peace, and the 
knowledge that to be, and not to have, 

And it is the

never

should form a 
peoples. He says :

Jesus Christ came upon earth, ana 
walked among men, to teach them the 
truths of eternal life, and to instruct
Ho” 1 And before quiTtiJg ^hc world

Se all men to agree upon

î'nUC ,,„i re co forth over thc face of systems of government, tho 
begun, and to g° ^rth^ over of education, the best means ol ior-
the Whole earth, ana team ti(vins a city, attacking a square,
H° ,UtedeHi»r dotted, ^d beTeved razing® a redoubt, or prosecuting a 

aneeSd b« Javed Whereas whosoever campaign, or for the matter of that, 
should be wed,»' condemlled ; even the best way ol cooking an egg m
bCl rVnt n Ennlish shtmld be damned boiling a potato? Un almost every 
or, in plain Englist, ■ subject that cm engage the mind of
,0The an””jes' wore commissioned to man, there is disagreement opposition,

The apemuo Christ and constant dissension. So much so,
teach make it known indeed, that " as many men, so many
hreSmt cvJJy land. Now, truth is judgments," has become a common pro- 

through I t places and at verb in every language,
one and the same f proppv- Innumeralilc other examples might
all times. It has omu.„n,.ot change bo given ; but I think enough has been 
ies of the chameleon. • (M81. vli j to show how little men are dis-

its form or complex,en to snatlmcim ^ and h extremely

ven'cuccs oi men secular or difficult it is to find, I will not say any
sorted ot all trntu, ono racei ov even any one nation, but
religions. came to rs- any one county, town or city, in which
tabHsh°tlie rcfgn of truth, is tho same all the inhabit,nts aro united upon 
‘thing as to say t'mt He came tejnndall any on^point.^ ^ mindj w„ gha„ bu 

men together in ;i church, in a better position to ostimate the

si^—i ^rr-Tteto,rs siœï
Hence, acco^inS ^ humbi,. faith, and to draw together in a bond rao"t'Ll?, successful in its efforts that

This is the cry all along the line. ^n’owTedgment ol the same divine the proposal is now practically certain

The total abstainer is the vanguard of truth. the gigantic difficulty countries ; and not merely all men t0^e°"’"^8 'of° a pedestal, and will
The moderate drinker may To*pP k undertaken by Christ, it living at one period or country but al coptain four bronze tablets with lengthy

S=EBS£5 55=BEiE. aaessese
?nesoc?e^ upon every topic, from the dition, education, race and color, and

is the thing to aim at. 
only thing that pays 
the next.

in this world and

OUR Y OU SO MES.
differs from man.bear that the ranksWe aro glad to 

of the “ boys ”
They are beginning to realize that the 

of tho community have

growing thinner.arc
them for mo now ? ” 

“ I wouldsolid men
nothing but contempt for them as 
and tho fact of their being friends with 

is not a passport totho saloon-keeper 
public favor. It is beginning to dawn 
upon thorn that the Catholic girl does 
not regard the beer-swilling individual 

as tho ideal of a manly man.
We hope tho "boy," that is the 

gentleman with the aromatic breath 
who frequents the " country hotel, 
who is a disgrace to his parents and 
whose only ambition in life is ,0 

a white collar and to be a 
will dis-

• i pu» my trust fon.-ver,
O M t y vun>. in thin*

Thru hhow thy» uf a mother,
And daily succor me.

when Death’s hand shall touch me,All areself.
as to Christ in person, 
spues Him despises Ch

While others are tossed about on the 
of error, and are carried 

wind of 
What a

- And 
Tli'WiUSKWother.
Vo ({ tt forever more :

Oh.rist.

“ Mv dear friend, don’t you know, 
said the priest "that, though you may 
have been entirely unconscious of it 
yourself, the Blessed Mother of God, 
J invoked in vain.

1 pathless
hither and thither by every 
doctrine, we aro at peace, 
contrast between thc Church and the 
sects! Who, but the stone-blind, can 
fail to distinguish tho work of God from 
the work of man

whom none have ever 
has always had you in her keeping * 

have great cause for gratitude.
this evening ; it will tot

Frayer,
Virgin,
Now
preached a 
value of the soul, 
the service by asking all to examine 
their conscience, and then to follow him 
in making a sincere act of contrition 
for their sins, which was followed I,y 
acts of faith, hope, and love, -a stop
towards the confession of sins. In tho
rear of tho chapel there is a largo con
fessional, without doors or curtain, 
that they may look m and examine. 
One can scarcely attend such a meeting 
and not venture a prediction that ten 
years hence those “ dark night 
preaehins' ” will bo succeeded by the 
Saturday evening confessions.

Bill Clark, tho leading citizen of A 
had his " platform wagon " at the 
door We rattled a mile and a half 
down the road, between the tobacco,

wear ahd
low grade counter jumper, 
appear altogether from this community; 
and there are signs which indicate that 
this hope is not unfounded, 
them we may mention the growing ave. - 
s on to give him employment, 
who desires to succeed must keep his 
head free from the fumes of liquor.

mycame You
Come to me 
take long to restore to your memory 
tho 4 Our Father, ’ the ‘ Hail Mary 
and the Act of Contrition. ’’

As the priest pursued 
walk he said to himself ; I believe in 
spite of his apparent good health, that 
the hand of Death has touched him.

And so it proved. The old man 
made a good confession, and received 
Holy Communion thc next morning. 
The following day he was found dead in 
his bed. Ave Maria.

A moi g
his homeward

The man

success.
succeed for a time, but he is out of the 
race at fifty or thereabouts—just when 
he should bo doing his best work. He 
has overdrawn his account at the bank 
of Nature. He is not, of course, a phys
ical and mental wreck, but his facul
ties are dimmed, his physical vigor 
impaired, and the harvest of which his

imitate the first AdamThe more wo
disobedience and gluttony theby our . .

farther we separate ourselves from 
Christ, the second Adam.—St. 

Gregory tho Great.
Jesus
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IN THE ACCIDENT WOBLD. in. When I was about twenty I deter, 

mined to become an engineer. I 4,." 
cided, before going to the city, to tell 
Celia of my love and ask her to wait tor 
me. In fancy I rehearsed again and 
again what I would say to her and how 
1 would plead my cause, but when I 
found myself in her presence my cour
age failed. How well 1 remember that 
evening! We sat on the porch—I iu a 
rustic chair, she on the top step her 
slight figure outlined against the vine, 
cuve rod piiiar. lier simple muslin 
dress was blue as her eyes, and as she 
talked to me as she drew her heavy 
braids over her shoulder, idly plaiting 
and unplaiting the golden strands. \y0 
discussed the weather, the chickens, 
the prospect for fruit and other 
mon place matters. At last I blurted
out : * Celia, 1 am going to the city to 
learn engineering.’

“ Are you ? 1 am so glad, .loo, for [
know you have been wanting to go. I 
am going away, too."

* Where ?’ I asked.
“ ‘ I am going to the Ursuline con

vent for two years, and then—it is a 
secret, Joe—I am going to be a Sister, 
if our dear Lord will accept me.'

“ 4 You are going to bo an Crsu* 
line ?’

4 4 4 1 don’t know yet what order I 
shall join. I will decide that later. 
At present it is happiness enough to 
know that I am to belong entirely to 
our Lord. Will you pray for me, Joe?
I shall say a prayer every day for 
success.’

44 Too dazed to think clearly, I left 
her. I had feared a rival, but not 
such a one ! An overpowering sense of 
my own un worthiness overwhelmed me. 
How had I dared to think such an 
angel could care for me ? Before I 
finished my trade my mother died, and 
I have never been back to the old 
home.

“ For about five years, Sister, I had 
a run in Texas, where there was no 
church. As I had grown indifferent, I 
found that a good excuse for neglecting 
my religious duties. One May, having 
received a leave of absence, 1 went to 
Dallas, intent on having a good time. 
In passing the cathedral one lovely 
evening I heard singing and went in. 
A chorus of children's voices was sing
ing the sweet May hymns.
Rain Have Vanished,’ and 4 Daily, 
Daily, Sing to Mary.’ When a boy I 
was devoted to Our Lady, and the old 
love blazed up anew. 1 fell on my 
knees andtpromised to receive Che sac
raments before leaving Dallas. I real
ized how wicked and ungrateful I had 
been, and I resolved to become a prac
tical Catholic again.

Lest we should lose the spirit of rcool- 
loction to-day, let us give that hour to 
the Blessed Sacrament."

44 With pleasure."
44 What time ?"
“ Four till five."
** OremuH pro invicem."
44 Then I get the benefit. I agree."
44 Mr. Lascine," Robert Weed called.
In a moment ho was at his place. 

Silence reigned a few seconds. One 
heard a few steps ; then a burst of 
“ hurrahs !” Edward Lascine was the 
victor by one foot.

An eager group
Monsignoro Witton came up. 
crowd made way for the rector.

44 Before your hand is quite shaken 
off, Mr. Lascine, let me rescue you, and 
conduct you to the Duchess of Graham, 
who has been asking for you for some 
time. She has home news for you. I 
must not forgot to thank you, and con
gratulate you on your triumph."

44 No need of that, Monsignore. It 
is a simple effort for St. Osmund and 
my tutor ; no merit of mine in it ; thank 
old Oxford, though my nursing- 
mother."

He was flushed with his triumph, and 
brimming over with hilarity, as he sat 
in the barouche of tho Duchess of Gra
ham, and watched the sports.

And the duchess was waiting her 
opportunity to unfold bad news to him, 
but, by the advice of Monsignore Wit- 
ton, she waited until the two-mile heat

that falls on a soul from communion 
with Christ. High in the roof of the 
old Gothic church floated banner and 
streamers, designs were placed on tho 
walls, and festoons of dark holly-leaves 
gracefully 
windows. The very sun itself seemed 
anxious to do something for so fair a 
picture, and threw its rays through tho 
stained-glass windows, and tosselated 
the marble floor with myriad colors.

A fair picture indeed, and a young 
Lovito at the altar, with a mind as 
beautiful as tho fair offerings already 
offered to the Divine Lord : but surely 
in the eyes of God, that offering which 
was to ho made 
suffering," and 44 through much tribu
lation to enter into His kingdom," was 
the most beautiful.

As Lascine left the church to assist 
at the athletic sports, ho encountered 
the Bishop of Bevorloy, the Archbishop 
of Westminster, and Father Irving, 
pacing tho corridor.

Father Irving stopped. 44 Mr. Las
cine, I must congratulate you on the 
church to-day, and also the quiet way 
the functions have passed."

His Grace of Westminister sniffed, 
“ Well, Edward, have you heard from 
homo lately ?"

44 No, my lord."
The Bishop of Beverley laughingly 

said: “You heard of the fate of my 
letter, Edward?"

44 It is true ; it arrived at Treven, 
but was consigned to tho grate immedi
ately."

“ Probaby mine shared tho 
fate," rejoined the Archbishop, “ 
have had no answer."

“ I am sorry for the disrespect shown 
to your Lordships. I would rather 
they had visited their displeasure on 

Allow me to apologize for the

Carley’s joining the party stepped 
tho conversation. In his usual morry 
way he managed to chime in, 44 Why, 
Paul, what are you doing ? You must 
be a strong man to bend an 44 Iron 
Bar ’ in this way every hour of 
your life. I shall christen you 
4 the G re it Gymnast,' 4 the Uncon
querable Iron Bar Bonder.' Hero have 
I for two days been trying to obtain 
the honor of a walk with tho 4 Iron Bar' 
in question, and could not. obtain it*"
“My dear Carley, you knew 1 was 

engaged over my thesis, and tho other 
time I was helping tho Sacristans with 
you, and tho t ime you asked me was the 
time of my private visit to tho Blessed 
Sacrament. It was a decision between 
Carley and God — I chose God." 
(Carley softened down.)

44 You are not to blame, I only meant 
chaff."

“ Will you two fellows join my 
party to-night at Brill ? Four o’clock 
precisely — permission from rector— 
only six others beside you—other 
4 popular*. ' Do please a fellow for onco 
and come."

" I will como, 6'arlcy, if Lascine will,” 
said Paul.

44 Well, if you put it in that way, I 
will go."

“Bravo! then I shall advertise 
special attractions, tho 4 Iron Bar ’ and 
tho 4 Unconquerable Gymnast.' The 
banquet to-night is not until f» ; I will 
get you back in time."

“ By-tho-way, Carley," said Lascine, 
the letters in yec ?"

44 Yes. I saw tho Prefect go to both 
Tho post was late this

L ASC I N E. Dr. Jenkins rushed into the room 
where Sister Placide, head nurse of the 
Croat Western Railway Hospital, was 
locking over the nurses’ reports.

44 There has been a bad wreck on the 
line and three of the company’s men 
were hurt ; they will be hero by special 
in half an hour. Dr. Smith has gone to 
the yard in the ambulance. Have 

rything ready, Sister," lie cr'ed, 
ruahuug out again toward thu u per a ting 
room.

With characteristic energy 
Placido directed the preparations of tho 

for the injured men, and when 
the ambulance arrived everything was 
in readiness. One poor fellow was past 
help, the second, but slightly injured 
and the third, Joe Moylan, the popular 
engineer of 1)87. was so badly crushed 
that Dr. Jenkins f jund it necessary to 
amputate both legs.

441 fear he has a very slim chance, 
Sister, but we’ll do our best for him. 
The brave fellow might have saved 
himself by jumping, as the fireman did, 
but stuck to his engine and went 
through the bridge with her. Give him 
your best nurse, Sister."

“I will take the case myself," she 
answered, with ready sympathy.

44 Don’t overwork yourself, Sister ; 
you know we can't spare you from the 
head of this establishment. But still, 
give him as much of your time as you 
can ; he can’t last long."

It was May. The Sisters who were 
off duty and many of the patients who 
were convalescent attended tho simple 
service of the Little Oilice every even
ing in the chapel. Two days after the 
accident Dr. Johnson looked into 
MoyIan's room.

“ Not at chapel, Sister ! I thought 
I missed your voice."

“ I cannot leave my patient, doctor."
44 l will sit with him while you go to 

service. I know you do not like to miss 
Benediction."

Thanking the doctor, Sister Placide 
hurried to the chapel, slipped quietly 
into the choir ;md joined in the Tan
tum Ergo."

After Benediction Sister Gertrude, 
the organist, asked Sister Placide to 
sing her favorite hymn :

»£te,rm,dir

BY AN OXFORD MAN, 

CHAPTER VIII.
THE COLLEGE HOME.

•• Build to-day, Lht n slrooK »
With a firm and ample b<

And a amending and
einall

entwined round the Gothic

nd sure, 

find île pUco "to morrow
Longfellow.

over ?>t.Chrisfcmas-day was gleaming 
Osmund's. A calm, strong light shone 
through tho chapel - the tirst clear 
burst ol daylight that hailed the joy- 

of the Nativity. At the sii'e 
the Aurora massei were being

Sister •'^b„r;”r.ouf"-->8was around him now.
The

momsperfect through< us morn
altars _ _
celebrated. Within the Chapel ol the 
Sacred Heart, serving Father Irving s 
Mass, Edward Lascine was kneeling, 
lie was thinner than when wo last saw 
him, but tiro lace was brighter and 
more spiritual, with that indescribable 
glow ol a convert’s first fervor. Father 
Clare had warned him tho winter was 
coming—as tho winter must come over 
each spiritual life—and now he was 
gathering provision into the barn to last 
him over that trying period. And well 
he succeeded.

I see him now, his face flushing with 
joy, as ho assisted at the midnight 
Mass; and Father Irving had given him 
the privilege of serving the Aurora 

and the last Mass of the Nativity 
at tho early dawn. And, in tho inter
val between, while others slept, he had 
been kneeling in his own room in silent 
watch. Later on, who» tho students 

their meditation and

0Vobreu.-wbu2we":i«e

ivarwly through th« st
rstsK

And our prayers to her

"KrloW.d7enbrh.Ub 
WMk eb- prays and wat 

We will irusl and rest.

MARY’S MONTH -
TIO

The month of Maj 
Church for the pract 
tion to the Blessed 
few thoughts on tl 
which may servo to 
struct Catholics wh 

of their 1

yourwas over.
“Promise me, Mr. Lascine, to come 

immediately alter the race.“ are
to me here 
1 reserve your home-news until then.”

He eagerly promised.
441 saw the Honorable Ernest Trevyl- 

lian yesterday. He knew I was coming 
here* and sent you many messages and 
this note. I was to tell you tho reason 

insufferably dull to him without 
and the club house unbearable ;

for Icame down to 
Masses, Edward Lascine, calm and re
collected, was kneeling in his place as 
though ho had just come 
others.

In the corridor, going to breakfast, 
Christmas wishes echoed on 

side, and discussions on tho mid-

your rooms.
morning ; that is the reason they 
not given out in tho refectory."

“ Let us go, Paul. I give curiosity 
free rein to-day."

Lying on tho table in his room ho 
found a bundle of letters. Father Ring 
and others of St. Augustine's Monas
tery, had remembered him, the Duchess 
of Graham, Ernest TrevyIlian, Cecil de 

nd his mother. Our business

gent grasp
There is no prad 

the Church more 
standpoint of sontirr 
the Church or out 
and reasonable fro 

Yet there

in with the

the merry 
every
might Mass. Merriest of the merry 

Edward Lascine and Paul Wright. 
The whole refectory was joyous and 
gay at tho breakfast table, for at mid
night they had all received the Food of 
the Strong. Edward Lascine’s face 
glittered with joy. To him it was the 
Christmas he Ind longed for all his

neglect.”
His Grace of Westminister, in his 

kind way, linked his arm in that of 
Edward Lascine. 44 My child," said 
he, 44 you have yet much more of the 

to bear — deeper and deeper 
sorrows must pass over you — for,
* through much tribulation ’ you shall 
enter into the kingdom of God. The 
crown of thorns will press upon your 
herd, but, in your agoaies, do not dish 
it from you, for in heaven I know of a 
dazzling crown that shall counter
balance this ; and I see a name traced 
in letters of light. That name, Edward 
Lasciue, is yours if you will bear \ 
cross in the spirit of your Saviour. 
And never forgot, my child, to pray 
much to the Mother of Sorrows."

“ I will try, my Lord, to bo all you 
would wish me."

“ Then l fear not for you, my son in 
Christ. I have known you at Oxford, 
I have your name and your family, I 
have known you as a Catholic, and I 
know when a Lancine lias given his

you,
and his only consolition is in going to 
Farm Street to the Jesuits. Lord Cecil 
de Grey is under instruction to Dis
raeli's Monsignoro Cates by, and the 
Marquis of Marie is making a retreat 
at the High Church Mission of Cowley 
St. John."

“ Lascine ! Lascine !"
“ 1 must go, Your Grace, but I promise 

to return. Your Ladyship will kindly 
excuse me."

The good duchess bowed her head.
I have to tell of another triumph, and 

the conqueror returning decked with 
blue ribbons, and followed by a perfect 
ovation of hurrahs.

As the footman opened the door, and 
he stepped into the barouche, he said, 
in answer to the congratulations 
showered upon him :

441 came only for the home-news, not 
the congratulations.

In every moment of triumph, the 
knell of misery is heard ; could he not 
have one day of peace ? No ; thus we 
learn to live truly our little life.

441 have" said Her Grace, 44 
from the Countess of Castleton, who is 
staying with your mother. She writes 
me: ‘Herbert Crowner is unwell, very 
unwell ; in fact, in a consumption.’ Dr.
1 'inton has telegraphed for four Lon
don doctors ; the consultation is to-day. 
I have written to know the result ; but 
I tear we must anticipate the worst."

Those thin, stern lips of Edward Las
cine were closed tightly, the flush of 
triumph was gone; the blue eyes were 
moistened, but the iron soul would show

reason, 
devotion of Cat In 
greater fury by tho> 
stand than this gra 
Mother of God. 
devotion lies in tl 
love of a mother foi 
children for their 
Christ’s brethren,

Grey, a
lies only with two of these letters^ 
Ernest Trovyllian’s and Mrs. Lascine's.

cross

Treven Manor, December 24th.
*■ My own L> irling Huy flow can 1 pass to 

rruw without youÎ It will be tho tirst 
we havt) burn apart since our biith. 
f the aiately dinner here to morrow 

will be breaking to see your place 
ut. hudie, will you not nave pity on your 
i wing mother I 1 is useless your writing, 

col lucvivu the letter. The only remedy 
ku is the abjuration of int-au pur- 
man errors, hot us be at before, 

glad home, trie warm hearts, and 
turc i hat awaits you.

Yo

Xuyouth up the right old mediieval way 
of keeping Christinas. Different, in
deed, to liis last Christmas at Treven 
Manor, lie remembered the crowded 
country-house, the decorations, the 
elegant breakfast, the dinner, and tho 
evening reception, followed by a ball. 
Treven was sid without him, but ho 

not sad without Treven.
His place in tho refectory was altered 

he now sat next Carley, on tho I’hilos- 
opliers’ table. His rooms of study 
altered, too, and lie was himself trans
ferred to tho Philosophers’ quarters, 
and had a room opposite Carloy’s.

His room was totally unlike Carley’s. 
Dark crimson-red curtains shrouded tho 
windows, cocoanut matting covered the 
floor, the simple bed in one corner, a 
covered-in wash-hand stand, that made 
a desk in the day, a few chairs. On 
the mantel the figure we know already 
and the candlesticks. On the opposite 
side a figure of tho Blessed \ irgin, and 
a Gothic table covered with Ixioks 
presents from the Duchess of Graham, 
a Catholic herself, and interested in 
Edward Lascine by Father Ring.

Over the priai-Dim hung a large 
crucifix, and the only atom of luxury 
was a stand of magnificent flowers in 
the window-recess, which wore regularly 
changed by the florist every week — 
whose doing this was, no one knew, and 
the florist was too well paid to say. I 
always imagined it was Mrs. Lascine, 
and I fancy Edward Lascine thought so, 
too, and allowed this consolation to his 

any rate, during tho time 
claimed Edward

My heart and because we so 
love her. 
lowing out in the 
love of mother that 
natural order. If 1 
so sweet and nobh 
in the order of gr$ 
love is urged to ms 

Besides the beau 
Mary, it is also I 
reasonable ground 
ci pies that men li 
that acts as a i 
human actions, ai 
nition of worth’’ 
merit." Upon th 
to the Blessed Vi 
Wo honor Mary b 
sons why she sho 
honor her because 
honor her liecaus 
which we wish to

4 Snow andlist b am is shining ;Fading, stili fading, the 
u M tria, day is dedinii

you can ma 
nicioua ltoi 
Cm 
LDu nappy

vVliat cl
dcencd fly with the light, 
nd Danger walk fjr n in the

Av.
3afSafety an 
Tempt ali

the 
shir

fall of the shade L 11 the Matin shall
fu

Shielu us from danger ana save us from c 
, Maria. Ave Marie. Ave Maria, audi

owmg mother,
Maude Lascine.

Reader, was ho tempted ? Nos; I 
believe on that Christmas-day he knelt 
in the garden of Gelhsemane—knelt 
there and was strengthened.

Av
The black-robed nurses bowed their 

heads reverently, and each heart voiced 
its own especial petitions. Even tho 
flowers seemed to bow 
prayerfully as the sweet voice tilled tho 
little chapel. Dr. Jenkins' patient 
moved his head uneasily from side to 
side, then opened his eyes.

“ Who is singing, doctor ?" he asked 
weakly.

44 The nuns are having their usual 
May devotions in the chapel. I re
lieved your nurse that she might go to 
the Benediction."
“Ah, that dear hymn ! It brings 

back my childhood, Doctor. I sang it 
often when a boy.

When Sister Placide returned she 
found her patient sleeping quietly. 
££“.Your hymning soothed him to sleep, 
Sister. Poor fellow ! Is he always so 
patient?"

no more. 44 Always patient and always grate-
“ Perhaps -Trevylliau tells me some- fuj for every little service." 

thing," said he, after a lapse of ten “ Sister," asked Joe the next day, 
minutes. 44 May 1 jread his letter with- “who sang 44 Fading, Still Fading, 
out your thinking me rude ?" last evening ?"

by dear Mr. Lascine, do not stand “ j 4,4. Why do you ask ?" 
on ceremony." “ Your singing had a more soothing

Hastily the coroueted envelope was effect on me than the medicine. When 
torn open, and breathlessly he read: j am dying—for I know 1 will die—will

“ No hope, no hope !" the poor white yuU sing it for me?" 
face told, but the iron will showed “ [ will sing it anytime you wish." 
naught. t That night Joe, growing delirious,

44 Will Your Grace excuse me ?" lived over again the awful scene of the
She had broken it to him as gently as wreck, trying with all his might to stop 

she could ; she saw the effort he made, his engine before they struck the bridge, 
and slightly bowed her head, then Then he was a boy, tramping through 
leaned forward, and whispered : ^ the woods after blackberries or nuts ;

“ I shall see you at the banquet?" again he was at school reciting his 
“I promise." catechism or an acolyte going over the
He glided to the edge of the crowd responses at Mass. Then he raved of 

of carriages, and, before those who were ^e May day procession and little Saint 
waiting for him knew it, lie was gone Cecelia. He grew more and more rest- 
hastily to his room, putting on once iess> a»d Sister Placide at last sent for 
more his cassock. As he did so, the Jenkins. Bafore he arrived —
clock struck 4, he remembered the ron- guided by an impulse she could not 
dezvous with Father Clare. understand—she began, in her full,

At the banquet that night, though SWeet voice, to sing 44 Fading, Still'
not elated or gay, no effort was visible Fading."
in his conversation. He heard his At the first lines he quieted, grow 
health drank, and thanks returned to jng iess restless as the voice swelled 
him for the pains taken with tho chapel, through the room. As the singer 
the sacristy, and the triumph of the rcached the end 01 the first verse his 
ports. Being head sacristan, he was own weak voice joined faintly in the 

obliged to respond for the others. A Hinging- Sister Placide knelt beside 
few, simple, modest words : the sick man, gently stroking his hand

44 They had only done their duty. It aa g)ie sang . 
pleasure to work in the church, 

and they had not expected to be com
plimented for what was a s imple pleas - 

and was done ad majorent Dei (jlor-

their heads “ After Benediction the children 
old favorite, 4 Fading, Still 
1 lelt comforted, for I knew

sang my 
Fading.'
that our Blessed Mother would inter
cede with her Divine Son for me. I 
have tried ever since to put my faith in 
daily practice. Do you know, Sister, I 
often think that my little Saint Cecelia 
—wherever she may be—has kept her 
promise to say a prayer for me every 
day."

Dr. Jenkins, who had como into the 
room while Joe was talking, imagined 
that he saw a taint tinge of pink creep 

Sister Placide’s serene face and a

Treven Manor, December 21th.
•‘Dear Kil—1 came to Trevo 

C-hristmao. The huuau in full
01 her years. Every oue la asking tor you, out ,,
1 he Governor seems intensely dull. Mrs. L ia | word lie will conquer, 
cme m till life as usual, but I Know her heart is »< Lascine 1

e “nlnX'ul yo ".“’How rang through the corridor.
I f. el fur him ; the calm old face looking ho “ The sports arc waiting for you,
»au. and the lor» streaming out of his blue th p ]rvini; saj(l. ” In St. Osmund's
YourHbruther°jùhn îVîively8 and am'uaing no honor you must relinquish St. Osmund's 
over, and awfully spoony on Ella Northeudeu g(m my Lord !"
Dtîar old Treven D giy ae ever llow much I , l,is knees and re
mits you. hut 1 camu uero only to endeavor to Lasiini sanK on ms Knees aim re 

an tho too fur you. I had almost fovguUen ceived the Archiépiscopal Blessing, 
to tell you we have an early celebration to As ,ie withdrew, the Archbishop ad- 
murrow, a„ St- Wim-fridos, at Holyntcn- X ou , • “ 1 nnn
will remember tho dilltculiy you and my un dressed the Bishop ot Beverley . Icon- 
worthy self had in R.ttinK this concession Ian o.ratulate you, my brother, on having 

TÏÏS such a man in your diocese.” 

of im- midnight celebration at St. Osmund s “I lovo him, I our Vraie, aa my own , 
las' night, liiiM k,n''l1[n|"roljo’Ur°reeulu'tlon>'in llG *uls ra,° flihalitie», and doubtless will 
nukUng out* ‘ 1 wi.n I had thu couragu to join wear the mitre yet.
the Homan Church. Pray fur mo. A merry. ” Never ; he lias the pride of humtl- 
morry Christmas for you ; and remember. 1 it , bo a religious."
will let no one at Treven forget you. In great l[y 111 . . ~ = . . , - . ,haste, dear old boy. 111 anticipate great trials for him. 1

" Ever lovingly yours in Him, know tho spirit of the Lascines well. 
Kunkst Tkkvyllian. I They win nnt leave one inch of ground 

What wonder if the lace of Edward I untrodden to break his vocation.” 
Lascine was a shade paler than usual, May I escort your Lordships to the
and ;that, kneeling before tho higli grounds V”
altar", Paul Wright found him at li ” Yes, Father Irving. Let us hasten 
o’clock kneeling there calm as usual ? to see my brother's champion.
In after years Mrs. Lascine said, “Some How gay the grounds were ! The 
invisible presence supported her naga flying, the sunbeams glinting over 
through that day.” the green grass, tho background of

I thought thou of the old chapel of carriages of tho neighboring gentry, 
St. Osmond, and tho worshipper before the rope encircled arena, round which 
tho altar. Was his worship useless? | crowded happy, youthful faces ; the

bright-blue sky above, with its fleecy, 
Two years have passed away, and I wi,ite cloudlets ; the slight breeze rusti- 

bright Juno weather is crowning, as of j„g the leaves, and tho merry ring of 
old, ” Merrio England.” From the laughter, and the buzz of chat, without 
Church of St. Osmund merry peals re- the slightest crackle of care, those 
sound, echoing and re-echoing in among merry, musical peals of collége-laugh- 
tho hills. It is tho jubilee of the | ter ; without tho slightest forced sound

detects in the drawing-rooms, and

u yetsierdtty for 
aa ever, ai on

Lascine !" The name
heard
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Mary is the 
is another re? 
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be the Mothi 
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her above he 
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over
great joy shining in her blue eyes as 
sho answered :

44 I have no doubt of it, Joe. We 
nuns always remember in our prayers 
those of our old friends who are dear to 

It is certain that our Blessed 
Mother has always remembered you."

Just as the bells were ringing for 
evening service he passed away, 
ter Gertrude, kneeling beside the cot, 
held the crucifix in his nerveless fingers 
as Sister Placide sang tho sweet hymn 
to Our Lady :

Sis-

mothev. At a
Lascine,St. Osmund 

tho altars of the Blessed Sacrament and 
Mary Immaculate wore more beautiful 
than over.

The breakfast was over,
Wright, with his arm linked in Lascino's 
was pacing tho ambulacrum.

“ Did you like tho midnight Mass,

on thy breaet while the night 
taper burns.

And awake in thine arms when tho morning

Let us aleeP
bu

returns.
and Paul As her voice died away on the last 

line, the soul of Joe Moylan appeared 
before its Maker.

The tears which Sister 
dropped upon the upturned face of the 
brave engineer were a tribute to the 
memory of the boy who had brought the 
first May apple to sweet Celia Nor
ton.

Placide
Ed ?"

44 How can you ask ? Do you know, 
Paul, 1 had been anticipating this, and 
tho reality was more than tho antici
pation ? Gordan's voice in tho Gradu
ate, ringing through the chapel, I 
hear now, especially that duet, 4 
utero ante luciferiim (jenui (<*.' "

“ I gave you my Communion last 
night, old boy."

“ And I gave mine to my mother, 
Paul, so you gave her yours. Well, 
she will need them to day."

44 l)o you feel wretched for lier ?"
“No, I trust in God 1 1 have given

my life for hers."

CEv
SAVE THE BABY.

college. Tho corridors are gay with
festoons and potted plants, wraths ban- I receptions, and home-circles, of this 
ners. scrolls. Much company is stroll- | nineteenth century, 
ing about, but tho church seems tho
great attraction, although tho High | to bo entered for two things—the long 

“ Te Doutn " are over, and jump and the two-mile race. As he 
ed. I came on the field in his cricketing suit 

Who is tho | of white flannel, with black edgings,

“ I can truly say that had it not been 
for Baby's Own Tablets, I do not believe 
my baby would have be eu alive to
day." So writes Mrs. Albert Ludding- 
ton, of St. Mary’s River, N. S., and she 
adds : 44 Ho is now growing nicely ; is
good uatured and is getting fat." It is 
gratifying to know that in all parts of 
Canada, Baby's Own Tablets are prov
ing a real blessing to children and a 
boon to mothers. These Tablets arc a 
speedy relief and prompt 
stipation, sour stomach, wind, colic, 
diarrhoea, worms, and simple fevers. 
They break up cold, prevent croup and 
allay the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth. Baby's Own Tablets 

good for children of all ages from 
guaranteed to 
harmful drug.

Lascine would only suffer his name

Mass and
the athletic sports have commenc 

Every one is asking, “
sacristan ?" “ Who is the sacristan ?" I and the college arms embroidered on

Monsignoro Witton, the president, the breast, with all the grace of old 
comes to tho rescue. “ Tho sacristan times, tho ringing cheer that saluted 
is a young convert, an Oxford man." him argued well for his coming success.

Let us hasten to the sacristy and see. I A deep-crimson flush gave him just the 
Sure enough, Edward Lascine. Now, I color ho wanted to Iook handsome, and 
though he wears the biretta, which many a compliment from the assembled 
gives a more priestly look to his priestly visitors was heard as ho passed into the 
lace, he is tall ar, too, but oven the arena to his place for the long jump, 
cassock cannot hide tho graceful figure Robert Weed came to him. 
as he stoops to open a vestment-drawer, I “What penance are you to get for 
and carefully puts away the rich vest- I being so late ? I think, as I am master 

The sacristy, as one may im- I of ceremonies for tho sports, I will 
agiiio is in disorder after a High Mass make you jump first." 
and procession with 44 Te Deum," at I “1 couldn’t help being late, old fel- 
whicli six Bishops have assisted. low. I was engaged in the sacristy for

The two under-sacristans are busy— I to-night ; and, as the boys had friends, 
Lascine breaks the silence : I I let them come on the ground, so I

44 You have friends here, John, have | was detained longer." 
unot ?"

Yes, Mr. Lascine."
Fred ?"

44 It is noble of you, Ed !’
“ But, Paul, it is my duty."
“ Have you thought more of the sub

ject wo were speaking of the other 
day ?"

41 Have you ?"
“ Docidtuily ; tho life here is too easy 

for me, and my vocation to religion is 
decided long ago. My three vow* 
poverty, chastity, and obedience—I 
took before the Blessed Sacrament 

and tho time my confessor

cure for con-
Ave Maria, oh, hear when wo call! 
Mother of Him who is Saviour of 
Feeble and failing wo trust in thy might: 
In doubting and darkness, thy love be 

light.
Lot us sle

All.

on thy breast while tho night 
taper burns,

ke in thine arms when the morning

ure, 
jam."

The Duchess of Graham drove home 
and told Ernest Trevyllian :

“ lie has borne it bravely, better 
than I expected.”

A groat deal had to be done in the 
sacristy that evening ; the enforced 
rule of silence reigned. How grateful 
for it Edward Lascine was ! And, hav
ing left tho keys at the prefect's room, 
walking along the moonlit corridors to 
his own gallery, he slowly muttered 
those grand words of St. Augustine : 
“Our hearts were made for Thee, O 
God ! and they shall never rest until 
they rest in Thoo.”

The morrow was coming—a morrow

op
bu

And wi
returns. birth upwards, and are 

contain no opiate or 
Sold by medicine dealers or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 25 cents a box, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Dr. Jenkins stood at the door an in
terested listener.

“ He is asleep, Sister. I think he 
will rest now without an opiate. Send 
some one to watch to night, for you 
must rest. He cannot last much longer, 
and you may be needed to-morrow 
night."

44 Did you sing to me last night, 
Sister, or did I dream it?"

“ Yes, my child. You were delirious 
for a while, and I sang to quiet you."

14 I thought I was a boy again, that 
wo were having May devotions, and 
Celia Norton was singing, 4 Fading, 
Still Fading.’ I love that hymn, Sister, 
and I always associate it with Celia— 
little Saint Cecelia we called her. She 
was such an angelic little creature, and 
sho sang be mtifully. Father Varight 
always had her sing that hymn after 
Benediction. Sweet little Saint 
Cecelia 1 When I was fourteen and she 
was about twelve I carried her books 
to school, brought her the first violets, 
the first wild strawberries and May 
apples. I remember when I bought my 
first valentine she showed it to me 
wondering who could have sent it, and 
T was too bashful to let her guess that 
I had. How often I walked out to the 
Norton home and turned back some
times from the very door without going

years ago,
fixed for mo to remain here will bo up 
in one y oar."

441 do ho envy you, Paul ! I recog
nize my vocation, too. I proeoivo that 
poverty, chastity and obedience, in the 
sternest degree, only are right. They 
are the pillars which support the 
vaulted roof of the beauteous gospel of 
peace ; and, through taking and close- 
following those vows, we are more 
Christ-like.'

“ I am glad wo think alike on this 
subject.”

“ It is only one of tho many, dear old 
Paul." *
“You aro right, and your stern way 

of looking at things has done me good."
“ Am I stern ?"
“ Why, yes ;

“Bounds" have given you proves that.
You really have merited tho name do now.
Father do Uavignan rejoiced in in his change in tho sacristy. Another hour, one heard: 4 Vor tho honor ot bt. 
novitato 4 Iron BuV ’’ and the high altar was arranged for the Osmund and Father Clare I entered tho
“Paul you must not compare a evening benediction. The sanctuary lists ; I must look on every thing around 

wretched' follow like me to an apostolic was resplendent ; choicest exotics, me as non-existing but the aforesaid St. 
like Father do Uavignan.’’ gracefully arranged, breathing out their Osmund and Father Clare, thon I shall

“ 1 don’t see why not ; vou have tho sweet lives near the tabernacle ; stately jump 
same drawing to the Jesuits." candelabra resting on tho beautiful "h

“ And vu have a drawing to tho marble altar. The glimmer of the name,
Dominicans." sanctuary lights reflected in tho costly Clare.

“Is that à mortal sin, Mr. Lascine?" eloth-of-gold curtains falling around
n No Mr Wright, but 4 people that the walls. The silence seemed to speak to-day, Father Clare ? 

live in glass houses shouldn’t throw and say, “ Hire est reijuies mea, hie “Yes, but in my room or yours that aro to t 
btones ’ " habitaho," as if anticipating tho peace I is impossible, ou account of visitors, beneficial.

monts.

DEVOTION TO MARY.“Well, I’ll let you off. You will 
jump l ist."

As Weed left him, the jumping com
menced. Lascine, unconscious that he

you
We honor Mary because she was 

chosen by God to be the mother of His 
Divine Son. Tho devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin is one of tho most 
beautiful in the Church, and Mary s 
devotees are always blessed with great 
fervor and strong faith. It is one ot 
the devotions which is always rewarded

there-

“ And you,
44 Yes sir."
“You may go; I will do tho work." I was remarked, was gracefully loaning 
“ Let us stay, sir ; there is so much." I against a post, talking with Father 
“ Your frionds wish you, doubtless. Clare. Tho blue eyes were gleaming 

Go." with vivacity ; the broad shoulders
'4 He was alone. Surely this is tho I see mod broader as tho light costume 

Edward Lascine of yore—the showed the perfection of tho figure, and 
generosity. But ho has received the tiny cricketing boots wore eliciting 

a great grace in ordination, even in I many remarks, 
minor orders, for ho has hard work to As ho laughingly answered Father 

An hour’s work wrought a Claro, the white teeth shone out, and

We pray to 
cause we bcl'n 
has power w 
cause of the i 
has seen fit t 
privileges on 
merit, and llx 
quests for i 
merit, 
great desiro 
action at tb 
mentioned in 
self said, “ 5 
for working i 
lie changed 
that she is ii 
eager to gn 
give help to 

We never 
God Himaell

of suffering.
TO HE CONTINUED.

Stimulate theHamilton's Fills 
Livkk

Ur with an increase of faith, and is, 
fore, one to bo devoutly practised.

For those to whom the church service 
is not convenient or practical, there 
can lie nothing better than fanii»> 
prayers in honor of tlio Blosseu 
Virgin during the month. It need not 
be long or tiresome. A recitation ot 
the rosary and of the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin is enough, and surely 1 
is little enough to offer to one who can 
do so much for those who ask her inter
cession.

' A capital Cure for Sore Throat 
la to use »S ft nantit» ft fow drops of I'olaon a 
Nerviline in sw;>atoned water, and bt fore ro 
t trinK rub the throat and chest vigorously with 
Nerviline. By morning the toreness and in 
diminution will have disappeared entirely. 
Nerviline drives away the pain and cures sore 
throat and hoarseness quickly simply because 

t's what it s made for. Buy a 2oc. battle 
from your druggist to day.
Du. Hamilton s

the nickname the
We

Pili.s Stimulate the 
Liver.

Hqw to Ci.kansb T11K SYBTKM.-Parmelee'a 
IP. St. Osmund s Vegetable Pills are the result of scientific 

study of the eflvctis of extracts of certain roots 
and herbs upon tho digestive organs. Their 
use has demonstrated in many instances that 
they regulate the action of the Liver ami the 
Kidneys, purify tho blood, and carry off all 
morbid accumulations from the system. They 

ake, and their action is mild and

Success to you
not in mine!" rejoined Father

“ You promised to give me an hour These two desirable qualifications 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
to be found in Mother Graves' Worm Exi 
minator. Children like it.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
Mi? 2, 1908. In Time of Trial.

If you wish to ho perfect, you will 
peacefully nailed to the cross. 

It would not bo right to allow your- 
self to bo overcome with your fears. 
Drive them away ; they would wound 
the Heart of our Lord, who loves us so 
much, and shows it by sending such 
cruciating trials.

afar from thorn ? Is M. Carnot, ac
cording to your ideas, more dignified 

gold medal on a 
pour, heroic Sister of Charity, or would 
ho be a mere ideal character if ho wore 
so charitably active himself ?

“ And now, in view of all this, what 
do you think about Christ, this most 
ideal Chief Kxecutivo, from the will of 
Our Heavenly Father in His divine 
Republic, and the degenerated citizens 
restored by Him on this “miserable,” as 
you siy, “ grain of dust?”

To thh Mr. Flammarion did not an- 
and 1 do not think ho will over

But how? Taking for granted that 
there aro a groat many other inhabited 
worlds, bo assailed the unity of the 
human race a» originating from 
Adam and Kvo, and consequently 
culed the Church doctrine about the 
descent of the Son of God on this earth 
for the sake of the salvation of

Several days later I met again the 
author as usuil in his garden, and 
walking np and down wo started to dis

honor and veneration wo give her will 
never equal the honor He bestowed on 
her when Ho made lier His Mother. 
We know she is only a creature, and 
that she is far, far below Him who is 
above all things. Hut we consider her 
the greatest creature and we honor her 
as such. In doing so we honor God, for 
we honor a work of His Almighty 
[lower, and we proclaim Him her Creat
or and God.

Wo do not make a mediator of the 
Blessed Virgin by praying to her. St. 
Haul said “ One mediator between God 
and men, the man Christ Jesus, 
Catholic doctrine teaches the same 
thing. We were saved by the media
tion of Christ Jesus ; Ilis mediating 
aet of sacrifice was the act that saved 
all men, and in this sense “ there is 
hut one mediator, the man Christ 
Jesus.” Still by saying that He allows 
liis Mother to participate in the work 
of redemption in a secondary sense wo 
do not deny that He is the only mediat
or. Neither do we maintain the out- 

doctrine that Mary was the

ivemwa chant.

''sSSSsl- Sour Stomach 
—Bad Breath.

when ho bestows a romain

rid i-

^;its:Lr1l,mdMollwram^odor;;

The body depends on the 
bowels to carry off all waste••i';3ro-ih’.vp.utr.tkD=?rr'

„ . -t thp* fliwor* BD^ort their fragrance

HOW TO GAIN tiEALlH.
various questions.
Did you read my book, by the 
?” he asked.
Yr« yfr I did ” was mv reply.
Well, is it convincing ?”
Not for me, sir, to bo candid with 
” I answered.
Why ?”

“ Because you did not prove 
that there actually are human beings 
living on the other planets, and 
second, you did not demonstrate that 
they have sinned, and needed, there
fore, some one who would reconcile 
them with God.” Bat even had 

established these two points, 
would not be justified in 

conclusion against the

and poisonous matters from 
it is Nature's

A SIMPLE VLAN THAT HHOVLU HE KOI.* 
LOWED It Y ALL W1IO ARE HICK. the system 

drainage, if the bowels dvii t
way

intelligently answer, union» ho uudci 
stands the noblest of sentiments, the 
sentiment of love, which made Our 
Lord come, suffer and remain here for 
the sake of our salvation. QhUi iynor- 
ant, blit sitin'want.

To know what the Holy Eucharist 
is for a firmly believing Catholic is the 
same as to know Jesus Himself, to know 
His cheerful love and the noblest char- 
table acts of the Incarnation and Ito- 
demption, to know that He actuatlv 
dwells among us for the sake of our 
souls created to bs happy with Him all 

time in this world and happy m

" and
If you could buy hack your health 

Ô0 emits
Wh

the instalment plan—say 
a week, lor a limited number of 
weeks until cured—would you do it V 
Here is a plan worth trying : Taking 

ever to cure, Hr.

perform their functions proper
ly and become clogged up, 
the system gradually absorbs 
this poison. It is this which 
causes sick headache, bilious
ness, sour stomach, bad breath, 
inactive liver, lack of energy, 
heartburn, etc,

Abbey's Efferves
cent Salt will cure you by 
clearing away the obstruction 
and thoroughly cleansing the 
bowels. This brings healthy 
action to all the organs of the 
body and rids the system of 
the cause of illness.

In this way Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt per
manently cures. A teaspoon
ful in half a glass of tepid 
water every morning.

" Viwi-rH.VmV»ndjiwiiK : you,
ÜPHt

into account their p*
Williams* Pink Pill», are the most 
economical medicine, without excep
tion. These pills have effected cures 
in cases of rheumatism, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion, 
kidney trouble, anaemia, and other 
serious diseases of the blood and 

They have cured hundreds ot 
where ordinary medicine had

-Ssrî ss&ssrr
For us-whllu we Bleep.

.. a-..reefy ihroueh the Blurry Bllenro 
uh.n one trembling petal etlr,

you
yet you
drawing any , ,, ,
dogma of the Incarnation and Redemp
tion, for the infinite merits of Chuat, 
the Church teaches, no matter where 
He would assume human flesh and suffer, 
either on this earth or on any other of 
the planets would be sufficient to re
deem all men of all existing and possible

rageous
Motlmr of God in ilia divine nature. 
As tlio Son of God llo existed from all 
eternity, but in His human nature lie 

born of Mary, and she is His 
Mother in His human nature ; but none 
the less His Mother, because He was 

person and Mary was the Mother 
of that person.

God frequently 
tures in His works, and we only do 
what He has so often done when we ask 
Mary to intercede for 
an intercessory helper in the work of 
salvation. We only believe lier to be 

,f the instruments through which

nerves.
Bweet fragrance the cases

been tried and failed. They have re
stored helpless invalids to full use of 
limbs that had long been powerless.

arantee that these

Heaven forever.
The Holy Eucharist leads the human 

mind to the most ideal conception of
God, and while Protestants after haw ^ k [ho be9t g„
int banished Christ trom their - p[Us will not disappoint when used 
are living for Hun, mithout B , for S;,TI ailments. Taking one
know that He is present all tl pill alter oaah meal, f as required for
among flis people, waiting t0 reeei , minor troubles) a tltty-cents box of
to console, to cheer up, to endow a ^ gives nearly two weeks' treat-
who shall approach His modest accès- Fop chronic diseases, when the
sible tabernacle. Ills permanent I res- op doae u re,|Uirod, the cost of
ence among men makes us to see in Ht treatment does not usually exceed
Superior Christ than the Christ of tho» flfty centa a week.
Christians who believe in *lla or amng ;t is not worth your
fixion and death but deny to give so effective a medicine as Dr.
manifestation of love-His real and con ,,il|k rilu a trial V What
ti,ThedHolynKuTanrist'îJ’the mystery the pills have done for other people 

J tie lioiy rjucuaiiav :7 k_ they can do for you.
which appeals to every g • makes the new rich red blood that

Christ not the apiiilual robuat hea,th and strength.
They are the best tonic medicine to 
take at this time of the yean when 
the blood is sluggish and impover
ished.

Do not waste money on ordinary 
medicines, or substitutes ; see that the 
full name,
for Dale People,” is printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent postpaid 
at ">U cents a box, or six boxes for 
s“.off, by addressing the Dr. Williams* 
.Medicine Co. Brock ville, Ont.

"Wrwcffiahr.r^.r;her!
\vml,. Bb- prays and watches for ub 

We will LruBl and rest.
— ADKLAine Proctor,

make» use of crea-
worlds.

‘•Oh pshaw!” exclaimed Mr. f lam- 
marion to this, “don't you really see 
absurdity in all this talking of the des
cent of God,of His suffering and His per
manent dwelling among men on Ibis 
miserable earth ? What is this earth !

millions and millions ot 
planets, considerably larger 
globe. This earth, if compared with 
the universe, is a mere grain of dust 
suspended in the inflnite space, an 
atom, and all men living on it are com
paratively smaller than the invisible 
microbes on the surface of an apple. 
Now, what would make the Creator 
pay his special attention to this insig
nificant particle of planetary matter, 
and to these microlies—men dissemin
ated and scarcely moving on its sur
face ’ Is it not foolish to think that 
the Almighty would come and suffer 

„lt. M. 11. AT qUAHTEHi.Y coni EH- here for their sake, and would go in 
ence at ST. MAHY S SEMINARY. His humiliation so far as to esta dish

It is the source of great satisfaction Himself among them torevej  ̂Jh.nk

;rrS‘Ær,.s:h.rc£Ki r
and Eucharist ” M

“ Are you through, sir?
Flammarion when he pronounced 

seeming to be de- 
words and

MARY'S MONTH - AN EXPLANA
TION. us ; we make lier

The month of May, set aside by the 
Church for the practice of special devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, suggests a one , 
few thoughts on this great devotion, ne saves souls, 
which may serve to enlighten and in- This great devotion to the Blessed 
struct Catholics who desire an intelli- virgin has had a wonderful influence 

of their religion. upon human society. It has led to the
no practice or devotion in rjg|lt ijea of true womanhood, and lias 

beautilul from a given woman her sweet and tender dig
nity. It has proved the elevation of 
woman to a position in the world that 
makes her a strong lactor in shaping 
the lives of men. The devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary need only lie 
known and felt to be recognized as one 
of God's ways to save souls.

If you are sick
There are than our

gent grasp 
There is

the Church more 
standpoint of sentiment, and nothing m 
the Church or out of it more sensible 
and reasonable from a standpoint of 
reason. Yet there is no doctrine or 
devotion of Catholics assailed with 
greater fury by those who do not under
stand than this grand devotion to the 
Mother of God. The beauty of the 
devotion lies in the beautiful human 
love of a mother for her children and of 
children for their mother. If we are 
Christ’s brethren, Mary is our mother, 

feel and believe, we 
in fob

Every dose

ing the real ^ f
Protestant Jesus, who can not satisly 
the human heart naturally looking for 
the r,ml il ii rather than for the spirit
ual symbolism. To illustrate this truth 
at the end of my dissertation, let me 
relate here the beautiful and touching 

Cardinal Vaughan, which 
Catholic

flSbucattonal.
THE ....

BELLEVILLB
BUSINESSstory told by

not long ago appeared in the 
press. A little girl, daughter 
Protestant clergyman, was taken one 
day by her father to a Catholic church 
in London. Noticing the lamp of the
sanctuary, she said:

“ What is that lamp for ?
“The Father replied: ” I

is there behind that little
golden door.” ,,

“ I would like to see Jesus,

“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
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and because we so 
love her. A’liat can be wrong 
lowing out in the spiritual order that 
love of mother that is so exalted in the 
natural order. If the love of mother he the same
so sweet and noble of nature, why not latest papal Encyclical “ Mirir niritn- 
in tho order of grace, where the same wherefrom the subjects for our
love is urged to make us virtuous ? conferences of this year are so happily

Besides the beauty of the devotion to chosen. . , t BntBnoe
Mary, it is also founded on the most The feeling of my happiness grows ns last sen 
reasonable grounds. Among the prin- Intensified with pride m thinking that lighted
ciples that men live by, there is one om. beloved Metropolitan anticipated philosophy. abruptly,
that acts as a mainspring to many the ideas of the Supreme Pontiff and _ Jir_- , said, “
human actions, and it is the recog- the opportunity of rel""'dmg the vou undervalue a man by calling him
nition of worth “-“giving honor to tho faithful, when eighteen months f"1 1 “‘U raicrobe/ You do not
merit.” Upon this principle devotion before the Papal Encyclical appear , h , . 1()rce Gf your own words
to the BlosUd Virgin partially rests, he had already instructed his dergy to led to a different, far
Wo honor Mary because there are rea- preach the jubilee sermons on the xo y Ï opinion oi a man. You affirm 
sons why she should lie honored, fie same matter. 0„„„,.stion that there are millions and millions ot
honor her because she lias ment, fie Owing to that prec °«s «uggestio « larger than our terrestrial globe
honor her liecause she has worth to long ago, I have been extolling before pU««^targer .nftnite gpace . you
which we wish to pay tribute. my humble flock the great work a “ tho greatness of the Creator

To Mary was given tho great privi- the supreme dominion of Our Lord over tbe  ̂^ the creatures ;
lego of an Immaculate Conception, the mdiv,dual, the . ben,,v„lpn,.,, you compare them, you arrive at the
When we consider tho fact that the nations -the d miwon, J*in conclusion that there is an: m.ziug dis-
entirc human family is born with the and munificence, of Him, who cc tio„ between tho high dignity of
stain of sin, what wonder can there be and endow» “ heavenW throne as the Almighty God and the insignificant 
that we honor Mary and exalt her above as well fr°™ l ls . ad* * § the modest entity of created things ; you find 
all creatures, because she is the only from To-day it that our earth if compared with the
one preserved from the taint of original tabernaclei of^ our altars. ? Universe proportionally is a meret tsissun amarra***. — r> % » iMt-a»* .a.? -SP EFsLRrti=
HErEEBtHE ; ! Ei-EïErSïSSX” «"r'jfÆ TSnzZM* s ■ rsnssw •• —

issi r&afesS

her deeds in behalf of that country ; His divine ^eseonsmO re. ical h0„ks ; who compares himself with which.changei the^Catholic Ch J

—LHHII ilPBEÊEÉ "Him gisS
!:SEES£ES: sjrs-rÆî™.- i,==.

battle ofGilo: shefought the JoHd.the “ ; Btm0.phere ot Protestant relig- tak-os interest in him % o( the ‘h«uld havo said My body is present
reoanMctheunm^edardFrthisg^t second^H ofyour argumente with the f-, JfijM“

somen pr^i^gh dfg^o. Godwoufd ^taught «,at which w.s untrue.

to'Vay rt^butodo«,ahona:, ^«0 Hi. Kent to™his £orld a„d Hh, dweh ^ a change of

heroism and bravery much more so is it of ol‘tlieir ignorance they ling among human bcinK9 ?,!’>raiVv that is the case. But not so

Kxr-rxsr«Eisst-aZurs sîas-srtfrtfiS SarriKits.’aüS
a: srâ e&rssrr. : SfrSrs “lie the Mother of God ? Remember ^Hectally « n to treat was a crowd ot degenerate eitizens
that Mary was selected from among the Since it bee m » \ speak ot condemned to death, and knowing that
mmionsJf women of the race to be the which they could bo saved and become good
Olio to hold that great high office of the one o y P confirm the assertion citizens of the republic pren
Mother of God ; if then God wished to jr. 1 » "doub edl,> oc» ara two President would go there personally
honor her so highly, wherein do we err that ign wance an work and suffer for them, he would
in honoring herVciuse of her position t"r 18ihf. Frequenting foayo the splendors of the e.ty of Paris
among creatures. We pay her tribute It was achol)1 in Paris from and, sacrificing himsell for the^sakci <
aliove all creatures only because her [ wa9 visiting the St. tho miserable Çrowi innnmnlisîi
position and deeds and privileges place time to t ^ ,n neighbori„g town, the degeneratedland^ would^aooompW
her above her fellow-creatures as one Stanisl w|,ere Mr. Camille the work of their ™st-araUon
to be honored in a special manner. J“flfy sur g , French astron- over, knowing that his presence would,

We pray to the Blessed Virgin bo- Flammarion a popular nd ^ beneficial to them and to their ch -
cause we believe she can help us. She omer, has i s summci dr011| he would ostalilish there Ins rési
lias power with her divine Son, be- astronomical ob . Y acquainted, donee and watching them and helping ■ ; <to..B lung irritation spra
ZfTteni.it. she possesses. He Al me his famous them and strengthening them and al-
has seen fit to confer great favors and °n®. df',yI ’ [.[uralite dos MondesHab- ways being ready to reçoive the . coiKh. there is always dawr
privileges on her because oi her great hook, La i of the Inhabited would remain , In 'dnfay. get a if 1
merit, and He will also listen to her re- .tes 1 h® “alng h1s work, which, by restored citizens-control mg at tl , f^Znni an.l
quests for us because of her great Worlds.) 1 cr“". t A0ti0n than soien- same time the affairs of the whole ro laD00mo0anded from sc-vvrvmerit! We have an example of His the^way wa a^^ «^f that book publieV Do you think Itot such .anac ^^
great desire to listen to her, in His tifle, I notacd at c(,u ii(lcrably amaUer of self-sacrifice on the part of the C u tno lls^ns^ xerdna ^
action at the wedding feast of Cana an appendi , p number of Executive would derogate from his hig on , , n v ri xtimi Pill -The excipient of
mentioned in the Gospel. As He Him- type, tie - « 0f extravagant sen- dignity, or would it not rather ram ap(,1i,th„BqbrtanOTWhioh ™foifi^th»iln- 
self said, “ My time is not yet come PaSe9j“biShhero and there attracted him higher in the opinion of those who {nRr.dmn«and ”^,»^fiïiS,muoundrd 
for working miracles, yet at her request tenctw w1 _ „ this [0d mo to see can appreciate kindness , love a 1 pre,erVe ihSr mpisturn. «ni^thoy can be
He changed water into wino. Now my did not take me long mercy Ï Would not he deserve more carried Into any^atoua^wi.houUmpsin^
that she is in heaven He will be most what lt "a ' lix o( M. FUmmarion credit and praise ot tile people for hi their B.trc”g*dhBrinl,y aro rolled in powders,KiSSSSS: g^£êslsS5aSëHlfeBSS2Œ=--»
God Himself has honored her. All the the Gatnouv e
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Not one of these has over claimed to 
be by divine appointment the Head of 
the Universal Church, though they do 
occupy that position in regard to the 
local
Churches of their respective nations ; 
but the Pope as successor of St. Peter 
has been universally acknowledged 
both by the East and 
others ^ire merely of human appoint* 
ment.

Even those who now deny the right 
of the Pope to rule the Church of God, 
admit that the Church appointed him 
to the Supremacy tacitly if not ex
pressly. The fact of such an appoint
ment would of itself constitute a right 
which only the same Church which 
(supposedly) conferred it could take 
away again. But it was never taken 
away, and the rebellion of certain local 
churches cannot deprive him of his 
supremacy, even though it had been 
instituted by the Church.

But the passages of Scripture which 
wo have quoted and others also show 
that the appointment of Peter was of 
divine and not ecclesiastical law. It 
has been so recognized by the many 
Fathers of the Church whose writings 
have come to us irom the earliest ages.

Surely, then, there can be no wrong 
in a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land advocating the reunion of the 
Church to that head who was divinely 
or even who was humanly appointed ; 
for the same authority which selected 
St. Peter as 1 load of the Church is re
quisite to set him aside. We should 
say that the ltev. Brother Francis de
serves great credit for proposing to 
effect a reunion of Christianity in the 
only way in which reunion can be 
effected.

oiit-od and to day deplore the loss the, 
had sustained. He said : ’

We have not the least doubt that the 
Star’s correspondent has grossly ex
aggerated the whole scene in order to 
create a laugh at the expense of re
ligion.

The Bishop he describes as a 
little follow with tip-tilted nose.” 
This is surely a flippant style to adopt 
regarding the minister of God in the 
act of discharging his duty. At all 
events the Bishop La ■» such physical 
characteristics as God has endowed him 
with, and his mental endowments, and 
particularly his piety, may have sur
passed those of the presumable Apollo 
Belvidero who describes him in carica 
ture.

The vestments used by the Bishop in 
the celebration of Mass were certainly 
not frivolous or ridiculous ; for they 
are those which the Catholic Church 
uses in divine service, and which ex
press symbolically the sufferings and 
passion of Christ. t/There can be no 
greater irreverence than to compare 
these to “a comic opera outfit.” 
They are similar to though not identi
cal with the vestments of the Old Law, 
which were ordered by Almighty God :

“ And thou shalt make a holy^vesture 
t »r Aaron thy brother for glory and for 
beauty.” This sufliciently vindicates 
the use of liturgical vestments in the 
celebration of Mass ; and wo must add 
that we are not prepared to believe 
that they fitted the celebrant so badly 
as the Star’s correspondent would have 
us believe. No doubt they were the 
Bishop’s own vestments, which would 
have been made to fit himself whether 
he were small or large. At all events 
it is a petty ground on which to base 
an irreverent joke, even if they were 
not a perfect fit.

It was surely a most opportune time 
for the Galician immigrants to hold a 
divine service of thanksgiving to God 
Who had led them safely through the 
perils of a long journey till they were 
almost within sight of the promised 
land towards which their footsteps 
were directed.

THE TORONTO STAR ON THE 
MASS, etc.

Kev. D. G,
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evidence complete which will connect 
them with the crime. One of these 
men is said to have been the actual 
murderer, while the other two aided in 
its perpetration. A member of the 
gang is said to have made a confession 
which will bring this murder home to 
the guilty parties, and also the murder 
of Guisoppo Catania, who was killed in 
Brooklyn in July, 1902.

Two men among those arrested, 
named Murillo and Supo, are alleged to 
be respectively the President and 
Treasurer of the Mafia Association, 
and among the papers found in their 
rooms are details of another murderous 
plot which was to be carried out at an 
early date. There is also evidence 
among these papers that blackmailing 
plots were hatched against hundreds of 
more or loss prosperous residents 

Demands for money

‘QLhe Catholic ]EUcor6.
‘‘Sir Oliver Mowat was a

party leader and a groat public 
and he was also a good man with all 
that these twu expressions imply au 
to arrive at a proper estimation of tho 
character and service of Sir Oliver * 
must remember that ho desired to |>epa 
potuate British Institutions on the c„„' 
tlnont of North America, lie and iu 
Grand Old Man cf Canada * 
John Macdonald, believed 
the British Empire is tho great. 
est secular influence for good 
lienee, both men loved the British 
Empire .... and notwithstand
ing that tho speaker (Mr. Whitney) and 
Sir Oliver had been in opposite politi- 
cal parties, he was glad to bo able to 
say that ho believed Sir Oliver had 
worked honestly for the advancement 
of British institutions and of the 
Dominion of Canada.”

A n esteemed correspondent directs 
our attention to a letter from a corres
pondent of the Toronto Star, which ap
peared in that journal in its issue of 
13th April. In this correspondence there 
was a flippant and irreverent descrip
tion of a religions service which was 
held at the immigrant sheds at Winni
peg tor the lienetifc of the Galician and 
Hungarian immigrants who are on their 
way to new homes in our North-West 
Territory.

Tho Star correspondent tells that 
these immigrants are devout worship
pers, a fact of which we are fully aware 
from other sources of information.
This fact of itself should have been 
sufficient to save these good people from 
tho flippant ridicule of the Star's cor
respondent, who states that *‘ for two 
hours, groups of these weird-looking 
fellows stood hat in hand, and with 
bowed head, while Mass was said.”

We are informed that a Galician 
Bishop from New York who had arrived 
on the previous day officiated, and wo 
are given the following description of 
the sacred service :

“ But for the earnestness of the wor
shippers, one would fancy that a scone 
from a comic opera had been trans
planted to the hall. Up on a rough 
little dais stood the Bishop, his three 
assistant priests, and an improvised 
choir. Tho Bishop brought along with 
him a comic opera outfit of shoulder 
capes and badges, relics, sacred pic
tures, and a score of candle dips.”

The uncouth description is thus con
tinued :

“ There was nothing quiet about these 
ceremonial garments, and five minutes 
after the service opened, the front of 
the hall resembled a couple of Grand 
Lodges in solemn conclave assembled.
Over along one side were ranged four 
young men with brilliant green collar
ettes and brass standards. The Bishop 
was clad in a gaudy orange cape which 
must have been manufactured for Gol
iath. The Bishop was a little fellow, 
but he lugged tho big yellow garment 
around with apparent ease. It was 
loaded with brilliants of every hue and 
mysterious combination, 
his slender by donning at intervals 
fez-shaped caps. Now it was a blue cap 
he wore, but at appropriate intervals 
he adjusted a. scintillating yellow speci- 

of headgear upon his crown of 
scanty hair. The brilliant Manitoba 
sun peeped in through an uncurtained 
window, settling the little Bishop and 
his gaudy garments
upon the comic opera star, l he Bishop ^ Bishop Coleman of Delaware with 
was a queer little follow with a tip- ‘ ' . ... .
tilted nose, ferret like eyes, and a openly advocating revolution of the 
bristling board. He wore glasses, had Catholic Church and of the 1‘opo as 
a comical habit of sinking his chin into the Head of tho whole Christian Church, 
his breast and peering over tho spec- jj0 wjsjies that the Episcopal Church 
tacles while he put in abrupt asides to 
his awkward assistants.”
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Mr. Whitney concluded by stating 
that Sir Oliver Mowat’s political friends 
will not bo the qnly mourners on the 
present occasion. The Conservative 
Opposition are proud of his services to 
the country, deplore his death, and offer 
their earnest sympathy to tho family he 
leaves behind him.

of New York, 
were to lie made upon these persons, 
accompanied by throats to kill, and 
there is reason to believe that some of 
these plots have already boon carried 
out. Among those against whom these 
plots wore concocted was Meyer Weis- 
hard, a jeweller who was killed because 
of his refusal to pay money to tho

letter of recommendation.
University or Ottawa, 

Canada March 7th. 1900. 
Thk Catholic Record,Ottaw 
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THE CARTHUSIAN MONKS AT 
GRENOBLE.gang.

The .Mafia society is one of the re
sults of the anti-Christian education 
which has been forced by the Govern
ment upon tho people of Italy during 
the last thirty-threo years’ rule of an 
Infidel Government.

The Paris correspondent of tie 
London Times says that Dom Baglin 
Prior-General of the Carthusians, has 
written a letter to Monsieur Combes, 
President of tho Council of Minister 
in which ho says :

“ The delay which your agents have 
undertaken to fix for our sojourn 
in la Grande Chartreuse is about 
to expire, 
self wanting in Christian charity, 
if in addition to my forgiveness, I 
failed to offer you a piece of salutary 
advice and a serious warning, in order 
to induce you to reflect on the odious 
and useless species of warfare which 
you are waging against the Church of 
God.”

44 You will appear with me before the 
Tribunal of God where, there will be no 
blackmailing, no meaningless rhetoric, 
no blatant eloquence, no parliamentary 
trickery, no false documents, no sm-ile 
majorities, but a calm, just Judge, from 
Wuose judgment there is no appeal.

“ I am no longer young, and you have 
one foot in tho grave. Prepare your
self lor an indictment which, i venture 
to tell you, will create in you emotions 
which you do not now foresee."

London, Saturday, May 2, 1903.
THE PERSECUTION IN FRANCE.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN.
Mons. Combes, the French Premier, 

has taken another step in advance in 
his war upon the Catholic Church, 

i lie has addressed two circulars to the

It is not often that a man of positive 
character is the recipient of such trib
utes of praise and love 
to tho Archbishop of Philadelphia. A I 

who believes in something with all

I would consider my-

as are tendered

takBishops informing them that they must 
absolutely forbid the members of relig
ious Congregations from preaching in 
the churches of their dioceses, and 
that disobedience to this injunction 
will result in the closing of those 
churches in which the law is infringed.

The other circular directs the imme
diate cessation of religions services in 
all establishments to which authoriza-

These

his heart and soul and whose every 
effort tends to impress that something 

around him must needs

THE LATE SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

Our readers have already learned of 
the death of Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier 
of Ontario, on Sunday April 19th, and 
we have now to record tho fact that 
from all sides, independently of party 
politics, the deepest regret for his loss 
and the keenest sympathy with his 
bereaved family were expressed.

Thousands of citizens of all grades 
and classes visited Government House 
during tho time intervening between 
Sir Oliver's death and burial to pay 
tiieir last tribute of respect to the 
deceased stateman as he lay there in 
state in a black casket dressed in his 
uniform of office, with the star denot
ing his rank on his breast.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
sent by friends of the deceased and 
public bodies of the Dominion and its 
provinces to manifest their respect lor 
the deceased as a Christian statesman 
who labored honestly and indcfatigably 
during his long life for tho welfare of 
the whole community ; for it is tho uni
versal appreciation of all classes that 
the best interests of the country were 
always dear to his heart. Among these 
testimonials, one of the most touching 
was an offering by the Caithness society 
consisting of a very handsome anchor 
of lilies, white roses and heather, a por
tion of the heather being a bunch which 
was plucked a few weeks ago from a 
moor about a mile's distance from the 
church where Sir Oliver's parents wor
shipped in Scotland in their younger 
days.

The honorary pall-bearers at the 
funeral, which took place on Wednes
day the 22nd inst., were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, lion. Geo. W. Ross, Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, Chief Justice Moss, Chan
cellor Boyd and Sir William Mulock.

The general sentiment of the letters 
and expressions of sympathy and re
gret which were sont to show condol
ence may bo summed up by the follow
ing resolution which was passed by the 
Winnipeg City Council, and forwarded 
to Toronto :

“ The Municipal Council of the City 
of Winnipeg in Council assembled, 
tender to the relatives of tho late Sir 
Oliver Mowat their sincere sympathy, 
and at the same time wish to bear 
testimony to the integrity of one who 
has long been one of Canada’s states
men and citizens.”

In the Ontario Legislature, the Hon. 
Premier G. W. Ross said ;

44 His (Sir Oliver's) ripe years and 
long services have endeared him to the 
whole people of Ontario, particularly ; 
endeared him to the people of Canada, 
for he was a Canadian, and was known 
wherever the institutions of tho coun
try wore known ; have endeared him to 
tho members of this House, or to many 
of them who shared with him in a greater 
or less degree, tho responsibilities 
as well as tho pleasures of legislation ; 
have endeared him more particularly to 
those of us who were hie colleagues, 
who knew his zeal in tho public service, 
his great desire to maintain in its full
est integrity the honor and dignity of 
the Assembly, and his unremitting 
efforts to maintain at a high level the 
legislation of this House. Sir Oliver 
Mowat will be remembered by those 
who were closest to him in tho work of 
legislation, as a most faithful and cap
able executive officer. He will bo 
membered by tho Liberal Party 
capable and courageous leader ; ho will 
be remembered by all good citizens as 
a man whose walk and conversation 
were worthy of all imitation.”

Mr. Whitney as leader of the Oppo
sition attested that the Province of 
Ontario, and all Canada had experi-

upon those 
evoke criticism, if not enmity. '1 hoy 
who understand him not, look doubt
fully uj»on him, while others wedded to 
different views and brought up in an 
atmosphere surcharged with traditional 

inclined to bar

He added t-o
rAA STRANGE HERESY TRIAL.

------CA «at*
A despatch from New York states 

that the Rev. Paul James Francis, an 
Episcopal monk, ■ who is

hisantipathy are tion has not been granted, 
arbitrary measures indicate the most 
relentless war against religion which

But Philadelphians, if oneprogress.
may judge from their public prints, re
gard Archbishop Ryan as a friend. They 

they trust him.
American
called 44 the Minister-General of the 
order of Atonement,” with head
quarters at Garrison, has been charged

has been waged in France since 1792 
and subsequent years, and it is a sur 
prise to us that M. Combes is sustained 
in these extreme measures by a decisive 
majority in the Chamber of Deputies. 
Wo are still of opinion that a day of 
reaction is not far off when the dormant 
spirit of religion will reassert itself and 
once more gain a decisive and perman
ent victory over tho forces of atheism, 
as has been the case in Belgium.

Advices from Romo state that the 
Pope is greatly afflicted at the deter
mined persecution carried on by the 
French Government against the Church, 
nevertheless lie will be firm in refusing 
tho last demand made upon him by 
Mo ve Combes, that the right of appoint
ing Bishops bo vested in tho Govern
ment. The Holy Father is loath to 
declare tho Concordat of Franco at an

I
him andknow

A scholar indeed and a prelate, but 
transmuting always tho kindness of a 
nolilo heart into actions that men love

THE CINCINNATI OUTUACE OS 
CA THOLIC SISTERHOODS.like the calcium

The outrage against religion which 
was perpetrated at the house of Mr. 
Moses Goldsmith of Cincinnati, and 
which has already been mentioned in 
our columns, has aroused the greatest 
possible amount of indignation in that 
city, and Protestants equally with 
Catholics have expressed their con
demnation in most vigorous lan
guage. It will bo remembered that 
the outrage consisted in having ballet 
dancers garbed as nuns waiting at the 
doors of the reception room at an en
tertainment, and afterward dancing 
scandalous dances for* the entertain
ment of the guests.

Wo already published the condemna
tion uttered by one Jewish Rabbi, who 
deemed it his duty to denounce the 
occurience in his synagogue. Several 
Protestant ministers have also de
nounced it in terms equally energetic, 
among whom is the Rev. Mr. Blodgett 
of St. Paul’s Methodist church, who 
said in his church :

And hence whileand understand, 
those of the household look up to him 
as their Archbishop, non-Uatholics
acclaim him as a man who has rendered 
groat services to his country, 
nearly fifty years he 
uncompromising champion of Catholic
ity. His wondrous eloquence has set 
f >rth and defended its dogmas and all 
the resources of his mind and heart

For should ask pardon for the sin of having 
denied during several hundred years 
the Pope’s spiritual supremacy over 
tho whole Church.

Brother Francis is in the Diocese of 
Delaware, and Bishop Coleman is pre
paring tho documents to try him on a 
formal charge of heresy.

I
has been an

Concerning the choir which furnished 
tho music, tho correspondent writes :

“ The choir was led by a weazened 
Galician with a voice like a fish pedler. 
He sang through his nose with an inde
scribable twang.”

The next sentence gives us the key to 
the whole description :

“ Around the group of worshippers 
crowded curious English, German and 
Scandinavian immigrants who smoked 
and talked. The noise had not the 
slightest effect upon the worshippers. 
They bowed and crossed themselves 
in silence. Through the musty hall 
floated tho odor of incense, and over 
the crowd came the droning of the 
Bishop as he swung the censer to and 
fro.”

have boon devok-d to its extension 
upon earth, lie has fought battles for 
it,but always in knightly fashion—scorn
ing tho weapon of personality and seek
ing not self-glorification but the 
triumph of truth.

He has tact it is said—to account for 
Politicians, many of

Some friend presented a mountain at 
Garrison to the monk, which was 
valued at $300, and he erected on it a 
monastery, under title of the Atone
ment, and a second religious house for 
women under the same title which is 
under charge of his sister as Lady 
Superior. It is surely not clear why 
the monk should be tried for heresy for 
the more advocacy of a certain course 
which cannot bo called unreasonable. 
Members of the Episcopal Church may 
advocate divorce and the remarriage of 
divorced persons, and the Church itself 
has endorsed this evidently heretical 
practice, which is directly subversive 
of the revealed law of God which says : 
44 VVhat God hath joined together let 
no man put asunder.” But it is treated 
as a heresy to wish to bring about the 
unity of the Church of Christ, which 
Christ so ardently desired that He 
prayed that His disciples ” may be one 
as thou, Father in Mo and I in thee 
that they also may bo one in us, that the 
world may believe that thou hast sent 
Me. And the glory which thou hast 
given Me I have given to them, that 
they may be one as we also are one.” 
(St. John xvii. 21-22.)

There is no doubt that Christ in
tended that His Church should be one. 
He built his Church—not Churches—on 
a rock, and against it tho gates of hell 
shall not prevail. Ho commands us to 
hear the Church—not Churches ; to 
the Church 44 the Lord added daily 
such as should be saved,” and there is 
only which is called by tho]Apostle of 
Christ 44 the Church of tho Living God, 
the pillar and ground of truth.”

It is impossible that unity of faith 
and of purpose should £be kept in tho 
Church if it be not under one Head 
visible as well as under one invisiblellood 
Who is Christ. There must be, there
fore, a Head of the Church now, as 
God instituted one High Priest under 
the Old Law, and under the New Law, 
Ho also commissioned one Apostle to 
14 confirm his brethren ” (the other 
Apostles) and to feed His lambs and 
His sheep, constituting His whole 
Church on earth.

Bat who may that ^Head ‘ of the 
Church be ? King Edward VII. ? The 
Kaiser
Negus ? or tho Grogoriau Patriarch of 
Armenia ?

end, but should the Government persist 
in tho persecution which has been in
augurated, an open breach between it 
and the Holy See is inevitable.

The attempt of Premier Combes to 
precipitate a schism by tho nomination 
of three Bishops to fill vacant Sees 
without consulting the Pope, has not so 
far been successful. Tho nominees of 
the Government have not accepted the 
appointment, and we believe will not 
accept it, and thus wo are confident 
schism will be averted ; though even if 
t ie priests who have been selected by 
the Government were to accept, wo 
cannot conceive that either priests or 
people would accept the coercion at
tempted by M. Combos. Thus a schism 
would bo averted by tho fixed deter
mination of tho people to be steadfast 
to the faith, and not by tho gen ai-will 
of M. Combos.

The Episcopate have not boon cowed 
by the persecution to which they have 
been subjected, into yielding to M. 
Combos, but they continue to protest 
vigorously against his anti-Catholic and 
anti-Christian policy, with a courage 
which reminds us of St. Ambrose of 
Milan rebuking the Emperor Theodo
sius. Thus at a recent meeting of 
prominent Catholics held at Orleans to 
protest against tho closing of the Con
gregational schools, Mgr. Zouchot, 
Bishop of Orleans, declared that the 
closing of tho schools is a prevarica
tion and a snare, as tho Government, 
when advising the Congregations to 
ask for authorization, intended all the 
time not to grant it.

The Bishop added :
“ As Bishop of Orleans, assuming 

the responsibility of my words and 
being very glad if they involve mo in 
a police court action, 1 proclaim aloud 
that the Government has broken 
Faith.”

his influence, 
them, have tact andy.aro respected for 
it. But the Archbishop is both re
spected and loved. What is the rea
son ? Because tho tact which he pos

ts not made up, but a part of his 
the expression of

808SOS Our correspondent says that the 
writer of the article in tho Star 41 is 
evidently one of those smart Alecks 
whose only ambition is to show how 
awfully clever he is at saying funny 
things. But one should think the 
managers of such a paper as the Star 
who look for patrons among all classes 
of people should eliminate such matter 
as this from its correspondent's let
ters.”

The Star refused to insert a letter 
from our correspondent taking excep
tion to tho frivolous way in which a 
solemn religious service was described, 
and the reason given for the refusal 
was that tho writer 44did rot intend 
any irreverence.” It may be that he 
did not feel the inappropriateness of 
his language, but a person who has so 
little discrimination is nob fit to be 
given space in a respectable journal for 
his lucubrations,and the very least thing 
which the responsible editor should 
have done was to mark out such de
scriptions with tho blue pencil. If the 
editor had done this there would be no 
need of the lame apology he gives now 
for admitting tho nauseous description 
into his columns. In fact, from read- 
lag over the letter carefully, we are 
of opinion that the only ridiculous and 
irreverent feature of the whole pro
ceeding was tho ill conduct of the 
44 Germon, Scandinavie, and English 
bystanders,” ‘‘don’t you know,” who 
“ smoked and talked ” while tho 
solemn service commemorative of 
Christ's sufferings and death was being 
celebrated. According to our notion 
the highly civilized spectators, one of 
whom appears to have been the Star's 
correspondent, did small honor to their 
civilization, while tho Galician peas
ants who worshipped respectfully and 
44 in silence,” notwithstanding the 
boisterous conduct of tho bystanders 
showed that they know at least how to 
conduct themselves as true Christians,

nature. It is 
manhood which gives a hearty hand. 44 The press of this city has in the 

past week had much to say about a 
social gathering in one of tho most ele
gant homes in this city. At their 
gathering a ballet girl personated a 
Sister of Mercy. The community has 
been more shocked than if a murder 
had been committed. Two things are 
demons tl a Uni iu this general indigna
tion.

44 First. That the slums are not all 
in the lower down-town districts. It is 
about time that we established mis
sions in some of the most aristocratic 
quarters of this city. The slum artery 
is in the heart rather than iu tho tene
ment house or mansion of the rich.

44 Second. Sacred things and call
ings must not bo caricatured. The 
impersonation of the sacred work of a 
priest, rabbi or preacher, of a Sister of 
Mercy or deaconess, either in a play 
of a theatre or in a social gathering in 
a private home, is injurious to morals 
and an insult to God Almighty.

41 Such an outrage on decency as has 
been described in the local press 
but tho logical result of dragging 
work and life of the Church behind the 
foot-lights.

44 The Sister of Mercy in her robes 
of office has ever commended tho re

ef Jew and

clasp to a man, be he in fustion or in 
broadcloth, whoso measure of courtesy 
is not graded according to social condi
tions.
said of the late Archbishop Corrigan— 
ho has been untiring in his solicitude, 
fervent in spirit, detesting pride, cher, 
ishing humility and truth, overcome 
neither by flattery nor fear.

In the correction of vices ho has 
been lovingly severe, giving judgment 
without wrath, sol toning the minds of 
his hearers ; whilst fostering virtues, 
not neglecting strictness of discipline 
through love of tranquility. God has 
been his authority, his power, his 
strength.
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THE MAFIA IN NEW YORK.
Tho Mafia Association, which is an 

Italian Society analagous to tho Anar
chists, is strongly suspected of being at 
the bottom of a number of murders in 
New York State, and tho recent mur
der of a victim whoso body was found 
packed in a barrel has been traced by 
the jHilice to the same source, though 
the name of the victim has not yet been 
made publicly known. The police have 
ascertained that ho was a spy in tho 
United States secret service, who gave 
information against a band of twelve 
counterfeiters who * are now under ar 
Test, and who by means of their connec
tion with the Mafia lured him from Now 
Orleans to Now York and there put him 
to death with cruel tortures.

On this gang, it is expected, will bo 
fastened the guilt of blackmailing in 
scores of cases, as well as four or five 
murders and counterfeiting on a large 
Scale.

Police Inspector McClusky has stated 
$hat three of tho men now under arrest 
know of tho recent murder, and ho will 
within a few days have the chain of

is
the

spcct and admiration 
Gentile, Pagan and Christian, Catho
lic and Protestant. There has never 
boon a battlefield too rod with blood to 
keep away her ministering hand of 
love. There has never been a contagion 
sufficiently destructive to blanch her 
cheek with fear. She loves her Church 
and believes in it, but tho touch of her 
gentle hand and the smile of her Christ- 
like illuminated face has been for 
suffering humanity of all creeds and 
color.

44 What if a deaconess of the Method
ist Church had been personated in
stead of a Sister of Mercy ? You would 
have been outraged, and not less are 
tho Methodists of this city with an ex
hibition of a low degraded taste that 
would drag from the ballet dance a 
woman to personate exalted womanhood 
and ridicule it and then descend to the 
indecency of the living nude in specta
cular. .

44 Have we gone back to Babylon an^ 
the days of Belshazzar ? It looks so.
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To cultivate tho mind would really 
bo a very unsatisfactory sort of thing 
unless wo cultivate that which truly 
makes us men that is, our moral char
acter. The character is manhood. 
Character, that is what makes us. 
Character is at the very essence of 
human life. It is that which gives 
human life its saerodnoss, its worth.— 
Bishop Spalding.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD: 9May 2, 1903. MAY 2, 1903.
Longfellow's Evangeline, and during tho lec 
Luieselueilon» from the poem were r-unai k ibly 

! well rendered by a number < f the young lady 
! pupils. Selections of choice muni • w»*re hIho 
I given in ar Listic stylo ou the violin by R *v. 

The pupils of St. Agnes and St. S anislau» 1 |\.ih<r Couture. Q 1'., to piano sccunpam- 
schools held their annual fete this morning In 1 mcri\ During the scene depleting •« wedding 
honor of Rev. Father Geo. B. Kenny. whop sci lie In the happier days, old Acadian dance 
festal day it is. After assembling at the usual i music was well rendered on tin* violli by Mr 
time the scbolais at U 3U inarched into un , Tin mas Craig. The lime tight wih un i r the 

■ •ment of the church, and took seats pro , Hki;ful management or Mr. John I' Dunn •. 
<*d for them The bisonient was piettily j wpii, the views themselves — of whien there 
orated with flowering and foliage plants, i w.-n several- were nf a high cIrhs of the erl 

11 ig - and bunting Oo the platform at t he end Among the distinguish'd visitors were Hun 
were seated Kev Fathers Kenny. O'Lume and or-.ntn Senator Poirier, who in well choean Ian 
Hoi tot., the Mother Superior and several of the yUa<„ int roduceu the lectur r . H -norablo 
teaching Sisters, and s-v.-ral nf the trustees and sp alv-r Power of the H nate, Honorable S ii- 
their wives, while others of the Sisters weio ator McSweeny Honorable Sena or Colley and 

d on chairs r.t the side cf the p'H*f>rrn 1 Mr- Hurnd while listening to the fervid Hn
3of the reveroi.u lecturer and witnehi

s of the donor1 at ion one could no 
of the similarity in th) hihtorhs 

nd the lrlsli people. The in- 
in the seventeenth centu»y 

deported many ihousan. s of the young hoys 
and girls to the West ladies, there to b-« sold as 
slaves The tqua'ly Infamous Liwrenee was 

worthy imitator in the eighteenth century 
Hu rely this should h-* a bind of friendship be 
tween their deioei dants!

Ou mo’ion r 
8 matA.i Ci ff y 
i-rend lecturer, 'o the vi_ 
ladies to Mr Dunne -nd 
Hu peri or fur the use < f the 

This was 
who r.-t urn»'. 
pn-M nt io Mia 
her Indian 
name * She
was practically the originator at d orgtuiz.ur 
of the enivnainnu nt.

HKt'OMKH A NI N.GUELPH SEPARATE SCHOOLSmight Hoem on the face of the situation 
that tbo public would neod to protect 
itaelf. With competition mote nearly 
obliterated, however, the prices of com
modities may be more nearly subject to 
the regulation established by demind.

There is no necessity in society for 
that condition describ d as prosperity. 
At the bust it is a season in which Iho 
careful man looks to laying up enough 
to carry him through the loan years 
that, because of the competitive system, 
are sure to follow.

There is an
between the idea of a general 
existing in society and in the dream ol 
the Socialist ol the time when man shall 
exist on the flat levels of sloven ease, 
devoid of ideals and insensate to the 
liner impulses of his nature.

American laborers arc not Socialists, 
much loss aro they Anarchists ; they 
are for the most part religious, law- 
abiding men, and unionism as it exists 
to-day in the United States is a bene
ficent and conservative force, and 
where the unions are strongest their 
influence is most helpful.

The Church should do what it is 
possible for it to do to improve the 
civil and economic condition of the 
people, but it will work more effectively 
by eliminating and purifying its own 
members, by inspiring them with an 
eager desire to be of help ; to labor 
disinterestedly to lessen the sin and 
sorrow and suffering of men.

Over-Capitalization.
People in haste to be rich buy stock 

without stopping to look at the found
ations ol tliu enterprise in which their 
money is planted.

Investors are often deceived by 
solemn talk about the Principles of 
Finance.

Finance, as exemplified in the aver
age flotation, has no principles, but has 
a whole lot of practices.

One of these practices is to issue 
bonds and preferred stock alxivn the 
cost and up to the probable earning 
power of the plant and then start the 
printing press and run off common stock 
until the press breaks down.

The rule is that this common stock 
comes from nothing and to nothing 
shall it return. It originates and ends 
in a vacuum. For a while it is digni- 
lied with the name of a “ security,” 
and causes many innocent people to ex
change valuable money for experience 
which is not quite so valuable.—Toronto 
Telegram.

D. G. Latshaw, of Westwood,leplore the lus, they 
3 said :
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l,uiiTcincfnnati. Catholics and l‘rotest- 

alike, with every right thinking 
in the city resent the insult to the 

Sisterhood which stands among us for 
purity and self-sacrificing service. The 

who has the abominable taste to 
mask the garb of the ballot under the 
eloak of one of those Sisterhoods to 
tickle the laney vi a company of jaded 
revelers deserves the social reprobation 
he and his guests will receive."
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u. m. a. a.er the* Hymn io 8'.. George" had been : KUl 
Bung by i he children, * he prom n tat ion uf i be j i p, 
addresses to Father Kenny by ’he children 
lo-'K plii'-f*. The aridre-sH from th" girl* wa< 
read by Misa N j1 lie dietll r. ami was ua fullowa:

Aftthat • he scene» 
h »lp i hlnklng 
nf t lio Acadian an 
famous Cromwell,

Kreat. 
'or good, 

i loved the Hritish
■ »“<• notwithstand
ing (Mr. Whitney) and 
n in opposite politi- 
IS glad to be able to 
ovod Sir Oliver had
for the advancement
Mtions and of tlm 
da.”
•oucluded

RESOLUTION» OK cdlfDOLKM E.
Kinknra April 18th, I IDS. 

"mg of Branch No. 17ft. Kin- 
h l'.Ni.'i, • he following i "eolu-

» lui >» a Almighty God 
M>r-a liotiOl a Kill Igllt of 

our worthy and i ighly 
■J Finn, vmi, pad Chan-

kora. lurid Apru li: 
ion w.tH uuaiiimouHl) ..a 

l’a .1 where, » it has

MODERN BIBLE CRITICISM. D-Jar Reverend Father Kenny :
lnu> the ocean of lime another year, froigh’• 

cil with thr j )yn and aorrown of our schojl 
hen passed, bringing ua on ’v more to that am 
veiRary so dear to the hearts uf the pupils 
H , Agnes, our reverend pastoi's pa runsl feast 
da>. Would that our voices could give ut 

to the ftoliogs of our hearts as we gat 
around you to day . dear ltev. Father, toe 
our loving gra Itudo for your many ar 
r> p»ated klnrini-seeb, also to thank 
Father in Haavm for spari 
make glad our hearts as we x 
Hippy H-turns of the Day," lad 
curring year with choicest graces 
happmotie which is ours of git heri

life
nnl

<ii:l ilNAI. HAH1S OF THE I’HEHENl 
SKEPTICISM.

By Uev. Williv.m O'Brien l’ardow. H J. 
Critical study of the Sacred Seri ir

is turning in our day from the 
to the covers. ” Who,” asks

DAY his ,T1ÏUof
respect d Bro ,
cclmr ui.u alai büai uf our or<%n 

Itesoivid. thaï we, t nu in •mb*jrs of Branch 
No. 175, herto 
for the loss - 
family, an 
sympathy 
lion ; also

itcrulvvd, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minute» uf this meeting, and 
sent, to Bro. Patrick J. Finnegan and abo pub 
hshed in the official organ and CaTHOLIO 
Hkcord James McDonnell, Presidiuu 

Francis Jordan, -secretary. 
Downey villa, April 'Mh, 1903. 

r meet ii.g held Aprili2u h, 15* 3. in 
the following resolutions were

f'üti
chut S nator Poirier, s -conded by 

were voted io the rev 
loliulst», "lib* xning

io 'ho H:v. Mo her 
hall.

xpi f‘88

ng you to 
utter "Many 
en each

ng around
on this occafeion. to expr.*ss our loving 

gratitude may be our privilege on many a 
feast of du George is our h» artfelt prayer, and 
when the eternal f stival dawns tn 
brigh'est gems in the criwu awaiting you 
wiio have guided and instructed us with ru 
much tenderness a 
Your Devoted Children ok St. Aunes

y i xpr. h, our hea •tfelv » irrow 
us!ained by Bro. Finmgan and 

ur most sincere 
their rad atllic-

tures 
pages
the modern student, ” who puts the 
words Holy Hiblc oil this particular 
collection of writings ’! The lii bio is 
not really a book, it is a whole library. 
Why wore the writing» of men, separ
ated from each other by centuries of 
time and miles of space, placed side by 
,ide ?" The only answer, given alike 
by Catholics and Protestants, is, be
cause these writings, whoever the pen
men may have been, are the Word of 
God. People who have accepted the 
book as the Word of God merely bo- 

rinted on the

ami vo
I hem o

ondulelin- Faîtv r GP1 
ch.- thanks v< al.

SUpplu
'd hi*

nv-n’f'd i
thanks H
aihcrinn Hughes, ( o 

pro egeHH have given i ht tiih.il- 
dot h thing» wt l! ' i «ho. heraid.

b ; ^by stating 
wat’s political friends 
inly mourners on the

The Conservative 
cud of his services to 
re his death, and offer 
i’athy to the family he

,"ure-
theJEWELRY FOR CHALICES.

The Missionary
In the now Apostolic Mission House 

they will need fifteen now chalices. In
asmuch as all the students aro priests 
the architects have made provision for 
their daily Mass. Besides the main 
chapel there will be twelve oratories 
where Mass may be said each morning.
To provide a chalice for each of these 
altars will be a considerable item of 
expense. It is proposed that the con
verts of the country provide for these 
chalices by making donations of jewelry.
The idea is a pretty one, and when 
broached to a number of prominent 
converts they agreed immediately and 
said surely it should lx) done and that 
there would bo very little difficulty in Church. Others arc being prepared for

confirmation.
This is one effect of the resignation 

some mouths ago of the vicar, the Uev.

THE ROMAN CATACOMBS. At a rt'gul* 
their roouii 
adopted:nd zeal bo. AN INTEREST! N<i LK'TUKE DELIVERED HY 

Rk\ . DR HI'ETZ AT ST. MARY S UHURC1I ON 
WEDNESDAY EVENINu

Berlin Telegraph. Apr ! <3.

ed that this branch tender 
sibcero condolence to Rev. ('. S. Brother 
'he death uf hi» broih'T,Bernard, a1 so to 
lyhane on the death of his brother. James.

Resolved that a copy of thi» n-solu ion bo 
pom to The Canadi m and Catiu ld Record. 
Carried. D. H. Hvully. Kec. 8ve.

At, a regular manting cf Branch No. SIS, Clin
ton. Ont-, the Diilowiny résolu.ion. inuvid by 
Brother J amen Fly i n. and seconded by. Th 
Carberi, was unanimouely a'toji ed:

fhat aw ii ha» pi a<» <i Almigliiy God to re
move by drat it J «inch Viuceii. Mrl'aughey. be
loved hor. of ti n her John J'-weph McCaughi-y. 
our worthy I'n sid -nt. we, th « nvinbeis of Ht. 
Joseph'» Braucii No. 3IS. i x end our mueero 
wynipa hy io our t>r" in r »-nd 'lie m tier mem
ber» of i tie ben avid family in the loan l hey 
have bust ained of a loving one who bad b- i 
during his lllnews a model nf pttienco a:, 
rewignatlon tu the will of the Almight y.

Retolveil th»: a copy cf this resolution t>e 
Rent to Bro' her J . J Mvl'aughcy. to The Cana
dian. the otli -i'll organ of the C. M. B. \ . to the 
Cahioi.D' ItEi hkii ami inserted in the local 
papers cl : hi» lown.

their 
ten on 
W.H-School.

At the cloae of the address Kleanor Brooks 
and Alleen McGinnis presented Father Kenny 
wuii a beautiful b niquai.

The following addresi from the boys 
B’aniHiaus school was real hy Master C 
McT
R v. G. B. Kennv. 8. J :

SIAN MONKS AT 
iNOBI.E.

dienee

inturest-

1 here was a large and appteeia'ive au 
presen' at Hi Mary's U. C chuich on W 
day uvt niug io hear tliu exci lient and 
iug lectur» delivered hy Kev The.». Hpetz, If. 
1), on " The R mian Cataeumhs ' 1 he rtlw-
course w•»» illu» r»ied h> t-p'endiU Rinn-op.ican 

», j i , u, ., . vie»» whieli » ililed to lhe lnW’ivs: "f the eve-Reverend and very dear Father- V our fond , , u ,.rlaiuUmuV Ur tip.- z ..id in pan :
children of 8i Sl&nialaua assemble here this \NBuhln u„, |„6, m,j ,e»rs „r so lh„ dir 

Inn—the feast of your holy patron to coverie. made tn the iulna of various cities of 
u our loving greetlmts and to a:knowl Mrta,llty ln ,;urup... a,,,. .,,,1 Africa, re 

r own small way the great debt nf , .| ,, tousmuebuf th-.ir hlatoty. character 
g, aittude WC owe you who have alway. b--en „nil ,.IVtl,ztlion that has been traces ltd, 
to us the kindest and besL of friends. doubled or completely forgotten in the eourwu

Althougo at tint-s, dear > ather, our boyish . ^
tboughtl'-BBness i« trying, and our boyish f inHlRn
pranks ill timed, yet your unvarying patience , xcavaU-d the 
and y nth- kindness make u» almo< proud of ; \ilnor HnH 
ur faulis. since they seem to bring ua nearer . h « ' .

to 'h- kind heart of our good Father. . _ , lv.
Kach year d >ar Father, as we look forward I ° .VlM) bu' a true 

'«thi- happy day. we rcaliz-. ton clearly, thai wii IU iuhabianls and lltelr diitugs 
in a short llmo-a very short tlmc-our school N;olv «.b, to„, ana !h gr n t i le, of 
day- at St. Slams'aus will be over, and wo pvsldcs litany others wmnsis ov'od,
shall have to pass from yourloving, wa-chful ,, near l Bed. a 1 ns, m put, lltn it. tu tires
care to take mtr places in the world : but wc fjnnd th„m t.„ahltd the student to n on 
feel sure, dear Fa hor, tnal tbo memory of your B ruet their history with surtu Ising sc. it. .t y 
goo'll.'S3 will always remain with us. an a and <1 ‘tall.
guiding light to brighten our way. Around the ciiy of Rome, also, the

Again offering you our festal greetings we tli,UBail<1 , xploritlioi:» - f u U-uvarmi 
^,,r‘ D.i It y»-i and others b f le ai d nf •

biougli j t<) light the m irvi-ls uf as 
terr«n an city» tnal hbd been 
Chris l in» of : he lin" I h;cu 
t.h • 11me of iliosi> 
whieli pagan U Jin

cause some one It ad 
back or oil tbe covers

now asking themselves who had the 
right to put that mighty name on that 
particular collection ol documents.
Besides the actual writings now in
cluded between the two covers of the 
Bible, there were in tbe early days of 
Christianity many other claimants for
the great honor of a place between the ..... , . ,
covers of so great a hook. Wo I,ear of 80tt™8 ;'0*ul''y enou8h to ul!lli<! a nu,n" 
the Epistle of St. Paul to the Laodi- berof el,allées.

F »• *1 / , iu zxf vt ,.f It does seem fitting that they whocraus, ol the Got pels St. let^r, of h;iy( ,)C|,n ,.#|M,,.ially ble8Sed by ,h„ II. Massy Myddleton Evans, whose re-
ihe Acts of Barnabas and ma y ot or < f faith| a|)d have received some of I ception into the Church ol Rome was
-umlar writings. W itt , then, was to _ sweetest iovs of their life at the I announced recently.
settle "!''®h Churoh^ altar in Holy Communion, should take ! Mr. Evans has made his formal submis-

W ho, 1 ask if not the Church . ( themselves the privilege of supply- sion to the Church of Home. Being un-
lvot us lake an illustration from the h t|ip ,.h;lliuos f„,! the celebration of ! married, there will be no difficulty in 

Constitution Of the United states ,1”|y Mas# iu tlie uuw Apostolic Mis- the way ol his being invested lit holy
, i,awn up i i , ■ . . ,v . . .", sion House where missionaries to nou- orders (sic). He will at once seek or
.evel-headed men, it certainly was a d IU., are bs trained. dination as a priest of the Roman Cath-
>et American common sense saw the solicitation therefore, of a olio Church.
■ t ccssity of !1 Sa>j''cdi'‘;id "'j1'* '‘J lber uf converts wo shall take up The practices of which the Bishop of
prêt it. It eveiy individual could read j ^ project, and both invite and re- London complained, and which led to the 

s own meaning into our laws and in- ( * ■ pieces of jewelrv that resignation of Mr. Evans when he was
'ïriXLzriïîi»-—>-

that words in time change their se,lt u> me; 03,1 use *0,4 or 
.r-nifleance and that i: is not in anv stiver ornaments ; we can use precious
,'tit’s power to frame laws about thi "”’”0» 1,1 al1 ktutls. We can use. ,,

■ « i • j, ,, ! lict, any matopial that is comnumly•xact meaning of which there may not , ... ,
irise dispute. Hence the need of a u>c< 1,1 •*' v'0 * , , -h f
.,al court of appeals. If God wanted . Almont every one has some h t of

i 1 r t a . tu-s.nt iz»i lewvlry about which some ot the tonuer-- then and women ut the tasentietn J Ji,ii i. i rat associations of their lives are gatli- enturv to understand what lie spoke, 1 , v; .,i , t i : cred. It was given to them hy he-necessary that in cases ol dis- H . . . , », i Ji » i ,. ! loved parents or devoted friends, and,ute there should be some supreme , i .iio.Uu
c ourt, lnck-od by His authority to ; longer/"They would not
//tehful creof the “ over the ! >■<’» ** lor all the world They prize it 
^safeguarded the Word of God from ! ^ “

false interpretations. What higher and holier purpoee can
It is absolutely useless, at this age of ; * |)e cous(.eratodto

the world to say that the Bible,is than ^ ^ a)tar, To
always easily understock , for the h,ee another woar it or to sell it in the
'.undretl Protestant sects al claim to a de8ecration, but to
tead the same Bib e, and each one in- a and for ever afterwards
terprots it differently iron, all the rest. ^ u#ed jn tbo „,lebration of the 

n tact, the blasphemous attacks on the mysteries-this is the highest
Bible, now so common among non-Lath- i * „ «
olios, are all traceable to Martin ‘‘"^d th/ parcels, registered, to Kev.
Luther. The human mind may be im- Doyle, 120 West 69th Street,
pt-ded for a time in its action by preju York’ a’nd as ^ as enough is
bo/flnally^it is^'ogical^nd^draws tfu°e gathered we shall turn it into chalices, 

conclusions. When Luther tossed the 
great Book into the midst of the popu
lace for everyone to find therein what 
lie pleased, ho was laying down a prin
ciple, tho conclusions of which 
drawing to-day.

For four centuries Protestant peoples 
have been taught, from early childhood, 
that the Catholic Church is the sworn 
enemy of tho Bible, and now they find 
how deceived they have been. One 
Protestant minister actually read from 
the pulpit to his fashionable Sunday 
congregation the Pope's Encyclical in 
reference to the Bible. Martin Luther 
must have turned iu his grave.

pn of SUHAVE SUBMITTED TO THE 
CHURCH.

Holy Bible ”
»rrespondent of the 
ys that Dorn Baglin, 
the Carthusians, has 

to Monsieur Combes, 
Council of Ministers,

A late English paper says : More 
than seventy members of the late con
gregation of St. Michael’s Shoreditch 
have gone over to Roman Catholicism, 
and been confirmed in tho faith of that

pilgu in

ndice, i he «real Dr. Schlienmnn 
lasfic city of Troy in Atria 

ndariiiR world, Dim 
imruorial poem, was 

• pjet'» brain, ns many 
»k. ; ch 11 1 It am or Troy

Rich your agents have 
fix for our sojourn 
Chartreuse is about 
would consider my- 

Christian charity, 
o my forgiveness, I 
iu a piece ol salutary 
loua warning, in order 

reflect on the odious 
des of warfare which 
igainst the Church of

proved vo a wo 
Iliad. Homer'»

DIOCESE OF LONDON.not ?

London left, for 
vu on Monday : f urnouti. April 27ita. to 
d the (ijldcn Jubuee celebraticn at St.

Ills Lordnl 
Toror
a' lend the «ioldv 
Michael’s C-ullegv

th.- Bishop ofif,
i*i *lt» 

r him ht.veremain dear Fat
Your Devoted Children ok St. Stands 

l.AUS siHOOL
A’ ‘he con elusion of in • address a handsome 

bouquri was prcR-mled to Father Kenry by 
Mi» is Cla>ton Fenr yleKion and Jack Car 
!•

Yfver the addr* »»f.s were replied to. the chil \ cm 
n saniz, " We ll Remember you in our 

Privers 1 and " God S »ve the Kink "
Af ur a chorus by i he children 

and Bright. Rev. Father K?

for ' heir «md
his hopes for their success dviring 
C Tlw

Sunday. Air il 2»*. Hi» Lirdship the Bi»hop of 
bu.i Ii) lie London laid Hi i tu r » on with bole

lii uri'H. du'ing ceic ':i 'nil - fur 1 h • mh ian:i»l end iiuucniflcent 
". ti.i'G- wRh new (hutch whieli 1» O-iiik' hull» iu 81.

• f O’In* he Fttrick’» parish, township of Rileigh. His 
o Fivoy Lordsliip was n"Histed by Rev. Father Frnneia

;ai,ry root an ; branvu i iirouuhuu ibv of 1 he AiusVolic Delegation, Mid 1 ho Ri
u.l In ;i1 li (fill 1 eu u m ms K xipire. Father B mbat, who win form )i lv p

D 'an I o C »t,ae mibi or cemci. nu* of Rome m hi- pim» •- The R v F» • her
l’he K iiuao Uataoomb* f Ji m a v.ih Labyrinth K -r n cf 8 Miry’» pari»!i. Lird nt, a na'tve

i t unut 1» a rut rooms cut ioio ut Baltigh celebr.i: 1 rt the il gh M ass at 10:30.
•rl) u g 1 L<‘ nd» Mirrounding The It \ Fath' 1 McCabe of La Safari le, also a
b 1: , i hi> ,ii 3 11, 1 around former i' <»’ *r of the pari-h pri ached a \ vry

; 1 lie city anils. Iamtin the old (it) ul the Seven able Mvi insirxictive sermnu. llev Fa- hers 
1 H:l!» th* re are tin ei acomb , f »r she ainipl.’ L'vgluis of Tilbury erd L .douceur of St. 

chairman of the Biard of Trustees also | ; ,-r; m, ih»v the bu*i ii of ih . «I within the i'etcr s. •••err pr* » t m mil took par. in the cere*
briefly, and made Die welcome an city w tils was by law 1 ut ibi ed. long before many. The 1 noir r* ndered 1 x rellont music

nouncniei t ' hat the children would be and sUe. th origiu of Uuristiaui y on the occasion. Many p?reon». tiotb Catho-
g. ,nt,.d a holiday for tbe bilan ■ • ol the tiny. Formerlr It win believed t hat all the Cala lie and lVoti.v.n. ■ lung tliitance, to.liow 

Tne truste,-a present w.te Moatrs. J. h Me , „ , of Homo tin bu It situs of the Tiber I heir good will in the erectiun of this rlmrrh.1: 1 . r> F Nun ML Jm Ky.il M. Uhoevtr. I ,Jd only on runn-etttl But such wl'l ........... ornament to this part of tho
.1 MeTagtte and M. 1. I) Iionoim'. The | (ï out the ctMf Tit” condition of the stil and e.iiinn y I l.e nastor. Father Mttgan, assisted 
Kholars numbered about four hundred. i he eouree of the Tib r and its tributaries, by a number t.f gentlemen, had tvorvihitig ln

forming deep valleys between the hills, make perfect ord. r fur I bee. r. men!. Aver; goner. 
Kit.iieei ktuii... it practically Imp ta-ible to unite all the one collee'lot, was taken up to help tm the good
It",mal s‘uJie». I Cemeteries. Yet it is truo that at a later work The pastor thank'd all P'-eent and In-

Cudor the auspices cf the Newman Heading rlod a number of adjacent Catacomb., that vtted lh ,m to return far the dedication.
Code O.tawa, ft cLiPH for lno study of the wcrcoriginftliyseparated, were niuedtogether the forty hours' adoration in oodeiuch.
B.blc has been cR'ablith.-d. / he lecturer is wh,.ro lh(. conditions allowed i. lobe done.
Dx • RjV. ha-her % an Baecelorm O. 1., and j Tne speaker explained in a careful and 
Viva Picture? are in Knglmh, A few prelimin tor**siin« manner the nature of the soil i 
ary meeting» have bn held, but the first of rork HUIT0Unaing Home, in which nearly 
the regular course of lectures wa» delivered in (,f ,h9 c lUlcombo are cut. On iho top of 
a t qoui kindly pro. idl'd by the (Ley Nuns in , fornjafion Df rock and cement is a layer if 
ih ir convent, close to the Doinimcan church | (.umn)on eArth. mix -d with ruins and i ubbieh 
nf S’. Jean Bap'tsie. I rimroae hill, on Sunda) j from decayed building’*, u
ch»p MS»'1

nrs TaCeÆ“ d8aUyfSwU’ I N.merou. views were shown of catacomb,
the sacred volume is being "torn to tattrrs " j the entrance of which ts usually on fh-h'A 
by the so called H:gher Criticism i* would side. 1 he width of the stairs going down i8 
R?em to be a newest’y that Catholics should ! from three to live feet, and the height of the 
h.) well instructed. All Catholics are invited tunnels from five to seven or more feet. On 
m «utenri i both sides of the tunnel shelves are cutinto the
L _ wall, one above the other from the floor to the

top where the vault begins. Occasionally there 
are two or three bodies iu one shelf After tbo 
eorpsu had been placed in the shelf the front 
was cloe.-d with a marble or stone el ib 
walled up with brick or stone ami plastore 

The passages of a cemetery are parallel 
to i ach other or nearly so There is not only 
one level cf streets as in a city, but there are 
from two to five Rtnreys of tuoncla one below 
the other. Tho different rooms wore minutely 
described, as well as the namesof the hundreds 
of cemeteries and their own 

The ob.i -eve found in Du 
summarized unde

ear with me before the 
A’hcro, there will be no 
meaningless rhetoric. 

3uce, no parliamentary 
» documents, no servile 
calm, just J udg<\ from 
there is no appeal, 
sr youug, and you have 
grave. Prepare your- 
ment wliich, 1 venture 
create in you emotions 
j now foresee."

nom bio pn si*i 
■ d »Krac' d il-i

v. ii Id m i> lu il unp
dr. "ivurThe public use of the rosary. 

Invocation of saints.
Devotions to the Virgin Mary. 
Devotions to the Sacred Heart. 
Benediction and tho reservation of

knows " Cheering
3noy made a ahori j of una rgrmm1 t 

dresses, thanking tliy children | me s la rack uoti 
wishes .and expressing to them 

years to
the Sacrament.

Tho seceding clergyman lias just pub
lished a pamphlet entitled Why 1 
Left St. Michael’s.”

“ The Bishop’s letter,” he says, 
“ forced me to do what perhaps I ought 
to have done long before, to examine 
the grounds on which I had hitherto 
believed the formularies of the Church 

not to lie hostile to the

'A TI OUTRAGE OX 
' SISTERHOODS.

igainst religion which 
at tho house of Mr.

:h of Cincinnati, and 
dv been mentioned iu 
s aroused tho greatest 
of indignation in that 

testants equally with 
expressed their eou- 
most vigorous Ian- 

11 bo remembered that 
sis tod in having ballet 
as nuns waiting at the 
iception room at an eu- 
nd afterward dancing 
ces for* the entertain- 
>sts.
mblishod the oondomna- 
one Jewish Kabbi, who 
duty to denounce the 

his synagogue. Several 
nisters have also de- 
arms equally energetic, 
the Rev. Mr. Blodgett 
Methodist church, who 
•ch :
of this city has in the 

much to say about a 
5 in one of tho most cle- 

this city. At their 
illet girl personated a 
y. The community has 
eked than if a murder 
litted. Two things M» 
u this general iudigua-

at the slums are not all 
wn-town districts. It is 
at we established mb'- 
)f the most aristocratic 
i city. The slum artery 
rather than in tho tene- 
mansion of the rich, 
•acred things and call- 

bo caricatured. The 
of the sacred work of a 
• preacher, of a Sister of 
;oness, either in a play 

in a social gathering in 
, is injurious to morals 
o God Almighty, 
itrage on decency as has 
i in the local press 

result of dragging 
f the Church behind the

of England 
Catholic faith, as handed down to us in 
t ie writings of the great Fathers of ti e 
Church.

“ This result on ray mind of this final 
examination of the question was that 
the position I had hitherto taken on 
faith on the authority of others, and had 
fondly doomed impregnable, now proved 
to be utterly untenable. I 
doubt that the lawyers were right, and 
that it would be utterly absurd, and 
worse than useless, to argue the matter 
before an English court of justice. 
There remained nothing for me to do 
but to send in my resignation.”

irty Hours’ Adoration was held in bi, 
■hunch. Goderich. beginnii'K on Bun- 
19th inat.. and ending on Wednesday 
i he 2Znd Inst.
ar» were beautifully decorated for 

asion. anil at, nlurht the sl ats 
ehurvh were illuminated by a 

inngLilicent electric lights 
rch i» furnished.

The Fo

day. the 
morning.

The alt
the- solemn occ 
and the whole 
full display 
with which 

The Forty Hours' Adoration was opened on 
nday with High Mofh sung by the pastor, 

the Rev. T. Wo»t. and on the sue,-mding 
days the Rev Fathoie Pitvo mm u'i of Clinton 
Noonan of Dublin, and Northgiaws if Sea- 
fot th assiMtcd in thi* confession»] and in the 
solemn ape ial «ervin » of th*’ Forty Hours.

Sermons wore delivered appropi 
occ %» ion by It *v. T. Wc»t, « n S 
Monday evening», by Rev. T. No 
day evening, and oy Rvv G Nort 

morning at the So 
wliich Die devotion» were con-

in-

nl.
the

3 a
10 to 20 feet 

and more of the

Su
could not

i.ato to the 
iimiay and 

on an on Tues- 
ngravcR on 
1* inn High

OBITUARY.

ed
jvFOR UNION PRINCIPLES. For the third time in less than one year. 

deaUi has visited the one family, the last time 
on Wednesday. April 15 h. taking th- 
mother, the subject of this sketch. Mary 
Judge, wife of the late Patrick McGuire de
parted thi» lif * on J un» the 6th last. She was 
b-v-n in tho Coiimy cf Roscommon. Ireland, in 
1826. and in 1853, with her parents and one 
sister Mrs E. Curran, who resides in Mill 
bory, Kansas, came to '.his country and settled 
in Percy, where she has since residi-d. Ttvy 
were among the first settlers and helped to 
make the country what it is to day. Oa June 
13th, 18'*. she was married to PaDick Mc
Guire and the union was blessed with eight 
children, four of whom are living to testify to 
the many good qualities of a kind and aff»c 
Donate mother, viz. Mrs J as Smyth. Mieses 
Kate nod Nellie and Frank McGuire, all of 
Percy Another son, John, died recently on 
March

eluded.
The solemn High M-'Ss 

newt ay *>) the K v T N 
Rev. (i Nort ngrav 
Fa her Pinsonncault 
West otliciatcd as mi

IN FATHER DAMIEN'S FOOTSTEPS.Upon his return to his homo in 
Peoria Bishop Spalding gave out an in
terview in regard to tho ijiioation at 
present of paramount interest—the 
relation of the employer and tho 
employe—in the course of which he 
spoke informingly of industrial prob
lems. He said at one point : We 
need not so much new measures, but a 
now heart. In our labor difficulties 
the moralization of both employers and 
employes is an indispensable condition 
in the bringing about of a better state 
of things.

And since tho employers are fewer in 
number and presumably more intelli
gent than are the laborers, the chief 

Missions to Catholics and non-Cath- effort should be to give them new minds 
dies given by tho l’aulist Fathers since and riew hearts, that they may under
lie 4th of January, 1903, gained to tho »tond that they aro trustees not less of 
Church 427 converts, of which number pubiic interest than of private inter- 
190 have been already baptized and egtH] and that the rights of workers, to 
237 left under instruction, to bo re- bay ,|,o least, are as sacred as aro tho 
coived within a short time. rights of owners.

The two missions of Kansas City, Labor and capital are allied forces, 
Mo., and St. Paul the Apostle, New and workers and owners therefore 
York City, scored the highest figures, sbouid live at peace and work in co- 
H2 and 40, while sixteen others ranged operation. When disagreements arise 
iront 2 to 30. they should bo settled by systematized

The immediate results indicated by arbitration, in accordance with joint 
these figures of non-Catholic lectures agreements between the employers and 
(all below the real good done to Catho- ^lie employed, involving tho recognition 
lies and non-Catholics. Many, many of uni0ns. For the union movement 
iallen-aways return to tho practice of j,a9 been for good always ; 
the faith and the sacraments after years there it has destroyed the 
of wandering and unbelief. As to our bis marked capacity above other men, 
separated brethren, tho numbers left but in the equilibrium established by 
under instruction aro on the increase un|on forces the best interests of the 
constantly, especially if the inquiry greatest number have l>oen conserved, 
class be kept up by the pastors or as- Therefore, I believe that anything 
sistants. Let one instance suffice: Des which will work to the fuller recognition 
Moitiés, Iowa, Church of the \ imitation, Gf ^he union principle on the part of the 
from 2 baptized and 35 left under iu- capital of the country will be of far 
struction, in September last, has now more significance than will the mere 
oO baptized and 30 under instruction. patching up of a forced agreement tor 

Great interest is being evinced in our a fixed period. Just as the union is 
non Catholic missions on tho opening ot recognized, just to. that extent it is 
the Apostolic Mission House in Wash* forced into responsibilities which it 
iagton. could not shirk if it. would. The time

when it will bo advisable to 
unions, but it is not yet

whs sung on Wed- 
ixiittn, assis'ed by 

es a» Deacon and ltev. 
t, as suh-iioacon Rev. T. 

master cf eomnoniCH. 
be tuuDC was of a high cr ier, and the 
ole nf the paritrii, with the ex^ep*ion of a 

Holy Communion at tho 
which were celebrated from

tbo^men are The heroic virtues of Father Damien 
were allowed by Goi to become known 
to the world at large, only to call more 
attention to tho number of Catholic 
missionaries and nuns who are else
where, East and W’est, North and 
South, devoting themselves to the 
same self-sacrificing charity.

In the Marquesas Islands the mem
bers of the society to which Father 
Damien belonged have established sev
eral leper hospitals. In Madagascar 
the zealous sons of St. Ignatius hare 
been entrusted with two hospitals for 
lepers. In tho Vicariate Apostolic of 
Northern Zanzibar ( East Africa) the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost have opened 
a large leper hospital, and for many 
years Lhd siiUio missionaries have boon 
in charge of tho Government leper 
hospital in tho Isle of Reunion. So 
also the isles of Belep, north of New 
Caledonia, were transferred into an 
immense hospital for lepers, attended 
to by the Marist Fathers and the 
Sisters of the Third Order of Mary. 
There are leper hospitals under the 
care of various Catholic Sisterhoods in 
Trinidad, in China, on the Mississippi, 
in Tonquin, at Gotemba iu Japan, and 
in Iceland.

io tho Cot 
and in l bu

ziv Thiors were given, 
the catacombs wore 
following heads: In- 

Biblical repre- 
ew Testament, 

t and tho Sainte,
representations: gilt glass vases 

vaeee ; sculptures chiefly on coillns and a 
ty of miscellaneous things, all of which 

wore referred to in a very interesting manner 
by Dr. Bpetz.

In conclusion the lecturer said :
• A good many take a great interest in tho 

holy land and spend much time and perhaps 
money to get) acquainted with the holy places 
in Palestine. Of course no one can find fault 
with them. Many follow the excavations of 
the great citi*« of Nluiveh and Babylon with 
keen interest, and well they may. because the 
discoveries there throw more or less light on 
the Bible and confirm its tea-things.

But the Catacombs seem to many tn 
little or no Interest- and they are Ftudie 
Utile. And yet they reveal io us more 
early Christians than Palestine ar.d all t 
cities of Aria and Africa together While iu 

lostine, wars and the tooth of time have left 
fi«w traces of the time of Christ and His imme
diate followers, here in the Roman f'a aeomhu. 
many works of art and literature are pri served, 
thanks to the oblivion to which tbe Catacombs 
were reduced during the Middle Ages.

Why should such a wealthy mine of knowl 
edge and information lie fallow and untouched, 
while others of far less intrinsic value receive 
groat attention and study.' This 
tion that has often pressed itself 
answer. What is the real answ 
cause people do not care for antiqu 
because people do not want to know anything 
about the Christians of olden limes' or is it 
perhaps because they aro afraid that thvy 
might learn something that would force them 
to give up many, perhaps all tho pn judiees 
and false notions they have been imbued with 
from their childhood against Mother Church I 

For my part I will not judge. I leave that to 
a high-r authority. But it is my firm con
viction that a closer land unbias :d stmdy of 
the Catacombs of Rome togolhvr with 
careful reading cf the old Fathers of tho 
Church, would give a flood of new light to 
many who have not the privilege of belonging 
to the oldest and grandest Church among 
Christian communities on earth.

This study,I venture to say, would aid mater
ially in bringing about the realtza'ion of that 
that d.'sirahle eondition of things for which 
Christ Our Lord made that most, beautiful and 

athetic prayer on the eve of Hi» passion ; 
re may bo but one Shepherd and one

A» the close. D* Spot/, gave some excellent 
views of Vienna, Rome, B rlin and London, ns 
well as likenesses of Pope L o, King Edward,

wh
receive 

ous Masses 
9 o’clock, i

sertptions. symbolical signs, 
sen La tion 9 of the Old and N 
pictures of Christ, the Virgin 
liturgical

6 to

M0NSIGN0RE SBARRETTI
FORMALLY WRLV-OMRD AT 8T. MtUHAKI. 8 

CATHEDRAL.

Toronto Globe, April 27.
21»! • His Excellency Moneignore Bbarretti, the 

apal Ablegate to Canada, is at present mak
ing his first; visit to Toronto. He is hero in 

meet ion w 
Golden Jubil

The deceased has been sufferiag for eight 
years with paralysis, wnich she boro with 
Christian patience. She was an earnest faith
ful and devoted Catholic and quietly and 
peacefully passed away, fortified by the rites 
of Holy Mother Church. During the past 
fifty years she has been a resident 
and for

Pa
THE MOVEMENT GROWS. the ceremonies attending the 

i*-e of SL Michael's College and 
t he guest of His Grace Archbishop () Con

nor. Mone. SbarretD arrived in the 
Saturday evening at 7:3u from Ottawa.

Yesterday morning he celebrated 
o’clock Mass in St Michael's cath dral and in 
Iho afternoon at 3 30 a public reception was 
tendered him hy the Unman Catholics of the 
city 'in the cathedral. Promp'ly as tho half- 
hour was stru k tho procession of clergy left 
the palace on Church street and wended its 
way fftwind Shuler and Bond »i reel a to the 
main entrance to tho cathedral. Rev Father 
Murray of the palace was cross-bearer, and, 
accompanied hy two acolytes, led tho way ; 
then the altar bovn followed by the Christian 
Brothers, with Rev. Brother Odo 

peri or, the prient s of the . 
itann. tho officers of the 

vestments, and Mons. Sbarrotti, accom
panied hv Archbishop Ü Connor, in their purple 
robes. Four little p vges held t he train of the 
Ablegate as he moved slung between the gua 
of honor, comp' sed of many prominent Roman 
Ca'tr'lic citiz ms. At tho door of the Cathe
dral Vicar-General McCann received the Able
gate and after the latter had blessed the In
cense the precession moved up tho centre aisle 
nf the church, which was erowdi d to the doors 
and beyond. The church was beautifully dec
orated with the Papal colors — yellow and 
white—and the high altar was a blaze of light- 
Many rich 11 iwers were also used in the decor-

When tho sanctuary was reached Mons 
Bbarretti bestowed the Papal benediction 
tho congregation Tho rubrical prayers 
such an occasion to 81. Michael and for the 
Pope were ’hen said, after which the Arch 
bishop, on behalf of tho clergytand laity of the 
city and diocese, welcomed the Ablegate In a 
very warm and hearty manner. He men 
Honed the great love and veneration held by 
th- C .tholics of Toronto for the Holy 
and instanced the great devotion 
tho rv nplu during the rvcout jubil

Mona Sbarrotti, in his reply, thanked tho 
tolies ( f Toronto for their hearty welcome,

" told of I he great, hapniness i> was to the 
- opr that, while in the old world t her 
much to make his heart sad. from the oon 
tinont of North America, during his jubilee, a 
great «hnut of joy wa-» sent up of loyalty to tho 
Holy Father and devotion to the Church. He 
told of the many nations and people that were 
renri'seiited at the Papal court during the 
jubilee, hit’ to America when* the Vhureh en 
ioyrd full liberty, the Pope looked with eyes of

.S
Î7The Missionary. is t

city on
ideot of Percy,

: over thirty four years has resided on 
e farm. She was of an amiabi 

position ana her kind word and sympathy 
were never wanting whore sorrow had entered. 
Her death will be sincerely regret red by all 
who had the pleasure of hor acquaintance. 
The remains were t aken to SD M try s church. 
High Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor, RoV. Father McGuire, after which tho 
remains were interred in tho Hastings cento- 

May her soul rest in peace !
Mrs William Shekiiy, Dundas

the 9
d but 
of the

Pa

B ildwin, 
y in surplice and 
service in their

eft!One of the oldest residents of Dundas passed 
say on Good Friday, in the person of Mar

garet Kelly, wife of the late William Sheehy. 
beloved by all who knew her. Deceased was 
born in County Kilkenny, Ireland, seventy 
years ago, and came to this country when a 
girl of fourteen years, living in Dundas over 
since with the exception of throe years spent, 
iu the western States. Sno was a devout Catho 
lie anil fond mother and received the last rites 
of the Church on IDly Taursday.

She leaves to mourn her loss five daughters 
and two sons. William and Joseph; Teresa 
and Mary at home, Mrs. Thom os Sheppard and 
Mrs Michael J Dunne in Dundas and Mrs. 
Patrick J Halioran in Terre Haute, Indian t.

The funeral took place to yt. Augustine's 
church on Monday. April 13jh. at 9 o'clock, 
where High M tea of RMjuiern was celebrated 
by Very Rev.Mgr. H euao. V.Û Tho 
were laid in the new 

May her soul rest i

Su

on mo fur an 
er ? Is it ba- 
litieH i Is it ?de

here and Intention for May.
The general intention for the month 

of May is a very appropriate one—love 
for the Blessed Mother of Christ. 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is very 
dear to the hearts of all League mem
bers, who know that they can do no 
greater honor t® the Sacred Heart than 
by loving the Mother whose place in 
Heaven is very near to the Great White 
Throne. As He loved and honored His 
own Mother, so we, her children here 

earth, must pay to her, especially in 
the month of May, the homage of rêver
ont hearts and deep affection. All who 
can do so should attend Mass daily 
during this month, and never fail in the 
daily recitation of the rosary. Thus 
by your example you will help to spread 
this love for tho Blessed Virgin which 
is one of tho most beautiful things in 
the world.

individual in

is
thuthe

forremains 
Augustine’s cemetery. 

e !
SL1 of Mercy in hor robes 

•ver commended tho ro
of Jew and

n peac

miration 
n and Christian, Cat bo
itant. There has never 
3Id too rod with blood to 
or ministering hand of 
as never been a contagion 
structivo to blanch her 
r. She loves her Church 
l it, but tho touch of her 
id the smile of her Christ- 
ed face has been for 
nity of all creeds and

THE EXPULSION OF THE ACAD- 
IANS. 'ha^'he

Fold.”
Fat he 

shown 
oe year 3Tho above was tho subject of a lecture given 

in t he Ispacious music hall of tho Uloun etor 
cot convent of la Congregation do Noire 
.me, which was crowded to the do 

audio
, or descent ;

portion thereof The lecturer wa» the
Rjv Father Gill. 0. P , of the Dominican . (
Friary, and wht n it is said t hat he completely At the recent meeting of he Ontario Kouca-
filled the role, it gives only a faint idea of the tiona! Association a resolution in reference
manner in which ho discharged his duty, to the death of Dr. Ma?Pah*. of the Ottawa 
At times pathetic, at others indignant, at the Normal school, was moved by I rlnctpal hcott 
treatment doalt out to the unfortuna'o Ac «di and s -condud by Dr. biuclatr and carried by a 
ans, he also at limes throw tu a wi.iy ruinaik standing votiv The rvpo'ution Haid in part. : 
which relieved I he somb-enoss of t he scenes I As a teacher, Dt- MacLauo wsr[ distinguished 
depleted and tho recital of the brutal eonduci, for his zeal, cleanm-as. versatility and skill, 
of Governor Lawr- nce. Oa a screen placed on He was a man of wide sympathie», clear .I'mg- 
the platform time-light views wore given, first mente courteous manner», unfailing kindness 
of the happy hum»» and the beautiful and well and great tact. His culture ht» untiring 

eked farms of Grande Pre. succeeded by tho patience, his kindly oon»id*Tati >u for tho vvel- 
rrowlng scenes of the deportation of the fare of his students, his endeavors to stnooDi 

people: wives separated from husbands, their ihotny yaths, his syniDathotlc way of
Once give you, mind to suspicion

and there is sure to be food enough for mere tolembark on the vessels lying off the upon the heart* of his ptipi'e, »na in those, it it- I» .the lift tho air is aehT°6Suy,0wSeJ EVÎoW&S'îrii.Wtteli £$£ SH
filled With sounds for the wakeful ears %ion„ the Atlantic coast from Massachusetts his powers, in tbo midst of his usefulness, he
that is resolved to listen. to Georgia. All thie la vividly depleted In baa gone to hla reward. -Ottawa Journal. I

the
D ame, which was 
highly appreciative 
Acadian birth or des

may come
Religion is the Saving Salt. incorporate .

Commenting upon tho degeneracy hers ; it is enough that union labor is 
into which so many descendants of the recognizing that the union w tc 
1‘uritans have fallen the Catholic repudiates its contracts litora > -1 8 
Transcript says : “ Tho fact is, the hu- itself. , .. , , .. .u,
man race is about the same in all its America should take the load in this 
branches. Left to itself, it does tend coming understanding and mutual 
downward along the line of least resist- recognition of rights between labor and 
auoe. Nor will pure intellectual cut- capital. As a people wo s on 
tore, no matter how brilliant or how more in sympathy with labor than 
general, do much to check the sinking almost any other people on earth, uur 
movement. Religion, inculcating the ancestors worked with their nanus, 
hope of heaven and the fear of hell, the They came hero young, active, vi.or- 
love of God and tho terrors of His ous and progressive, and they were tne 
judgment, will alone suffice to lead men literal builders of the new conn ry. 
along the steep and thorny road of vir- We should not have a class 90 
toe. It is better than Puritan blood, ont of tench with the man who labors 
U is infinitely better than ceaseless with his hands. With a logical under 
and rancid self-eulogy.” standing between capital and labor it

oors by a
U»DCO — thojo of
forming a cmisidur

Gath

Pm-
The I,»te Dr. Mart'Hbe.

Unrefloctive minds possess thoughts 
only as a jug does water, by containing 
them. In a disciplined mind, know
ledge exists like vital force in the 
physical frame, ready to be directed to 
t >nguc, or hand or foot, hither, thither, 
anywhere, and for any use desired.

leacotiess of the Method- 
id been personated iff" 
ir of Mercy ? You would 
fcraged, and not less aro 
» of this city with an ex- 
low degraded taste that 
•om the ballet dance a
onato exalted womanhood
and then descend to the 
le living nude in specti-

one back to Babylon ftff^
slshazzar ? It looks so.

hokPioMon» Sbarrotti gavn tho Benedict ion of th 
Blessed Sacrament, tho musical numbers of 
which were “0 SalutarD," sunk by Miss 
Foley and Wigand’s ‘ Tantum Ergo,” chorus.

h Br Tinan and Hand aotnd as 
on and sub deacon, with Rev Dr. Tracey 

as master of ceremonies Vicar General Me 
Cann assisted the Archbishop at the thr 
Tho following priests wore present In the sanc
tuary: F re O'D.utnell WilllamaO Leary .Toefy, 
Gallagher, Walsh. MeKntee, Canning, Win. 
McCann Minehan. L Mlnehan, Rohleaor, La-

ha ltev. Father

marche, Barren and Dering.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

6
with confidence in Him. We need this 
confidence in hours of desolation and 
temptation, when disposed to 
gloomy or pessimistic views of the 
world about us. Wo need to have on 
our lips the familiar cry of her Lit
anies : Virgin most Powerful i Cause 
of our Joy ! Gate of lluaven ! Help of 
the Weak ! Consoler of the Afflicted ! 
and all the tender expressions of love 
with which, as true children, we can 
confidently invoke her motherly inter-
(iiiilkjOT) ,

fco vary and dispense) in this matter ac
cording to duo regard of time, place, 
pontons and circumstances, to go be
yond this apostolic ordinance <*r » ustop 
short of it, as she has thought lit.

In like manner, Catholics hold that 
the Sabbatical principle, of setting 
apart one day of the week for worship 
and abatinen so from servile labor, is 
divinely revealed in the decalogue, and 
U of perpetual obligation, but that 
the variation from the seventh day of 
week to the üi»t, ia honor of Resurrec
tion of the Lord, as the consummation of 
creation, is not of divine, nor even of 
Apostolic precept, but as being simply 
of apostolic example, and ol unvarying 
oongrulty with the scheme of redemp
tion, binds Christians now, not at alias 
of divine injunction, or immediately of 
apostolic use, but as having been per
petuated by the Church through the 

power of the keys by which it was 
lirst introduced. The Church will 
doubtless never change it, not, how
ever, as being restrained by divine 
command, directly or indirectly, but 
because the reason for continuing the 
observance of the Sunday instead of 
the Sabbath remains always the same. 
There would be no “ just cause ” for a 
second variation.

When Dr. Foster is so triumphant in 
declaring apostolic example to be equal 
to apostolic precept, 1 should like to 
ask him what ho says to the fact that, 

from Acts xx : 7, the 
apostles were accustomed to celebrate 
the Communion with the believers at 
least every Lord’s Day. In our time 
the Plymouth Brethren, the Disciples, 
and several other Protestant bodies, 
hold this apostolic example to be an 
unvarying law to the Church. Why 
not, if Dr. Foster’s allirrnation holds ? 
Yet assuredly he neither practices 
enjoins a weekly Communion. So also 
Dr. Foster will hardly dispute that, 
where circumstances were not decidedly 
agiinst it, the apostles baptized by 
immersion. Yet Professor Foster has 
probably not baptized by immersion 
twenty times since he has ordained. 
His exultant inquiry is defeated by his 
practice.

Foster’s next chapter, treating of 
Justification, Faith, and Works, we will 
lot stand over until we have taken, 
however disgustedly, another turn with 
Lansing.

8acred Heart Review.
1RI TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.
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No other baby food is as nourishing* 

wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.Foster takes leaveBefore Professer 

of tlie Papal claims, espevia ly concern
ing the control of temp irai matters, he 
extols free schools, evidently mo ah mg 
those of our American model, a, ihe 
creat means ot h-ooHnr un a belie! iu 
the* claim». V,w in view ot the 
gathering misgiving» of religious I ro- 
testant», and of serions men genera.ly, 

the moial results »»f our 
Dr. Foster appears a
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concern rig
HOW TO WOKK FOR SALVATION.

* The God uf all grac-. Who ha h called us 
to HI. eternal glory In Chrl.tJ.su. aflni you 
have suit red a little will him.uK perfect you. 
sod confirm you, and establish you.

school system, 
little precipitate in giving such confi
dent praise to it.

Uoldwin Smith stand» at the anti
pode» of Catholicism. Yet, a» 1 see 
from the Spectator, ho expresses con
siderable doubt whether popular edu- 
oatieu without definite religious t-ach
ing will prove a benefit. His misgiv
ings, wo know, aro shared by great 

tiers of extreme Protestants, who 
nevertheless are thinking men. In the 
taco of such authorities Dr. Hesters 
talk sounds a little bit like clap-trap.

Be this as It may, I think that his 
Public school needs ina-

FATHERS AND SONS. *1» — TREESI 
TREES I TREES I

As boys grow up they very often 
show traits of character not nt all lov
able or winning ; they arc a puzzle and 
a worry to their mothers, and to thoir 
fathers they become, in too many eases, 
objects of annoyance, not to say dis
like. This is a very sad state of affairs 
in any household, when there arises an 
estrangement between lather and son ; 
when the boy's ways seem iu the 
father's eyes highly unsatisfactory and 
when the father's ways seem to the boy 
tyrannical and intolerant.

To the father the boy ewes obedience, 
Does the father

The time In which the Easter Com
munion should bo made is now drawing 
towards its close. To-day Is the third 
Sunday after Easter, and Trinity Sun
day, the last day for fulfilling the pre
cept, is only five weeks off. All, tliure- 
tore, who have not yet performed their 
duty should bogin to think seriously 
about it.

There is a very weighty considéra 
tion which I wish to lay before those 
who are still negligent. Indeed, what 
I have to say concerns all who remain 
for any length of time in the state of 
sin. This consideration is not merely 
the danger of dying in this state, and 
of consequently being lost lor ever. 
This, of course, is a point which no 
prudent man will neglect. What I 
wish specially to point out, however, is 
that, oven supposing that those who 
are iu tho state of sin could bo certain 
that they would before the end recover 
the state of grace, and should actually 
do so, and so secure eternal happiness, 
yet, for all that, the whole of the time 
spent in tho state of sin would have 

Now, that this loss is no

We went menThat’s our business, 
to sell TREES ol all varieties, fruit and orna
mental. We are looking for a few hustlers. 

Arc you one ? If so, get our terms,

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nurserymen.
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eulogy on our 
turc reconsideration, and a very decid
ed revision. As it stands, it sounds to 

very much like a commendation of 
instrument of Protestant 

This can hardly have

love and reverence, 
owe his ton anything ? Most certainly 

Tho duty is not all on one 
side. The father has not done his all 
when the son is led and clothed. He 
owes him something more—love, friend
ship, tolerance for his faults, sympathy 
with his aims and aspirations. Does 
the father always give these things to 
his growing son ? The cases are too 
nnmerous where, instead of these most 
important aids to the proper develop
ment of a boy’s better nature, he re
ceives from his father nothing but fault
finding and nagging, arbitrary prohib
itions, and, worse than these, a dispos
ition to sneer at the youthful self-asser
tion which is a feature of the boyish

AZT.™v
he does.them as an 

proselytisin. 
been Foster’s intention, for I take him 
to be a very much better friend of re
ligious liberty than tho Rev. Mr. 
Dickinson, late our Massachusetts 
Superintendent of Schools, who, in 
address which I heard here at Andover, 
pleaded that children ought to be com
pelled to attend the Public schools, in 
order, among other reasons, to educate 
them in “ uniformity of belief.” The 
clerical standing of the speaker, and of 

and tho fact that
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trilling one, will appear from what I 
going to say.

As you well know, my dear brethren,
Almighty God requires of each of us 
that wo shall work out our own salva
tion. The happiness wliiah we shall 
obtain, if we obtain it, will be tho just 
reward of our labor. This reward must 
be earned. Tlie crown of glory is not 
an alms thrown to a beggar ; it is the 
payment due in justice lor work done.
But this is only a part of the truth.
We have, indeed, to earn, to deserve 
tho eternal recompense which God lias 
promised ; but that wo may be able to 
do so God’s grace is necessary. Not 
necessary merely in tho sense
ftiuf's actually hell) must go before us of parents, to repress
aud accompany us in all our good and draws out all that is fine, in a boy s
actions, but necessary in the sense that nature, so that he may enter upon the 
ho who merits must be in the state of years of manhood with a body undcfiled

and a mind and soul untainted.
Coldness, harshness, intolerance on 

father at this period of a

his principal hearers, 
the meeting was ecclesiastical, not edu
cational, and that, in a carefully word
ed address ho had given no defining 
limitation of uniformity, made it reason
ably clear that his mind was principally 
fixed on religious unitormity, 
thing to be secured by our Public 
schools.

As my readers will remember, 1 have 
twice expressed this interpretation in 
the Review, against which neither time 
has Mr. Dickinson reclaimed, or any of 
his friends. Of course their silence 
may merely express contempt, but in 
view of the sensitiveness of the Ameri* 

mind to such a charge, I think
that hero sii

exi
am mil!]i

character.
At no period of life is a boy more a 

mystery to his parents and to himself 
than at tho age of, say, fourteen or 
fifteen years. Then is his mind full of 
strange thoughts, his imagination 
teeming with strange fancies, his heart 
responsive to strange impulses. Ap
parently hard and unfeeling — having 
outgrown tho gentleness of childhood 
he is, on the other hand, strangely sen 
sitive and timid. This is a most deli
cate and dangerous time, when it re
quires not only all the strength and 
firmness but all the tact and sympathy 

all that is evil

“ The things we fail to do are the 
greatest tests of our lives.”

as Home- but il
can
bame.

By neglecting to insure his life a man 

neglects to secure the only asset which 

his death would automatically convert 
into cash. Tho continuous instalment 
policy issued by the

Charles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.
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THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.

^ NORTH AMERICANmay reasonably presume
ence means assent. "*ary. the

However. I reserve further remarks Lot it consist of all the virtues, the 
on Dr Foster's praise of our free lily of purity, the violet of penance, 
schools to a later occasion, and fuller and, above all, the rose ot love, and 

n il,, your heavenly Mother will weave for
We pass next to the chapter on you a bouqnetof ^Now, given that a man is in the state

Scripture and Tradition. I have little she belie c s y 1 ‘ ^ t|l0 air of grace, every supernatural work at
to say about this, not finding much at her toot, sweo£ least-that is to say, every work which
witli which I disagree essentially, with a stran„o aud springs from faith and hope—is a merit-
However, at tho end there are two re- ness. . orious action, and deserves for him
marks of his which call lor comment. But the garden has done its work. wfa(> nrlorms ;t an increase of never- 
Ono is, that tho Roman Church claims u has been a refuge Irom tho world s cnd ' . ,md happiness. We may,
immediate inspiration. This she as- stinging gnats and bitter sorrow ; and, , go even farther than this ;
suredly does not. I'crrone emphati- tending and loving and watching it, its jop t|]er0 seenls to be good reason for 
cully affirms that it has never been owner lias once more learned to thank thinking that not merely every super- 
taught in tho Church that tho gift iff Him who makes a portion °t ground nat|lral acti0n, but every good action, 
doctrinal infallibility lias been com- something to cheer and strengthen and Qven th h it 9prings from merely 
municated ill tho way of inspiration, console. A garden was His first gift naturally gooa motives, is meritorious 
That heated French writer who de to man ; expulsion from it, the punish- jn Qod’s sight. And not only are the 
Clares that “ when the Pope thinks, the ment tor his grievous sin. And ot all aotions oi- a mln who is in the state of 
Holy Ghost is thinking with him," tho regrets which beset the aching „,.ace meritorious, but tlie greater part 

oho wholly without warrant from tho hearts of our first mother that must ot thom have also another fruit of great
The Holy Ghost, in an ex have been tho most poignant which was va]u0- The temporal punishment to 

ciithi’ilni definition of tlio Pope, is woven with the longing for the dear w|iicl]' there js reason to think, tho 
viewed as acting solely in tho way of garden in which tho days of her inno- htrger’number uf men aro liable must 
restraint from doctrinal orror, not in cenoe were passed. Dante, it is said, ^ satisfied for, before we can enter 
the way of the communication ol hungered in his exile not for tho heaps ;the kingdom of heaven. Now, 
new truth, previously unknown to „f stone and marble which art had ajmogt an t(,e actions which are per- 
the Church. Such a new revolution roared in his native city, but lor a tiny lormed iu tho state of grace satisfy for 
is expressly denied by the Vaticanum. garden there, where Arum lilies grew. , I)t. tompora] punishment which other- 
Nor, says Bellarminc, does the infalli- Louisa May Dalton. wise we should have to undergo. So
bility of a oatliodratic definition mean , Spotless and immaculate, that the woiks done in the state of
anything except ilngnuitir infallibility. -ju ap t[u, purity of a tire-tried grace have a two-fold value : they are
It does not, he remarks, moans an infal- she had passed under the mighty meritorious of reward, and they satisfy
lible apprehension or allegation of non- ^ of clirist, who had put His own for temporal punishment, 
dogmatic facts, or inlallibilily ol sto|e (|( suffering around lier. But But llow suppose that these same
reasoning in support ol tno auimiiou. , eo to 8ay, though now enrolled m wopks aro done by a man not in the
or perfection of expression or ^''ango t||„ ^orious band ol virgins, who follow state ol grace, but in the state of sin,
ment. rho inspiration of Scriptu .. t)]0 Lamb wherever He goeth, and sing w-hat aro they worth? I will not say
says tho Cardinal, impoiu an^ tnes thQ canticle8 none other can sing, that they ave worth nothing ; that 
excellences, lint the infallibility * h| wero hours and days when the woll|d not be true. But this is certain
definition of tho Church does not neoe - th ht hauntcd her with a sense of _lhey are neither really meritorious
sarily Involve any of them. It simply p;lin alld fear, that, perhaps after all the nor satisfactory. They do not earn
involves exemption, in every point, o| trial was sweeter than tliat of f()r us tho recompense of eternal life,
from a misstatement of tho faith of tlie yi . and like that of Alexis of old whicli must bo earned. All the works

it would have boon better, or more done py a man in this state are lost, 
glorious, to have died a reputed Mag- and tho time is lost. It matters not 
dalen. For saintly souls, like this arc , dow difficult or liow good iu other re 
ambitious. They want tlie highest and Hpects these works and actions may be, 
the noblest. The martyrdom must con- tlloy do not deserve eternal life ; they 
tinue till the last til-oath, nor do they do m)t satisfy for past sin. If this is
care to yield up thoir souls but in n SOj 1b uot this in itself a sufficient rea_-
sigh of pain, and the agony of derelic- aon forat once fulfilling our duty, and 
tion. — Rev. I\ A. Sheehan — Luke | thereby obtaining such a value lor our

actions as to make our life really worth

Now is tho time to offer your gifts to 
Gather a bouquet as it were.

that 1
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provides the beneficiary, after insured's 
death, with an annual income for life. 
In securing such a contract, extending 
over a long period of years, care should 
be taken to obtain it from an institu
tion of unquestionable stability. Five 
Million Dollars of Assets, together 
with the proportionately large net 
surplus, make the financial position of 
the North American unexcelled.

the part of a 
boy’s life is a great misfortune to the 

fathers do not appreci-
!k

8a
boy, yet many 
ate this; and, though with thoir daugh
ters they may be models of kindness, 
they are captious and critical when it 
comes to dealing with their sons.

There is one thing above all which 
rankles in a boy’s heart, and that is 

A father who uses sarcasm

Fight your < 
ground. ^

and you'll 
better than one 
ing some one's 
No one will ev< 
help yourself, 
heartily interet 
first step will 
but carve your 
and stand firm 
Men who have 
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lsarcasm.
might almost as well use a poisoned 

A boy can endure out and out
Home Office, Toronto, Canada

arrow.
sternness and harshness, and be com
paratively unharmed by it; but to be 
queered at by one whom he loves is in
tolerable. God pity the boy whose 

impulses aro warped by the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE given them to : 
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Church. generous 

sarcasm of a father or mother !
Fathers of families, the food aud 

clothes you provide for your children 
are not everything. They need to be 
cared for and fostered in spiritual 
things as well as in temporal. Your 
duty before God to your growing sons 
is that you be kind fco them, that you 
endeavor to understand them, that you 
try to make them feel contid

Their hearts’ happiness, nay,

WM. McCABL
ManRRiiig Director.

JOHN L BLAIKIE.L GOLDMAN,
PresidentSecretary.
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enco in
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their souls salvation, may depend on 
whether you win them by kindness or 
repel them by coldness. Many a boy 

would not have
selling.

This last item exolains the difference between our prices ind 
what others ask. Our prices are amply large to provide for the 
very best materials. th° very b>sti design, the very best work- 
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iwho has gone wrong 
continued in his wrong-doing if, after 
the first step downward, heartily re
pented of, he could turn to his father 
for comfort, or advice or assistance.

See the infinite kindness of God ! 
We are His children. Young and old 
we are His children. And wo all, like 
sheep, have gone astray. We all h 
sinned against Him, over and over 
again. Yet Ho docs not treat us with 
scorn or contempt when we turn to

I have dr:
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Church.

The second point concerns tho obli- 
gation of observing «•'<' Sunday. Dr. 
Foster allows that there is no Now 
Testament injunction for this, but 
triumphantly asks, as if there could bo 
but one answer, whether apostolic ex
ample is not of as much force as aposto
lic precept.

The Catholic answer 
Neither example nor disciplinary pre
cept of the apostles absolutely binds the 
Church, but only apostolic revelation.

That which Christ communicates to 
the apostles as divine truth or per 
potual ordinance, is hold by the 
Church to ho something from which she 
may not depart to tlie end of days. 
All other public acts or injunctions of 
tlie apostles are held to ho simply an 
ex ere iso of tho power ol tho keys, and 
this power of tho Church claims as 
having descended in its fullness to hor
se] [. She can, therefore, on mature 
advisement, depart from any apostolic 
way of acting among primitive believers, 
or abrogate any disciplinary precept ot 
the apostles. Only what they make 
known as the voice of Christ speaking 
through them, is perpetually binding on 
her.

For instance, it is perhaps a rash 
lint it is not an heretical opinion, that 
the apostles instituted tho Order ol 
Deacons, not by divine revelation, but 
as commended by a godly expediency. 
If, which is highly improbable, the 
Church should ever affirm this view, 
she would then hold herself authorized 
to deal with the diaconato as with tie 
inferior and non-sacramental orders 
Him would doubtless even then votai- 
them all, bat she would then do so not 
as divinely, hut, so to speak, as histori 
cally obliged.

In like manner,
commonly, at a'l events very frequently, 
view at least presbyters and bishops 
apostolloally restrained from marrying 
after ordination. Yet as Clirist has 
expressed no such prohibition, and the 
apostles have alleged none from Him, 
the Church has always held herself free

WI

Him. .
Oh, earthly fathers ! can you not in 

some measure be like our Father in 
To Him the prodigal may 

always return. Can you not copy in 
your dealings with your sons the kind- 

whieh Ho employs toward us all Î 
—Catholic Columbian.
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The Mutual Life of Canadawould bo :
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Childlike confidence is the chief thing I living, 
needed for devotion to Our Lady and
this is not easy to acquire in lator life _____
without proper direction and diligence. Though my bed had not been made nn since 
or even in earlier years without a th0 creaUon ot th" world, it w»» not hard
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For Death Claims
in morals.Truth is the straight line 

It is the shortest distance between a 
fact and the expression of it. The 
foundations of truth should ever be 
laid in childhood. It is then that par
ents should instill into the young mind 
the instant, automatic turning to truth, 
making it tlie constant atmosphere of 
tho mind and life. I,et tho child know 

“ Truth above all tilings” should

Mary as mother of Jesus, or to I Th^SmrV^NdKff.rr"«™,ma.m,
veivo a high regard lor her sanctity And still in eveninKs h hnly cal 
and prerogatives. Confidence implies Ho thought ol work undone ;ao 
trust in another’s fidelity, belief in the Dieppe's old convent Stern *nd gr*vo 
i»owor and reliance on the readiness ol could boast of none like l’ore Le Jo
another to help n. by AS'ÆSSïSSi^
tain ing what wo need, t ontluonco in
* in* mother of God implies a disposition •• Here ami, Lord! Road.v to ko. 
uu m, , . . , , m N,x,.vol No matter what, the task may be,to make known to hci the most secret I My Master, on t.he accursed tree, 
needs and wishes of our hearts, to in- I At duty’s call, has taught, me so. 
volte her aid. to obtain the favor of her 
powerful intercession. It is the highest I xviih Vh 
expression of our filial love for her to Gaspe’s «ranlie <
whom wo become sons by our brother- My only prize, the every
hood with Jesus Christ. She loves ** My bed. upon the rocky steep. cause,
with a tenderness no words can ex- Tdough.notmade-upbe removed. The lie may be the re-
press, with a love that is not loss lor 1 . 'v110U givest Thy beloved sleep.’ suit of fear, the attempt to cover a
each ono personally because our mini- , .__ fault and to escape punishment. It
her is multiplied, and lier love is so Kyô Laîd-Uie wïïîî mbrS™. ' may be merely the evidence of an over-
eonstant that neither time nor absonce, K Aigtrociuin souls lo save. _ active imagination. It may reveal
nor our own indifference or ingratitude Ready, when railed, 1 come, 1 oomo. maliciousness or obstinacy. It may be
nan tnm her from ua. She is all-power-1 _______ -Spebanza^ the hllnger for praise tliat leads the
lui w’itii God, ” lull of grace,” worthy ----------------------child to win attention and to startle
of every divine favor, and consequently _ . j I l IT Ml, others by wonderful stories. It may
able to prove her love by obtaining I nMfTfi 3îlfl 1(111117 HhIIITx bo merely carelessness in speech, tho 
[or us from Him llis choicest gifts. [ UUuUUU UllU LlUuUl lluUlU reckless use of words. It may lie ae-

need hut to invoke her aid to I 1 ______ ., ouisitiveness that makes lying the
obtain what wo desire, and with Dr MvT»™1m'aTrw'werks A veer- handmaid of theft. But ill the life 
0i,ch new gift a new motive o' “"pie medicine, and only requires touching the of tho child or the adult tho symptom 
confidence. We cannot exhaust her tonguo wuh b occsnlonaff^ tok. bo made to reveal the disease, and that
generosity. We need this confidence in lng ^remedy for the liquor haolt. Is a safe be then treated, truth reasserts itself
Our Lady in these days of mutual dis- and inexpensive home treatment ; no hy^det- ftnd the mopal health is restored.
trust, as we advance in years and suffer mioiÿeoüon^no J^y. lo-s^of time Constantly teUiHg the child not to lie 
the loss of our earthly mothers who | 0r consult Dr. MoTagRart. I j8 giving life and intensity to the

given to us by God to inspire us | Yonge street Ton»6» 1

(1 wept.
making $5,225,616.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of its 
policy-holders on 1 and 5.’ per cent, basis $6,424,594.21, being a grand total paid 
to policy-holders and held lor their security of $11,650,210.43. This sum large y 
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years’ operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.
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bo tlie motto of its life.

Parents make a great mistake when 
they look upon a lie as a disease in 
morals. It is uot always a disease in 
itself ; it is but a symptom. Behind 

untruth is some reason, some 
and it is this cause that should

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.o's surginK tide and shoal.

l errors overcome. 
clltiV- I'll »oa 
: Hodman's s

m«l
lie.” The true method is to quicken I own lapses from truth by appeal 
the moral muscles from the positive some white lie told to a visitor J 
side, urge the child to bo honest, to be unknown to be overheard by the U 
faithful, to bo loyal, to be fearless to one, whose mental powers we ever 
the truth. Tell him ever of the nohil- dor-estimate in theory though we n «j 
ity of courage to speak the true, to live overpraise in words.—Homo Jour 
the right, to hold fast to principles of 
honor in every trifle—then he need 
never fear to face any of life’s crises.

The parent must live truth or the 
child will not live it. Tho child will 
startle you with its quickness in punc
turing the bubble of your protended 
knowledge ; instinctively piercing tho 
heart of a sophistry without being 
conscious of process ; in relentlessly 
enumerating your unfulfilled promises ; 
in detecting with the justice of a court 
of equity a technicality of speech that 
is virtually a lie. He will justify his
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lu silent wonder and awe the servants 
of Naaman gszed upon their master. 
The loathsome, leprous spots had en
tirely disappeared, his flesh “ was like 
unto the flesh of a little child.”

But Naaman knew not that ho was 
healed. Him eyes, dim and dazed, wen- 
fixed upon the old servant. One down
ward glance would have told him all, 
but Naaman, soldier and mighty 
valor, now knew a coward's fear.

Masiekah came forward, and tailing 
at his master's leot, covered his liane s 
with kisses and tears ol joy.

“ Master 1 dearest master !” ho cried,
“ thou art healed! thou art clean ! thou 
art no more a leper.”

A great tremor shook Naaman's mass
ive limbs. He grew weak as a little 
child, his lips quivered and tears filled 
his eyes. His servants broke into 
shouts of joy and exultation. They 
threw themselves on their knees before 
Naaman, kissing his hands and feet.

“ Arise, my good and faithful ser
vants,” said Naaman. 
faces again towards Samaria, 
seek the prophet, Elisha.”

Masrekah laid his hand upon Naa
man’s arm.

“ My lord,” he said, “ thou hast for
gotten to render thanks toliimmon, god 
of Syria, for the great good that i ath 
been done unto thee. Masrekah thus 
presumcth to remind his lord lest the 
god, being angered, should send 
calamity upon Naaman.”

Naaman smiled.
“ Naaman shall not render thanks to 

Rimmon, god of Syria,” he said, 
doth Naaman fear the anger of Syria's 
god. Nay, be not troubled, my good 
Masrekah, all will be well with Naa-

Naaman then arrayed himself in his 
purple robe and passed on to his char
iot. For a moment he stood gazing 
upon the waters of the .Jordan to which 
the crimson glow from the setting sun 
lent fleeting beauty. His eyes were 
filled with a great joy,an immeasurable 

Then he stepped into his char-
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 5wrung in the forum of justice ; or the |
priest of the poor checks the ruthless ___

... . lifftof constant career of the mighty captain of indus- . THE LITTLE MAID OF ISRAEL.
The Christian life is a life of const, t Agairl| in sotno political cmerg- I

joy. It is the believe P to 're- eney, there comes upon tlie Babel of
well as his duty, 40 I,®1" Christian who many voices one clear, ringing note,
joice all the tune. The. _ , which stirs the higher impulse and sets Iis not rejoicing all the time is not only I nati„„ marching to the music of a Upon leaving the caravan of Naaman, 
disobeying God but bringing dishonor t | the servant of the king returned to the

1 > wa^a. r... T--* i
it ! ftp PHHSt*

ilwavs lor our circumstances are ever is something 'V , Naaman who is greatly incensed, andS«-s«r  ̂s s ft? z : r ssfttirftSa » «» «■« ».... ~
can rejoice . • _ •. n<,iv Snirit's justice which the world has still deep , . ,rr, r r <LZtH^ tx : æv
sUde-Kev. if. A. Tower. ^ i Æ »9* ^isha had received Naaman and

There'are Thoûsàuds^of'nîen'éwl’on1 ^-Catholic Citizen. "“^Æï^mëleih t.isha

îediate success îarely comes ; they Don’t Wait for Opportunity. Jehorain, in fear and anger,
are met by constant failures and disap- Shakespeare’s well-known saying about not know that he will bring destruction
pointments; they struggle with scant that tid0 in the affair8 of men which, upon Israel?"
reward and a scantier recognition Iroin taUn at the floud, leads on to fortune, - f did say unto Naaman of Syria that
the world. The sweets of success are is 0fIen understood in a quite different the ways of Elisha, the prophet, were 
,evt,r theirs; the struggle, the labor Benae from t|iat probably intended by not like unto tho ways of other men 

nd the long-deferred hope are their y,,, p„titl for not a few imagine that be- said the servant. “ But Naaman would 
daily experience. Such men may not j cau„0 opportunity comes to every man not give heed to my words, lie augrily 
miss the crowning of life ; it may be | it is his Uuty to sit down and wait lor bade mo be gone.
theirs to pluck front failure the immedi- .( Opportunity does not eomu to him “Go mount tho fleetest horse in my
ate flower of noble character.—liamtl- I who wait-, or, if it does, it passes un I possession and make liasto to the house
ton Wright Mabio. recognized. What are called oppor-1 of Elisha," commanded the king. Say

tunities of life eomo to those who are to him that if Naaman of Syria return- 
Klcht vottr own battles. Hoc your koollly on the lookout. Several great eth in auger to Damascus, Benhadad, 

wn ground Ask no favors of anyone, ; inventions were what we call the result king of all Syria, will at ont o declare 
.ml vou'11 succeed a thousand times nf accidental discoveries ; but it is war upon Israel. Say to Elisha that 
better than one who is always beseech- worth while to remember that these Jehorain his king, doth command him 

- some one's influence and patronage, “accidents" occurred to men who lor to heal Naaman of his leprosy lest 
So onë will ever help you as you can years had been thinking and working , structura come upon Israel. 
helDVOurselft tecause no one will be so aU>ng a given line. and. while in a sense “ But, my lord, pardon thy servant 
beartUv interested in your affairs. The they may have been fortuitous, the ap- for reminding thee that Naaman o Syria 
t.rsl step will lie a long one, perhaps, prehension of their significance was refused to do the bidding ol E l ha, 
bët carve your own way through life, | something more than coincidental. | said the servant. He believeth that 
Md staid firm while you chop and cut. i Opportunities are created by the men , Elisha does but mock him.
All who have made fortunes are not 1 w£5 are bent on achievement. As “ Ah, thisworshipper of a falsegod 
Men who nave ma . understandeth not the ways of a prophet
those who have had v_,0U or , | Lowell says. , tho true God of Israel.” cried the
h^'s^0 f tr wt.h 'a weHrned king, scornfully.
,y.e*sta^ X1 who TCdiiire fame Until occ Bion lellahim whai to do; may Naaman must not return unhealed
dollar or two. Men T ffs And he who waits to have hia task maike and ,n anger to Damascus. So go thou he said ;
have never been thrust l .? odly Shall d”eand leave hlser rand untulfilied." with all speed and deliver my message “Bring hither the treasure which
bogged or paid for, or g. . cn n tru .raiy Shall to Eliaha.‘ The caravan of Naaman can- Naaman brought with him from Damas-
speech. They have outstretched tne r The Me„ Move nie w orid h vo proceeded far ; thou canst still
own hands and touched the public heart. gMil s j .to ,0ung Catholic laymen partake R after thou hast seen Elisha.
Men who win love o e Tl o tendency of modern civilization, j Lose not a moment ; go !”
and I never knew . to fa‘l as^one ^lhe tenaen y^ sneera at tite Alter the departure of his servant
wh° indiiccd hs d [or him. church and scoffs at the Sacraments, is Jehorain shut himself up alone in his
rnotirar to speak: a^ good ward for him Church and^ofi ^,. dccorum cbamber. He sought not the counsel
Whether you work for lame, tor rate, ^substitute ^ and the q{ the wiso mcn 0f his kingdom; he
for money, or for >»J 8 and brain, fear of God. But, alas ! all in vain, knew that no one could extricate him
v .ÎÏ wi ia"dand soino day you will for there are wild passions in the human from threatened disaster save Elisha.
Nay I wall, an, * J ve itto |ieart which laugh such frail barriers Impatiently the king tossed aside the

Never let a y ïoomany to scorn. It is useless to such a being jeweled crown which rested so heavily 
as man now is, with all the fire of con- upon his aching brows, 
cupiseence burning within his breast, “ Ah, can all the glory of a king com- 
merely to enlighten and to refine him. pensatefor the cares that lie so heavily 

o„. Catholic Politician. He wants something more than light ; upon him? Jehoram, king of all Israel,
There died at Indianapolis during the strength interior strength, often envyeth tho humblest of his sub-

wcek a young man who was a poUHc.an hewanU ^rength,.^ ^ ^
^it tCo8rCCh^h.a8saaysCathe New “ ^Ufe, is duiura grace, and Ura

Frank B. Burke began h‘a toëppl^t.^metTthralErofroshing^nd
lie lought his way to the top in - t -11 . . of Christ's precious
struggle that would have gLifo is tumuituous and dissi-
many. A Democrat, he did not fear t tin temptations are numberless ;
antagonize any party policy which ho P 8. >the devil amf the flesh 
believed wrong. He was a born lea , ‘ strong, and heaven can be
not a man born to lie led. A Uatliolic- ? only by conquering tliera all ;
he was not ashamed to observe the iw^bc of goed clieer—sacra-
teachings of his faith in his political disnensed by the Churchme. HÏ would not do a dis— “-^uT Sth to^ achieve the
loroir tricksters 6 and^time-servers. victory and win the crown 
With him there was no resorting to In the (ace of tho a™rnt“' ‘/ub-
ffoubtful exnedients in order to win the ago, it is a neble.. «-on u|’ 
success. While he lay ill both Demo- lime spectacle to see onr Catholic young 
cratic and Republican journals declared men rising up everywhere to p aim
that an upright man and sincere Chris- openly, fearlessly, tir"l,™1
...» „ -i s-w «,,•

There is a lesson in such a career for tices.
Catholic young men every where, especi
ally for those who have decided to 
enter the political field. Of earnest, 
upright Catholics there is great need 
in the political arena—of men who will 
not do mean things either for fame or 
gain. There are tricksters and dema
gogues in plenty ; the need of the hour 
is stalwart Christians who have no fear, 
except to do wrong. It is true they 
may not win high success, as the world 
delhics the word, but they will exert a 
widespread influence for good, and, 
after all, civilization is best builded by 
such force.
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iot and motioned lor tho caravan to Sawing Machines Guaranteed for 20 Years.L\
proceed.

It was the same hour, upon the next 
day, that the caravan of Naaman again 
stood before the humble dwelling of 
Elisha, 
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) are the
;s.” Naaman, calling one of his 

him, said ;
"Go thou into the house of Elisha 

and say to him, * Naaman of Syria, 
having done thy bidding, bathed

iu the Jordan, has come forth 
He most earnestly desireth

rinsure his life a man 
- the only asset which 
mtomatically convert 
continuous instalment

tl
seven

4^
“ Does lie

speech with thee, that he may tell to 
thee how his heart has changed, also 
give unto thee tho ton talents of silver, 
six thousand pieces of gold and teu 
changes ol raiment which he brought 
with him from Damascus. ’ ”

The servant passed into the house of 
the prophet. In a short time he re
turned, saying :

“ Klisha will come forth, my lord, 
and speak with thee.”

Naaman alighted from tho chariot 
and awaited the coming of the prophet. 
After a little while a man stepped 
through the low doorway of the humble 
dwelling and approached Naaman.

Tall and spare in figure, he 
dark, coarse robe, over which flowed a 
long, gray beard. His face was pale 
and worn, his eyes gentle and calm.

Naaman sank upon his knees at the 
feet of the prophet.

“ Arise, Naaman of Syria,” said 
HI is ha, in a voice of wonderful sweet-

:he
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Catholics, the people who helped 
and encouraged them were Catholics, 
and the earliest printed books were 
Catholic works, 
after the dispute with Fust, was 
lished in a printing oflice by Dr. Ilum- 
ery, the chief work to which he de
voted his attention was the “ Chroni- 
con,” from the pen 
Dominican, and later on he pu 
two editions of the “Surama" 
Thomas.
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
Naaman pressed the coarse robe of 

the prophet to his lips 
his feet. Then, calling to his servants,

N LIFE OF THE REMEMBRANCE OF THE MANI
FOLD BENEFITS OF GOI).

“ But be that as it ere he rose to

Thou k no west what is tit to be given 
to every one : and why this person hath 
less, and the other more, is not our 

eus to reward fcilislia.” business to decide, but Thine, \\ ho
“ Nay, Naaman of Syria must take keepest an exact account of the merits

back with him to Damascus the treasure of each one.
he did bring,” said Elisha. “ Elisha Wherefore, O Loid God, I take it for 
desireth not riches nor the praise of a great benefit not to have much, which 
men. ’Twas not for these things that outwardly and according to men might 
he didst heal Naaman of his leprosy.” appear praiseworthy and glorious; so 

Naaman, seeing that it would be that a person, considering his own
poverty and meanness, ought not upon 
that account to be weighed down or to 
be grieved and dejected, but rather to 
receive comfort and great pleasure. 

Because thou, O God, hast chosen tho 
and tho humble, and those who are 

Id, for Thy familiar
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with quite useless to endeavor to force re 
ward upon tho prophet, signed to his 
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treasure.
Elisha's feet, ho cried, aloud ;

“ Elisha, through thee it has been 
revealed to mo that there is no god in 
all the earth hut only in Israel. 
Henceforth, Naaman will offer sacriflee 

ly to the true God of Israel."
“ Peace be with thee, Naaman of 

Syria," said the prophet, 
sweet, gentle smile. “ 'Tis indeed well 
with thee. A greater good lias cornu 
to thee than the healing of thy body 
from the foulness of leprosy. Go thou 
in peace.”

none at all.
despised by this wor 
friends and domestics.
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jects."
Time passed and the king, restless 

with suspense, consumed with anxiety, 
awaited tho coming of his servant. At 

servant returned.
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indigestion”!
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length, the
" Speak ; what tidings dost thou 

bring?" cried the king.
“ My lord," replied tho servant, 

did hasten, as thou commanded, to the 
house of Elisha. Ills servant admitted 

to the presence of the prophet and I 
delivered to him thy message. Elisha 
heard me in silence, then ho spoke. 
1 Jehoram, king of Israel, hath hut little 
faith,' he said. ‘ Go to thy master and 

unto him that Naaman will returm
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:ssive ••i besides the sense of discom
fort in the stomach, often re
sults iu weakness of the heart, 
palpitation and fluttering, 
shortness of breath, pain in 
the left side, and constipation.
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The Catholic Church is a city to 
which avenues lead from every side, by 
the thorny and rugged ways of strict 
investigation, by tho more flowing 
paths of sentiment and feeling ; but 
arrived at its precincts, all find that 
there is but one gate whereby they 
may enter, but one door to the sheep- 
fold—narrow and low, perhaps, and 
causing flesh and blood to stoop in 
passing in. Men may wander about it» 
outskirts, they may admire the goodli- 

of its edifices and of its bulwarks.
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say
to Damascus healed of his leprosy.

A long sigh of relief broke from the 
lips of tho king.

“ Elisha be a prophet and a holy man 
of God," he said, “ therefore, will I be
lieve his words and have faith in him."
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, being a grand total PaJ“ 
210.43. This sum largely 
e result of thirty-three 
life insurance.

Give me the practical, earnest, sin- CHAPTER VII.

world beyond the gra , , , hanks of the Jordan. The Jordan was
love God above all t nngs ^ ^ very different from the beautiful CATHOLIC MEN THE FIRST PRINT.
fear sin more than all ’ with Syrian rivers, Abaha and Pharpar. Its
who strengthen the , men waters, muddy and discolored, flowed
power from above, and , sluggishly between unshaded banks cov-
as with the lever of Archimedes^ *regdgwitlf coar8e gvas9 and rank weeks.
could move the world. Naaman descended from his chariot

and advanced to the banks of the river.
Mkdu ine for thk Miner's Pack—Pro- jje 9tood,for some moments, frowningly 

9?eotoi,h»re dootore a°rï few “nd'drug Store» regarding the discolored water as it 
ïn‘tn»r”n ShouldVovicl., i.heimolvrs with » crept to his foot, then he threw aside

Iren,1er» of Mon. Buuply of'ltr. Thom»»' Koleotrlc OJ1. X wm yg purpie robo, disclosing upon his
Under all forms of government, cer- oif-ot the effeots o e,p^ will prevent colds broad chest awful, loathsome sores, lie 

tain men, by reason of the gift of speak- ^ro Giro it. and an a lubricant, will keep stepped into the water, 
ing the reasonable word, or doing the lho muscles in good condition. ju a few minutes he stood again upon
right thing at the opportune time, iDve you trlod Holloway's Corn^Cure^^It tj10 bank. His great muscular arms the most erroneous 
tome to be acknowledged as the choice has no «quai for o^Tif le d who have were crossed upon his breast, a gray
aud master spirits of their age. pallor lay upon his face.

In the face of great material and gome persons have periodical attacks of Cam “I have done tho bidding of Elisha,” 
commercial interests, these men of light adiHI1 cholera. d yr9t^rlPecrAUUons 't^avoîd The ho cried, “I have bathed seven times 
and leading teach us that there are have in "T® water, cooking and green in the Jordan, but my brain doth whirl,
moral ideas mightier than money or frfnJja Suro to bring on the attack». To such my eyP8 are dim and blurred. Mas-
machinery. Tho people’s tribune, with oor8on8 we ^01 ydcrorcd^\ma8 b‘ me ths* best, rekah, faithful servant, 'tis for thoe to
neither funds nor arms at his back, can market for all summer com- Hp0ak — am I whole or am I still a
call halt effectual upon the trust mag- piAlntB. If a few drops nxe .tfjKe nofurther leper ?” and he threw his arms wide I 0t the art would have been prevented,
nate ; the sling of some David of the wb0°,th®1nyby1 experienced, apart. | As a [matter of fact the first printers
Bar lays low the Goliath of vested trouble wm -m

but they cannot be denizens and chil
dren if they enter not, by that one gate 
of absolute unconditional submission to 
tho teachings of the Church.

TABLETS

mMW. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

Fifty Tablets 
25 Cents

ERS.
Liverpool Catholic Times.

Dr. Zedler, the public librarian 
of Wiesbaden, has brought out of 
through llarrassowitz, of Leipzig, a 
volume on Gutenberg’s labors, in which 

result of a close

•om truth by appeal to
e told to a visitor ana

overheard by the little 
ever unee

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class order.

entai powers 
in theory though we^may

he maintains, as tho 
investigation of tho subject, that the 
first book printed by Gutenberg wn 
not a Bible, but a Missal. It is well 
that Catholics should be duly informed 
with regard to such matters as fids, lor 

ideas prevail 
amongst Protestants respecting the at
titude of the Catholic Church towards 
printing and literature in the fifteenth 
century. It is a firm conviction of 
many of them who pretend to knowledge 
that the Catholic Church was utterly 
opposed to printing, and that were it, 
not for Protestantism the development

Free! %.#words.—Homo
■Ù

%A Here and there you’ll find e dealer 
.:,N> who does not sell that F.nglish Home 
\i,V Dye cl highest quality, Maypole Soap, 
t" V. but such cases are rare. If a woman
V J7 can't ert Maypole let her write to the
rAj Canadian Depot, 8 Place Royale, rJLj

Montreal, and receive by return mail a Yj*; j 
T.h‘4 free book on successful home dyeing. MVI , 

We’ll also tell you where yuu can gel vMf

s{That|are Diseased 
7iqu-rby nrer'tc'rèrrour F. C. HUNT

PLUMBER.A 1 ’Phone 1*1*RSI Richmond St..

irenisely what t0,t.flk,p'Di/iook

■3®Ssg
A DAUUHTKK OK NEW KilANCK.

... hy MARY CAT1IKK1NK CROWLEY.

® s.,, g ssasseesss
toe. for Colors. „c./or Black. ^ ^unl’ôï'th» Kafl^tkar CaduL W.nd h£A
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may 2, 1903,the catholic record.«
TKACHKItti WAX1KIJ.wm ally packed with people, and the spectacle 

pri sent» d wli. n t,m> in uu altar wns illuuiinati <1 
wu.-. pimply Indescribable, or. a» some re
mark» d. it was really like u glimpse of beavui .

répond to their divine mis» ion / Commencing 
(mu Peter up to IjbO Xiil. all historian» 
greo in Hiylng that throngn them the light or 

fai-li r. Hcued the world from ignorance and 1m ■
\\7ANTED-A TKACH KH FOR THK ]■■ \
11 ance i f the year, . bio to teai h bi.ih k, 

luth and Fr» noli, and having ut l»-„hi u Ml , 
olaasotriidea'»» for the English For mm 
lars addies* IV v. FUmr J. C. at. An ‘ 
Vine Wr.ml Oof. 12,!'.'

STEINWAY' 1l an undi niable fact ihat when France, 
Kngiai d. Germany and oihir nations all over 
ih< wi-rld were yt L under thesw*y of b*rbai 
ou» and lavage tribes itome. under toe guid
ance of the Vupt 8. was far advanced in Curia 
tian civillz&tior, »nd that Rome rescind those 
nations fr un bai b artsm »tnd ihc most ahjeot 
supers't ions. It was through the zeal of the 
I'opts that binds of generous missionaries 
penetrated the most distant regions of the 
.arthand converted from paganism all tin- 
nations which claim today the blessings of 

ribllan civilization. If St. Patrick wont. to 
bVangviiZv 1st taLU, à- Cultttiûbi Scotland. zi. 
Augustine the Anglo-Saxon. St. Boniface Ger 
many and Bavi.ria. Cyril and Met hodiu- 
ItuMla, Moravia and Slavonia, and if o her 
ii ustrious men brought under the banner cf 
Christ the remaining natiens cf Europe 
it is due to the Ziul of the Vopis wno 
-••nt them thi h» r. lu the course of 
tiun world1 unknown w» ro discov • 
ered, and the Roman Fontiil’i ml no 
fall to see that the vivifying spirit of ihe G h 
p i bhou'd enlighun the newly discover»o 
natio* s. Thus in the vast f *r» sts an t in • r 
minabU territory of Asia and North and Smut) 
Âme» In», wo behold the holy tegn r.f cur re 
domption raised at the same time 1* >n ugal, 
.-p in and France hoia'ed thesiandavdsof in -ir 
eunquetls. And if to day Catholic t hought and 
Catholic.learning shine resplendent, if scien.'t 
is widely entourage»! and arts ll lurisb if ou 
phi orophy and literature and ail the ennobling 
ntluonc» a of Catholic education are comp h 

ing 1 ho admiration of the world, it, ip du- 
ehully to the fustcrh g care, tiio insp ration 
ami the i xalicd guidance of tho Diesen 
happily reigning Pontiff. Leo XIII. Indeed 
the sons of l»yola ow no sin.ii meanure of 
latitude to our our Hily Father, for he l as 
ever seconded their admirable t ffirts to fu.
I,her the cause < f Christian education ana to 
advance ever higher the standard of learning 
ami scholarship.

•• lienee it is that the facul'y. the alumni 
ami the students of et Joseph's Colltge mus' 
feel assured that the Holy Father hid a deep 
p« rsonal interest in the work that is being ac 
oompliehi-d within the walls of alma mat 
that h») rejoices in the mark d success that I 

nded their efforts; tha» he wishes for th 
- widening sphere cf influence for 

is best btessing to

PViC"
MARKET REPORTS

mm-
Lwuauu. Api II *i. -iJ«uv i-rodnoe - Rnk 

dozen, ill tv 12$c . but'-r. b Mt r >11, iw 
ULc, bu:t- I ben, ciock». 18 to 20o; butter, 

or ai'iery. *2 io Clc; h- uoy, strained, per lb. 10 
to ll>.; hoiw-y. a. comb i* ,n 13 ' ; ni«ple 
yrup. per ga Ion, $1.00 to $1 10 ; maple sugar.

. e 1 lo, 8 to IOC.
«I IS Vo'f 1/20
91 uu 
to «1 
«1.10.
■ ,1 eat—Pork, per owl.. $8 ;u to 18.7j; pork, by 
t r lb. 10 to 11 ; b»*of. b> tbe quai 1er, 1*5 56 
$,.»0, veal. $6.60us $7.«0; .»iuutc»i« y. - ■1 : * "•
<ti Of to |7 on; iamb, oy quarter 10oo lie ; spring 
iamb, - a-1, ll#60 o $5.

Poultry - tiu« h'g vh'okens, per pair. 8' to $1 
hens, per pair, 'to uo 75c ; turkeys, per lb. i3* to

WANTED A TEACHER FOR l‘\ \u u 
11 school at Marks!av. Ont. Dutii h to i iéi 

mènes on M»y 1st. Preference given to or« 
who can teach French. Apply, stating «ainr» 
WMnted. Albert 8. Lefebvre, Box ti, Mrtrif 
it Mb Ont.
WANTED BY good CATHOLIC YOl'Ni 
11 man a position as barber ; or would linn 

to hear of a gooc. chancy to op» n a nhot. ,. 
good country town 
references as t.o r 
Cat Hour Re

N0RDHEIMER
VOLUMEP rUo

HAINESIn Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854
78 CHURCH STREET Ihc Eatltotiftwu. - v/u«. v new (good) 

per cental ti" Lo 93 \; oor>*
»i io

i
, or village, < an give beet 
haracter. Address Box v 

> c dice

in
to $i V). barley. to $1uo. i»u«»
.10, ryv, U5 t,. till . buv*. wtt'iat. $LO0 iv$3,000,000.00.M'

*■
Assets, • London, Batch

PIANOS^Jlo/ Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
Upwards. Withdrawable by C wcç u e s.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

.. SCIENTISTS"

It is diverting 

papers' estimates 
or loss promlnen 
there is an essay ti 

but the estimates
professions of th, 

or prejudices.
sombre ]

B $42 to CALIFORNIAOpen every Saturday 
night from 7.00
to 9.00 o’clockWV Alan low rates in « Hic* until June I5»h l'n 

to points in Montana, Ci loradn Utah, ( n, U(,n’ 
Wnshing'on and British Columbia.

lou
Stock—Live hogs, per liXHbs^S UU ;
wlr' ®° “ *l,u" “l 11111"’ 60

$8 50 to $ti 50: 
straw, pot vou,

NORDKEIMERSLive ;
plgr». D :
$4-50; st-kgs. per nwL 
ewi. $1.25 to $1 .»0.

Farm Produi 
»»traw, pei 1 
45 to ».» 53.

1 $2.00 to

Hay
$1.00;

so wo, per
BUFFALO AND NEW YORK

L«ave London at 
Arriving New York 
Through coaches and 
York.

Limited.
(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave , WINDSOR

12 85 or 3 82 a. in. daily 
L8» P »'• »»nd 8 38 p ,„. 
Vulliiihn site p» r to New

Leaving at 10 *5a in. the "Atlantic Express'1 
daily carries couches and Pullman tm- t0 
Buffalo ; dining car Woodstock to Niagara

•«evre i r, p m, 
connecting with 

ami dining car

load. $3.00 to-L ;»S' unbroknn 
u, an un

TO BONI O.RECEPTION TO MGR. FALCONIO
broken body of doctrine.

»rld of thought

rosy or 
cian who does

I'oronto. April 3C.— Wneat-The market to
day is steady. On'aiio while b.*1i g que ted at 
70 to 71 Um No. 2Ontario mixed. t»7|c No. 2 white 
viid red quoted at 714c «»ui side, and at *>7c 
middle frtlghts; No. 1 spring ncmiuhl at 7«'c 
o*bL and No 2 goose. at t(i*o ; Manitoba 
wheat steady ; No. 1 hard, 86^ North Bay. No
I northern 85c North Bay. g. I. i ; No. 1 hard. CATh0LIC CEREMONIES AND EX 
864 : and Ttijc on track at lakepo.ti1 on opening pianatl-msof th • Ecdosta-lic Y- ar-Tnis
ot navigation, and W»4. North ‘Z0’ * Louk cou alee 96 lHut-tnVlons of artlr les
northern, 85a North B»y ; No. 2 northern. 81^ U8P,i at church ceremonies and their
North Bay. Oats—Trade is quiet, wll“, y roper names. From the French of
white quoted at due tor middle, end_S-4c Abbe Durand. His Emimnce Cardinal
To route; No. 2 mixed. 321/ Toronto , So. A (jbbons. says : “ This little bork. which
white, mo middle fremhts. Portland, barley will b>-useful in every Catholic family.
— 1 rade is quiet, with No 3,extra quoted at45.. wil| j hop^. In consideration cf the low

»u|ddle freights, and N° 3 ewt, at.Do to priC0R. which it is fold, meet wi»h gen-

5Uoto ^rn I. Mark^ dua with "JJ8 ecjo» » wli° dr"‘U'
Canadian yellow, quoted at lie wist, and ggj*b
mixed at 41 10 45a west; No 3 A“ encan at 47 CAUROjjJ q DqNOGHVE-A tale of tho

Market SSt. ‘i“A .‘SK'Sir Nat no. 43c. PAhV' ïffî
somely bound In imitation half

DADOHTKH OÈ "NKw" V It ANC K (Al 
By Mary t'ttthaiim-.C’rowlf y Aninienp** 
ly lntcresting and romantic rovr 1— 
thoroughly Catholic ir trne—following 
eloselv the historical and birgraphical 

makers of Canadian 
account of the gallant 

and hie colony on tho 
Detroit, tieautifoilv illustrated by
Clvdc O de L»nd. Price................. ......... 1 50

' ES PI HIT L* SANTO—Bf Henrietta Dana 
Skinner. * This story of a ‘love faithful 
unto dca»h ’ can herdly be prnivd ton 
highly. Its tone is exqnif-ltcly modulated 
and re lined. Us tcchnfque is gord. It is 

. novel in the bes' eei.se There is no dull 
n’zlng. but there ia the! rue Cat ho 
e shrewdly observed ard p 

forth ” Ave Maria Prie 
FATHER DAM EN S. J -One

st instructive and useful books px 
rant is the lzctnr» a of Father Damen, 
They comprise five of tho nwt cele 
brated ones delivered by that renowned 
Jesuit Fath»r : The Private Inb»rpre- 
talion of th»» Bible. The O** hollo 
Vburch the Orly True Church cf God, 
Confespltn The Real Presence, and 
Popular Objections Against the Catholic.
Church. Price................................
Bv » he dozen post paid..................................

FAITH OF OCR FATHERS By Cardin 
al Gibbon-. In this brek the Cardinal 
presents hit 

O*' f f his !
.vu been a

JAT ST. JOSEPH S COLLEGE. In LheWVrld of inought Hock of File, la ihe

and Times, solid, real. « xlsllng fact rleing cut of tbe

„K me 'X KIMS Kl^^VSf 5?“SSî. ^ rV,^,lh„e,
courch of th«> (Lieu on Easter Sunday, o til cl (jhria1i KUAidian of the Scriptures, of the 
ated at Solemn Pontlhoai V tn-pers in the • yen Apostolic traditions, guardian of the teach 
log and was given a recepiion in the auditor Jn£g Qf f^llh Knd Qf morals. In the light of 
ium of 8L Josephs Coilego on Monday even lh%) continuous teaching the great ev« 
ing. „ . . hv ! our Redemption are as of yerterday. and asThe late Moss on Sunday was eelabrnUjn by br,ght „unf,9am routs the form s of night.
Mgr. Marchetti, auditor of tbe l apai Delegs mentB| ftnd moral darkness rro dlsp« lied by 
lion. Rav. Hue tor I api. H J 11 toS™eI , the brilliant dearness of that one truth, tho
tary of ib« delegation, who resigned to bt-como of our lord's promise to be with His
a Jesuit, was assistant pries' ivy. j. r . a. Church all days, oven to the end of time.
U'Conor, tf. J , and Kcv .'i. a aooi. o. j Tne greetings of the parish were presented
r:,r,2eal0n,»n^uTMV^n“aM."ô=ne,"S: K Who»n,heo.«r..of

J., deacons of tbe Mass Tbe sermon was do Xo mo has b >en assigned the distinguished 
livered by Bishop-» lect Hooker, of Nuevik Catv h of speaking in th»> name of the people cf 
eree. Philippine Islands, who sooke on the | ,b"0e8U-v
Gospel of the day concerning the i might sing their song of triumph ; tell of

centre from which has radiated blessings ir 
num »rable and so wldesoread that the leaves 
of the Judgment Bock alone ran their shining 
glory unfold. But that would be tho story in 
greater or less d' groo of ten thousand parishes 
—for in every village, town and city of our 
Republic the cross surmounting tho spire of 
humble church or glistening in the sunlight 
uunn the dome of mighty cathedral t* Us alike 
of battle, of suffering, yea, and victory 

Since first, from out tho womb of Night 'ho 
land was snatched by the great Discoverer 
who planting the sign of lVdrmp Ion dedi 
rated these continents to the Virgin Mother, 
during nil the y«*ars through trackless wastes, 
by unknown rock ard torrent, our soldiers 
carrying wii h them the light of Faith and the 
lamp of Knowledge have blazed the pathways 
for civilization. They gave tho names of 
God's heroes tn river, lake and soil. They 
stamped the New World with the seal of 
Catholicity. They fronted tho Atlantic 
H . Augustine and Lawrence and ga 
Ke of the Golden G ate to St. Francis 

Tis true they died by Hudson s 
Ply mount Ruck, in iho Father cf Wi 
fun mi unmarked graves, in the fires or 
Lhoir altars went down by Bunker Hill and 
within sound of the Liberty Beil —but from the 
asm s more ami mightier temples arose—the 
blood of tho martyrs again became the seed of 
the Church, me perseverance of our father» 
cot quered the prejudices of their oppressors, 
education became mure wldespreatl, and let) us 
thank Qo<I fur it, due bo tho unflinching cour 
age of th«i people, there is no place on earth 
where the Catholic Church is more prosperous 

free ih*b in this gloiious country of

no1 l
them on any <iu 

sarcasm or 
fall in with their 

is awarded appro 
gorgeous su perla 

the atmosphere o 

bodes no

n a Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
His Excellency Archbishop 

tolic’Dilegate to me United

fed Fr» US
The "New York F.xpnts” 

daily ; parlor »‘ar lo Hsmil’on, i 
Pullman sl<* per lo New York 
to Niagara F dis

I ; dun

ftr.i sur or O' h*eter, 
idian of the Seri 
adilio

nlinuous teac 
Lion are as 
earn routs the 

ral darkness 
of th

| MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
rn Flyer ” les ves at ti 

parlor car to Toronto; 
Mom real ana sleeper T»

The '• Fast»- 
daily ; cafte 
sleeper to 
Ottawa 

Ticke
E DE LA HOOKE. C P. & T. A ; r K. 

HORNING. Depot Ticket Agint.

4" p.m . 
Pullman
ironto to

turns 
spirit, and that 

standards of p1 
worthy criteria, 
and an ingraine 

“tin gods" of c

g ts. reservations, etc., from

'é :r C. M. It. A-— Hrnncli No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of \ . ry 

mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, on Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara. I res 
ident ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

After promising to keep the Holy Father in 
formed of the good effected by S'. Joseph’s 
College, His Exc 'Henry exhort, d his listeners 
tn lend earnest suppo: t to the wort hy causo of 
Catholic education by eagerly embracing the 
oppcrtunlty of sending their children to Oath 
olio schools, colleges and universities, and con 
cliid» «1 with a graceful acknowit dgment of his 
appreciation of the magnificent r» cepilon ac- 
coid»d him by tho distinguished gathering as 
sembled to do him honor as tho representative 
of Leo XIII.

After Rev. Cornelius J. Gillespl*». ti J„ 
pro*ident, of the coll» g> had thanked, those 
particip»uing in tho reception, the Apostolic 
Delegate descended to a platform in front of 
the e'ago. where h«* received the audience in
dividually.

Among Ihe clergymen present and not, al 
ready named were Very Rev. L. A. Doltfey, 
(). 8 A . president of Villanova College ; Very 
Rev. Hugh A Gbllagher, O. ti. A., prior; 
Rjvs. llccior Paoi.ti. J . Hugh T. Henry. P. 
F. Burke. D I. MiGlinchey. Antonio Isoler!.
I, 8. VVtbar* H J., John Scully, 8 J .. Fidelia 
tipeidel- C. SS. R.. James P. Turner, 
John F. McQuade, Francis J. Sheehan 
Bernard Dornbege, George V'. McKinn» y.

unA C. M., Thomas F. tihannon. Henry T. Drum- 
la th?.ï goole, William ti. Healy, C. ti tip., Dennis A 
,r hat « Corbett, Hubert Hammeke. Henry Stomm.-l 
t.r hate jamea an(t .Joseph Timmins, liavid n. DMy S.

J. , John K Nugent. O. 8. A., J. F. X. O Conor, 
S. J.. W. W. Donovan. 0.8, A , John H O (ior- 
man, C. 8. 8p . M F. Byrne, ti J.. M A. Neel. 
8, J , James A. Donovan, ti. .1,, M. G. Dolan, 
S. J., Rev. Thomas Cry an ti, J.

Rev. Brother Wolf red, pre 
College, was also present on 
as many well known citizens 
the professional and 
city.

an ever v 
and that 
works "

»w! m
ho gives h

*
riiftir

outside. Flour — ‘JO per cent, patents uu 
changed at $2 65 to $2 70, middle freights in 
ouyers' sacks for export; straight rollers, of 
special brands for domestic trade quoted at 
13 20 to $3 35 in barrels; Manitoba Hour steady ;
No. l patents, $4 !0 to $1.40 audseco*.ds. $3 Uu;
Rtrcng bakers, $3 7u <o $3,80. bags included Vvr 
onto. Millfeed — Bran. $17 h» re. and shorts,
$17,50; at outside points brun is quoted at $16 5u 
and snoiLe at $18 to $18.50 Manitoba bran, in 
sacks. $19, and shorts $21 to $22. Oatmeal 
steady ui $3.80 for cars of bags and $3 95 for 
barrels, on the track, Toronto, amt 25c more 
fur broken lots. Rye, 51c. east; f03 middle ;
484c high.

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, April 3'».—The bulk of txpi 
consisted cf loads of 1.250 lbs. weight 
at $4.40 to $4.80 per ewtj. Picked 
1.800 lbs., were worth $4.85 to $5.

Export bulls were steady at $3.<5 to $4 Jo per

butchers’ cat lie 
70 per cwU Choice 

for home consumption, 
told at $4 35 to $4 to per cwt. G rod 
bû chers'brought f 4 to >4.35 ; fair to medium.
<*tQ io 1,050 its. $3.85 o $1; common OQWr,
$3.40 m $3.70 ; and rough and inferior. $3

°13u uhers' bulls continued unchanged at $3 to
$3.75- per çwt» ... , .

The activé enquiry fur short keep feeders re
ported yestt may. was maintained, and 
prices were Aim. titockers were a so in brisk 
»l. fu md. We quote F« eders. sbori-keeps.
$4 5) to $4.7» per cwu ;fo» derp. 11.25 to *4.50; i io ,
« ockerr, $3.80 to $4 2;; light Stockers. $JW to cln,h............................ ;........................................ 1
$3 8'i| rougu. inferior, and ett colcr, $3 up. FATHER RYAN ti KOKM—Patriotic, re- 

The market for milch lows whs active, and , ligj0MH and misrellanecus. New . dition, 
mixed lluisiein and Ayrshire Shorthorn or including Post humous po» ins with por 
Ayrshire or fancy Jerseys sold at ?.t> to e.-• , fral on 9tt,0i, With au in'rgductorv
each. Commoner descriptions were worth 0d(.By by H v. John Talbot Smith and
5 V'»l calvee-The price was *2 to $10 each, or ; ( ; k?) FREY A1* ST IN --a' conf.°U?y Rev .P. 

M.S0 Us IS# per ,,wi. t X 9heeh n cuLborot" My New Curale,”
Shten and Lamba-Ugh: ,xoon ewes, 8 ■>" .. Lnk„ „ ,lm ....................................

to ii pvt cwt ; heavy , xporr »»*» •■; I qOFFISK S1IKVOVT INSTWCTIOXd-
pvr vwr : Sigh- buck», »t,a »»$-». hi av > K..r the Sunday, in.lil .yday-, with the 
buck». *3 to <8 68 ; yearling grain ten ■ we» and i,( v, »of manySainta. ( (ijd;i xplam
wether». 5b to 8"j': l«r»',“'l*'d »? “ of Christian lair hand duly andofU
t,c Si.; barnyard lamb», 51-.0 to ; t > t . sp.ing cortnioniea : a m. thed of heflrln
lftniOd W'-r. worth $»d 5o to io. Pacn. morning and evening prayers : ai

'iho prices of nogs were steady and un- | 8C,Juiion rf the Holy Lind. Wit
changed. \Y o quoa :-Selects, not less than , fA(,(, „y Cardinal Gibbons. The
lbO nor more than 200 ,bs. lights and fats, Andobcspcs bork i f iis kind

Price, cloth binding postpaid..................
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Sacred Pictures.^PreWous to the recopi ion Monday «' 
large committee of w» ll-known citiz 
ci pally members of tho Alumni 
the Utettngu shed guest in the par

estimates 
newspapers indii 
cism goes, their 

dren groping in

mg V 
•ns, pnn- 

allty, m«.*t 
ibh parlor, 

icssion was formed in which 
udents in cap and gown and 

the clergy pariicipatcd. They enter» d the hall 
to the strains of a march played by t he arch» s 
tra and took sea’s on the stsge. Th») Aposto
lic Delegate, Archbishop Ryan, Bishop Prun 
dergast anil Mgr Loughltn were i ho prelates 
present, while Vcry Rev, A• J. Zielenbach, C 
8 tip., and Very Rev. M J. Geragbty. O. ti. A . 
provincials of their respei Live orders- wore in

B Rev a.John J. O'flara, 8. 1 . Vlcr-Prosiilent 
led tho Delegate on be 

Joseph’s College, say-

Bofl Beautiful Artotypes lor framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.
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to induce som 
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limit.” We say 
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that the scient 
belief in the 
put it on the e
supernatural b 
through a tele; 
this title.

But it seems

80 r.*s

455 Sacred Heart of J»*hub. 
l.»ti Sacred Heart of Mary.
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Blessing Lillie Children. 
1300 Christ B» for» Pilate.
45» Madonna di San tiisto,
535 tit. Joseph.
6u7 The Good Shepherd.

l;' :i£&

i
■it

ort cattle 
that sold 
lots, of

serran 
lie lift 
ivt-lv set

ersuas-
e.........  1 ?5
rf tho

of t ho college, welcome 
haif of tho faculty of tit.1

^four Excellency : Tho gratification tho 

faculty of tit. Joseph's College share in this 
greeting is not only comm» n-ura e with their 
devoted attachment to His Holiness the Sov
ereign Pontiff, whoso épierai representative 
you arc. but it Is also the more sincere and 
heartfelt because of your well-kno 
pathjf for all who labor in tho cause

Th '

Cath

The best description of 
offered brought $4.40 to 84.7 
loads of butchers ,IF 17H Madonna.

1796 Head of Christ.
1791 Madonna.
I7f>9 Chris' In (ït^thscmane.
2»35 Tho Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Risen -
1989 Ah Inner» nt Victim.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years. 
2769 Mary Magdalen 
2917 inr macula to Conception.

1223 Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary.

sillÉE'
m

wn sysm 
of Catho-

sacrifice in the chil 
which the cause of 
aw in proportion to 

i h, stands greatly 
yinpatholic approval 
ty and substantial eu

1?lucMlon. 
u spirit cf 
of tho ChI heroic si If s 

resour c»

1 1Uil, Church.
_ .i,nolle education m 
our lack of national 
in need not only of tho h; 
but besides of the he» rty 
courage nient of ecoh’siai leal superior?.

There can scare ly be any one hero present 
that, can appreciate more keenly than Y our 
Ex^llrncy how disas roue to tho Cathnv

' cause would bo any impairment, of higher edu uu*"’d botWL.0n lho Republic «and the Church 
cation among Catholics. We have made un- intimate is tho kinship- In mch thehigh-
)?lfhni|7lvho uûï-r»’'1»'tiSs™'^'luo,llon0rî,grH« 1,11 ülliL'“ 19 ''lect.vo. »nd lho cholco (or l'op» or s»olt 8te. M»rlv. Oou. April, 20. Ill :i
Lalhollo who and,.re »09«ilO.qJM onregrrl» 1,,.,elcMnl .....j f„i upon the uwluil bjrn. A men, b.w.itul or soal-i.iepirmg Kaerer
toe eacrltlois or would wi»n to ».,,ihem ai» hl lhl. u public iqu.l ngnui before (he la a ,Uy tb„u vnat winch cUwn.n on s.ult H
in”, "‘h'ln aV, Hnï h1. IO Imw any dlmin are Ih.i heritage of cveiy clll/. n, Irom 1 .me- M u):. 10ulil not bn dcalreb It «“ mid at
Church In America haa yet lo rthow any aimln c0>t Ua>. lht. uhurch b»» preached ihoUoepel ,bou„b the whole town h ni ri», n again rc new
ution in Iho fervor of its /, it 11 unto all nations, anil at her altars prince ana ljtM ji(ll more particularly was this remark-
primary education. Y»», t ish JJ to^manj l0llHint) whilo. bU« k brown u..|lycliuw kne las ,i0le ln ,ho a.v rtd 11. art church, whore 'he
obaerviinb minds in the hîei. 10(n| equals in the prosenct) of Him Who. cradl'd in ,nBLy recent improvements just finished for
church tha it is » qually. an 1 to aomo It 8 a stable, was alike ummp i eni King of Kiugs Kosli r made a striking sad ;oii
uven more import ant, o. «^theff>8ttring and humyl0 Toll r au a carpenters bench in bered impression on the congregation,
care of rollg one inti^m'oes Woml the tender X;uftre|h rbv Father tiuesior. 8. J„ is well worthy of
years of culldhnod, if wi. wi uld not see th ) | ht) highest mission cf tho Republic has cougrat ul.itiv n'on the success r f ids work. He
work of th » parochial school» undone in the j)tKn ,u rtUCcor tlie oppre-sed and to elevate Havvatone»*, with thocyo of an artist, what had 
Hign schoo and rollego. . humanity. For uineiv.cn hundred years th»» lo d mu in order to improve, beautify, \uù

Thu insidious mllu»>iy e of horesy Bud. Chm h has f ught the batlles of labor, giving miike this church a temple worthy ot its sacred
■'«I- ”! religious i",liir.,renc. i«nowhareol» , 4vn| ,ho rt»vo» vu.bit* thc.puweril charac,lcr. Mtu were wi to woikllrst'oro

ihrenib lV^c(*n"s,n9 a m, ,, rating ,hvir u,.,», tbe m»; cf (hv Lï,ara ?nd si»...,:» appsured to h»vc no plat e
» Àytarien are for the inM6 pan tm-n of In S ivvroign Vo-.illl'i ansvvorwl Ulc UiYluc autn- [•(,,. w01k ha, b ou welt donv. and utc Improvt

'i'h v muât) rocciv ’ enlight moi.s- o no one have the hearts of the pocpl ) mvnt great indeed. Tlie two sidu altars ihe 
ferioreUuc btluii. \n> > y «ducation K »nt out more in loving sympathy, no one has Hit.Ss(d Virgin s and tit. Joseph's — are those
Idimont froin o h« s WüO v avh j t ,h* so woven his name lino the eductions o! men formerlj in uso. but are really like new. They
anil ability are ^lo ’ cU.m and ho d thc Rad 8(J ar0U3vd m« ir loyalty and admiration w,.re low, made without backs, and the pain'
leadership. In J''^.alls-iand n poiucsai hku hlm wb08e r« pros,ntative you are. the ing was of a dark color. Now they a.e two huh 
The bar and :*n toe^mii.inali ' J P people » Rope,’’ who will go down the ages HltarBiprovid. d with b veks painted white with

jniid Oven in comm !( 1, lh^u » finish» d -niung the most illustrons of ih- long line to gdt trimming, aud in piifect harmony with the 
’ elanlly «rowing need of the man o rtnlehul whom#Qoa bos giv. r. - lht; K ys cf the king main altar. Tho B&îietüary also .... each Of

education. vChos»> UUmt» »»•«*«»; £■£?*} &i*a(ler d m f.f Heaven ' 1^ 0 MU uiase altars was amah and cramp d looking as
tiOTte'. i'.V n.K UKt.KlJATk. “«irg^’WS

good would b,i a irtfRO ball y of 'fit encan CMU h is Kxociienoy the Apostolic 1)i:l®Jfatf feoi. and now we have a
olio l\jmen as Weil edUoaivd asouren i gy ! thankid very sincerely the faculty, the aluutii. | , kln„ flanctii», r.

In the face of the urgent need if an educated tb„ students and all who were present ior .. - » *»1*'
Uathoiio laity to aid in thii apoitolat • of the their grand iloniODStratlon o 
Church, with the m igaiftoent opporiuni y towards him »h the teproaon 
offer» d it would bo fully to look to one Inter Father» it was a public 
opt alone. Tho protection afforded by safe- pdluUy to it 
guarding p.Unary nlucatluu Can scarcely com tng t«y the pros( 
pensât o lof me Iossvh tba'i would be entailed members of iho 

AJarough Iho neglect r f higher C *>Up!ic eduea- how great was t 
lion. This deplorable result has rouoweu and wno for twent y 
will continue to follow unless a systv m or olurch with so 
higher education is fostered and eno'iii! aged attract vho admira 
that embraces those who aspire to any profes • How ver ” ho 
sion or bttsinesa open to the ambition of tho j,)o XIII.
Catholic youth c f America. ntgl

Your Excellency has experienced eve 
among us . ho toilsome hours of class room i 
iecluiu hall, »»s Well :he 
subsistence that hamper
lie oodegus. ln cons» quence. \ our Nxcelli noy 
roaliz -s the need t.heiu is of every assistance 
that can bu accord» d to tho Catholic tnstitu 
lions of higher learning that throughout this 
vast, country are iaboi iug for the cause 0.
Catholic truth. May your sympathy and ap
proval encourage us 'o even greater sacrifiées 
in this noble cans» ! I ml or your wine ir.lluenco 
may higher education among us advance to a 
plane worthy of 'he intelligence and the bene 
fleen' heart of him in whoso spirit you come, 
llis Holiness the immortal Loo.

William F. Googhin, 1>3. reart an original 
Latin poem which conveyed the welcome nf 
the student body.
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Notice to the Clergyeast buffalo-

K<!ctia'i5ttn"|li 16P,H'«’-A.«iv"; v'c"hlKbei'! ! tbl, book 1. its «Impie mh! »troi«htf..r-

ass vss «KtttScSïfÿ i *

u.

f ’rc”.

tl” You can have your old

CHALICES,
CENSERS,

CANDLESTICKS,
CIBORIUMS,

HOLY WATER 
FOUNTS,

M0NSTRANTS.
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

J
“8 bo , Cli» h....... .............. .. ........

IMITATION IK CHRIST-A Kempls.
tleeilors at the end of the chap- 
;oval 32mo. uio« h 3nc ; Ficrch 

moroev » 70o ; Pv--Mn morocco 85j ; best 
calf, n d » dg08 SI ‘JD: morocco, board's...

LUKE DELMKUE. - A ni w novel by Rev. 
P, A. tiheehau. P. P. * Shall Luke De!- 
medgo ’ attain an equal popularity with 
the previous bock of ! his author, ’ My 
New Curate f . . In many respecte it is 
a stronger bo> k. . . . Ir has several 
dramatic incidents unmat hed in force 
and eloquent narration by aught that we 
recall i • My Now Curate,’ " — B as ton

LI KK *' O K r "f, 11RI ST" - Kathp r Klliott'a 

• Life of Ch) 1st * if jus'out. It is one of 
the most notable bcoks that has b 
Dub'ishcdof l tie years. Among the 
ious Lives of t’hris' It is unique fo 
reasons. The author is well know as an 
eminent Puilist missionary, hnvirg 
given 'nissions all over this country for 
t h ; t»» ' hirty years. He is an author cf 
big r. put», and this, his latest work, 
dura fuii ,ius:lu» l'» Ilia literary ability.

of 800 pages, profusely il-

With r*
BOOKS.

nRt 1 35develo to the whole sanctu- 
o bot h enlarged about 

larK<! grtol. rich
For solo at the Catholic Hccctd Offlc. 

London, Ont, postpaid. Furthermc 
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OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Dévo
tions io God, vo th») Blessed \ irgin, to 
ihe angels and Saints ail in one handy 
volume. By Very Rev. D» an A A. 
Lings Cloth, round corners, red idges,
600 pages Price................................................ M

The main ahat. vVkhT, was also pointed in 
da it colors, Is noV p'are white with «lit trim 
ming, and will fjrmit. of élabora!») decoration 
with fine oitetit. A hand painting of the Heart 
of Jes«»5 is set on the from termination of this 
altar, surrounded by the very appropriate 
motto " Behold the Heart which has so

1 at
man. Testationwas .1 pUDUC maii.H-But

io Holy tivu rendered most 
roscnco -t eo many disiim

P
many distinguished 

clergy and laity. It shewed 
heir atl'eitlou for Loo Mil 
five years had governed — 
much zeal and wisdom a 
it ion of the whole world, 

remarked, “ in honoring 
wo Catholics an: prompt 'd by as ill 

r motive than his p. rsonal mints- Leo 
is t he successor of 1‘eier. Uio supreme 

pastor of ihe Courch. iho vicegerent cf our 
Divine Lord ou earth. ! I? under this asn-vt 
thaï the whole Catholic world »v*s celebrated 
his twenty filth a.mivvrtary. Are Catholics 
instill d in this outpouring ol their hearts 
before the august personage of their belov» d
common spiritual father .’ A glance at) the 
supernatural institution anil works c. the 
p .pavy which ho represents will sutiloo io con 
vinco any well-din posed mind that w u are right 
in thus acting. All that, is human la transitory 
and perishable ; only the works of God are 
eternal. lho Papacy is tiulv the wotk of 
God, b cause it. stands immovable against 
waves of lime. Divine in Us institution, v 
go» a back to the very b» ginning » f Christian 
i.y The most powerful empires huve fallen ; 
nation * have been transformed . lho most 

as their spokesman John ancient dynasties have disappeared ; but It has 
who spoke In part as fol remained unchanged notwithstanding the 

lows : , . , , assaults of the most cruel adversaries, and it
In addresting on behalf cf the Alumni of St. stands today as strong amt full cf vigor »• in 

Joseph's Colltge the representative of the the days tf Peter. History tells us that when 
Holy See, it seem - pu per to point out soin» of Europe w is yet under the sway ot the barbar-
the reasons which should make us Alumni ian the Papacy was already in 'he zenith of its

tally divotid to the Church. In tho In si givVy and that it has continued its glorious
we have to ihank the Church for our march, Christianizing and civilizing the world
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OUR FAVORITE NOV ENAS. Contain- 

man!’ Over tho tabernacle Is ing all Novenas in one volume By v or y
placed a large statuo of the Sacred Heart. Rev. Doan A. A. Lings Cloth, round
Two adoring angols aie missing on this now corners, red edges. Price.....................

it If ul altar. To further enhance Its SPIRITUAL PEPPER A
Illuminated cross ban been placed " new book for conversions Just Lho 

contre circle, and ftach point, and book to give to a non-Catholic friend,
aiound each circle, and Term top to bottom Highly n commended by many Bishops
electric lights have been artistically added, to ftnri pries,H. By Rev William Slang,
the number rf one hvRktred and forty. It, is D. D.. Superior , f the Providence Apos-
nov, with its magnificent decoration, and illu- tolate. Price, paper—...................................
minai ion’ one of ihe prettiest altars we have cloth.........................................................................
evor seen. Rev. Father Lussier has n asou to v tiwTORY—Containing th » most
be proud of his success Ii is but just to say r,M/,!Ukablo events of the Old and Now
w'IlWmoïitodrprai?ee to thî? Section we Testaments to which is added a cempen-
mai mootîmi L though not

mSt KrehHrdUilmore ...IL tii^opomev..

itual guide io a man of business, energy, çapac- ° “Jj Manning Ills Emin 
ity and public spliit. Not,only materially has McClnski y thirt» »-n Archbishops and
hi« work bo< n sucoesffui. but also spiritually .as ixle^n Bishops, etc. Embracing three

Wetk jimt puera h»« proven. Alto- „Pxr'lod” from the birth nf Chrlit to (he
,»« \S,‘"l,0ir~leT»<’.eJi_,h. ?hk Fill of ltomo, from tho Fallot Romo to

made up of days of devotion, lo say tha „h« rho ‘ R» formation, "from th»>‘ Rcforma- 
vx« rclses were well attended would give a tion " lo the present time. With an ».p-
7hor8^red,!diXo°ivm"thrë'SSoi» .h"Æ v,ndix of .hr Frosts of the Church.

rj?g cItROUC YOUTH 9 HYMN BOOK

a parish has called down upon it God’s bliss- By the l hr 1stlan Brothers. <.<>£'rtl.nin.K
j,,L i he Fathers have been indefatigable in the Hymns of iho ^canons and festivals
their work. Holy Thursday High Mass was cf the Year and an cxt- nsixo collodion
celebrated by Rev. Fat hi v L'veier. After Mue» cf saorid melodies. To which a r»» mlded
‘ri^Rnir,ürSoV^.^!Bhr^Œ SeS.T»M^rpSÿl0,Mto:

c^im.icli^^.mVF^TC0VN.

lights burned during tho whole day. Each Morality A common argnmen.. against
and all gave willingly tho hour cf adora ii on. the Divinity of the Church is . See its
anil even urn,0, dirle* tho whole day. domoralizintt indueooo on the civilie*-

»*n at night ihe church wss well-filled, and con of Catholic Countries. b *|hier
was edifying to sen so many approach the Young, the author, covers 'bo whole

-aSKneS!?. On Good Friday the Matte r.f I ha tl, Id ut «octal Hnet.Hone and eompHel,
I‘i"3-Sanctitli'd was celebrated by Rw. Father answers all such chargte. Tho N» w
Lussier. At 3 p m. w- re the Way of the Cross, York Sun says: ; ^
and ia very touching French sermon by Rev. of Father Young s book and mo extraor-
ic it hcr Uadot ti. .1 of tit. Ignaco Church, dinary amount of research rr quirt d by
ti'ccltcn. In 'the evening at 7:30 Rov. Father ir, we do not hesitate to pronounce |tt he
Hazel ton d» livered an earnest, practical and strongest bleceofcontroverel

struct,ive discourse on t he Passion, which ture upon t he Lathollc side thst has been
made a lasting impression on all who heard it. put forth in recent times. 1 aptr............
Tho various exercises were w».I attended ,.^^1 AN FATHBR—Whai» he should

,rated with Easter lilies, callas hyacinths.

a body not a learned work upon the doctrines of 
t, whs a grand sight 'o sc sn many of the tho Catholic Church, but a modest effort 
faithful approach the Holy Tahlo on this great to * clear the way ^p»LP r 1fi

&°Z7iïlZ, "'jh SS
leader, and Miss Brazeau tho organist. After Paper.................................................

•ettptwe Rev. Father Hezelton delivered an ,4, s HISTORY ' OF TUk' VRo'-
Th?.Uw”e kï?d“oîion Alfo" SSlrl°tu.Vhuf “& {MtanfUrfomaUen in E-gland and Ire-
ihe Sacred Heart parish, was included by land-WHFen in ISil lSw by wall

^^1^feri8SiïSrâ.îfflS MVS^°GMque,> u D'

and all kinds of Church Altar Vessels
the much lov ert

la
r many
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over tholi.
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XI

It Is a vomme i 
lustrated with o 
tion

publication is in accor 
Encyclical of the Ho 
epeningof tho twentieth century, calling 
the nailons back to Christ and urging a 
more Intimate study of his life. Price,
post paid......................................

MY NEW CURATE-A sto
Rev!
(diocese of Cloyo» ). _

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
from the La 
compared w
first publish^! b\ no e.-.gl 

elms. A. D. If82 With 
rcferetic»"a and un historical 
ological ir,d»x. Bearing the 
of Cardin-»! V, ugh 
paper,

NKW TESTAMENT - The only existing 
edition with largo legible typ ■. primed 

n cloth, 
ce, poil

to look equal to new, for one half the 
cost of new goods.

The only place in Canada where a 
specialty is made of this work. The under* 
signed has had thirty years practical 
experience in the business

X) pages, profuse 
a thou and illu

ns. There can bo no more valuable 
nk for your library than ' his ono. its 
blication is in accord with the recent 

ily Father at the 
th century, call

line nee Car- .....  1 10
>ry gathered 

the stray leaves of an old diary. By 
P A. Sh-’f han. P. P„ Donerailo 

•so of Clove » ), Ireland. Price........

( ' irdinal C. H. WARD
Holy
gethrr
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it1 TESTAMENT - Translated 

Latin Vulgate. Diligently 
with tbe original G took and 

ish Cnlloge at

Gold and Silver Plating Works 

3I2J DUN0AS ST., LONDONlib annotations. 
1 and chron- 

g tho imprimatur 
•dm .1 v. ugh in. Printed on good 
, with ilear type. Cloth.limp post

.... 50c.
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OTHER FOKMSOF DYSPEPSIA

"^^'■i'tiy1 K-L>-w.tHEMir.MTv »•■!!!!»:

:
pliwi-t wy havi- tvi 
education at Ht. J 
do not m» 
this

25h"i
osoph s Col logo. By t hi 

moan inertly that wo were educated on 
uind. which is church prop» i ty .and by 

teachers who arc Catholic 
that ii)- Church eduea'» d us 
the saim- ration il spiritual being 
and all places, and since the Churc 

, h».‘ar that some
w as or wilt be given a Uathnllc '-ducauon. vnu 
know i hat it in fundamentally tho same, 
whoih v u t^» given -u tit. Joseph's Col)» ge to 
day or was given in Europe during the Middle 
<\gOB or eleo is w hat w ill be given centuries 

hone in some / ity of tho fumre. Here Hv 
individual dootrlnop of 11ds or that professor 
are not broached. The Church is the teacher 
as really as if tit. Peter were on the lecture 
platform, and in this way » very Ca'hollo school 
and colh go is more truly a wing of the whole 
Church than any more connection of buildings 
in an cduraitonal institution can make tlie 
different structures parts of ono real whole 

Any graduate of any college, any man first 
emerging Into tho world is struck with tho 
confusion of it. all Our laws change, political 
parties alter and die, forms of government ». re 
amended or overthrown altogether, new 
schools < f science, new systems of philosophy 
appear and disappear, religions start up and 
revise their cieeds, revise the Bible, «split Into 
factions an»l change uven th» ir names. Re 
spoct» d citizens steal, murder their famillos.are 
Involved In scandals of all sorts, commit sul 
, id„: to morrow is a word of utter uncertainty 
Are wo not men* rational anlini Is. the caprice 

of chance or fate blindly evolving as a race 
into something better or worse, a mere col 
lection nf conscious atoms, with a form of lift) 
much higher than tho oyster, somewhat 
higher than the ape/

There is only ono certain human voice that 
can explain all this uncertainty, only ono 
organization that has remained permanent 
amidst every kind of change, only one teacher 
that has taught the same doctrines

• This fact alono should be a sufficient rca- 
ton to claim our respect and veneration- How- 
over, w») shall have a moie convincing proof 
when wo consider its institution More than 
nineteen centuries have passed since a most 
.-vi> im-iliimry event happemd m Pales ine.
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Again, our Rediomor, after His Resurrection 
appearing to His disololcs and afidrcss'ng Him 
s, »f to Puli' r, said : ’ Food My lambs; food My 
sheen.' According to tho commands of his 
Divine Master, Peter took charge of the 
Vhurch. and in iho course of time fix 'd his 
ti c at Rome. Th- rc in tho presence of tho 
Roman Emperor and at the capital of the 
great Roman Empire, ho established tho scat 
, f Christ's spiritual kingdom on onrth a 
kingdom destined to extend its powerful in 

«nee throughout the whole world. Peter 
<i a martyr on tho cross for having dared to 

do so Howovor. tho line of his successors has 
continued unbroken up to tho present time. 
Hence ih«* Papacy is a Divine insti u'ion, 
claiming as its Fournier,the tion of God,Him
self. It is a spiritual sovereignty which has 
• o boundaries in regard to place ami time. 
F r It embrace all nations and shall last until 
tho end of tho world Already it has stood 
unalterable for more than nineteen centuries ; 
i's crown has adorned tho brows of two hun
dred anil sixty three Popes ; consequently it is 
the holiest, noblest and most admirable insti- 
t ition the world has ever seen. It is the work 
nf a Divine Providence destined to propagate 
filth and civilization amongst the children of 
nu n for the welfare of society and the salva 
lion of souls. It may be asked, did the Popes

change, when you"V red»EÉ* *s
Ik
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